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Growth blows away city plan 
B~y JEFF  NAGEL  City officials say we're now at the wouldn't reach the 500 units already The same goes for the housing market, and shouldn't be followed," he says. THE DRAMATIC growth of Terrace in 
the last few years has nearly made the 
city's three-year-old Official Community 
Plan obsolete. 
The pace of development has far out- 
stripped what had been projected in 1993 
when the Official Community Plan 
(OCP) was adopted. 
OCPs are used to determine what kind 
of development should go where and 
provide a detailed blueprint of how 
municipalities hould look in the years 
ahead. 
They work fine during normal growth 
periods but recent economic growth has 
skewed the entire time frame of the plan. 
level of residential development they 
hadn't expected to reach until the year 
2004. 
The OCP had anticipated 209 new 
residential units would be built by the 
end of the 1991-1996 five-year period. 
Well, 1996 is not yet f'mished and city 
planner David Trawin says we've got 
nearly 500 more residential units. That 
consists of about 357 single-family units, 
29 duplex units and around 100 multi- 
family units. 
The plan had expected about 220 more 
units to be built from 1996 to 2001. And 
at an additional rate of 25 units per year, 
the anticipated model of development 
built until 2003 or 2004, Trawin says. 
" It 's not like we built these 500 unils 
We built 500 units and the 
vacancy rate has stayed the 
same, says city planner 
David Trawin. 
he added. The building surge hasn't put 
any disceruable downward pressure on 
real estate prices. 
"The OCP was based upon previous 
growth," Trawin says. "Basically the 
growth started right exactly the same 
time as the OCP came out." 
Trawin says the city can't simply as- 
sume the current influx of people spur- 
ring development will continue for the 
next 10 years or so. 
But it does mean adjustments to the 
way the city handles rezonings, and the 
and the vacancy rate went way up," he cautious use of the OCP in guiding those 
says. "We built these 500 units and the decisions. 
vacancy rate has remained constant." " It 's not like the plan isn't any good 
"It 's that the time frame of the plan has 
been accelersted." 
City officials anticipate there's still 
enough land earmarked in the OCP for 
eventual residential use to satisfy 
demand for the next 10 years. " 
But Trawin said not rezoning that land 
could result in a supply shortage and 
drive lot prices up. 
" I f  current growth rates continue, the 
OCP will have to be redone in another 
year or two," Trawin says. 
If Thornhill/I'errace amalgamation or 
restructuring oes through, he said, it 
would make the most souse to redraft he 
OCP at the same time. 
• i Ill Emergency, emergency 
GROANS AND SCREAMS of make-believe victims punctuated the movements of occupational first-aid 
attendants at the Forwest Wood Specialties mill here Saturday, where first-aid crews had gathered from 
across northern B.C. and as far as Blue Ridge, Alberta. The annual competition is aimed at recognizing 
excellence and making West Fraser workers even more effective in the event of an emergency;Each 
mill's team faced a scenario that involved a collision of two forklifts and four injured workers, : .... 
Senior housing 
takes leap ahead 
SPONSORS OF a new kind 
of housing in Terrace are 
confident hey'll soon have 
the financing for the project. 
Members of the Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foun- 
datioa say they've received 
tavourable signals from the 
Caaadian Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation 
(CMHC) for a seniors sup- 
portive housing project o be 
built adjacent to the Ter- 
raceview Lodge extended 
care facility. 
If all goes according to 
plaa, CMHC will provide 
the foundation with a loan 
guarantee for construction 
mouey by using the land as 
security. 
"We're hoping that's the 
way it's going to be," said 
Wayne Braid, chairman of 
the foundation's building 
conunittee last week. 
A boost to the financing 
plan was news last week 
that the site has passed the 
first hurdle of studies to 
determine that there are no 
environmental problems. 
Supportive housing is 
de flood as accommodation 
for people who, while they 
are able to live by them- 
selves, may need occasional 
assistance. 
Placing the project next to 
Terraccview Lodge is 
regarded as an excellent op- 
portunity to have that kind 
of assistance close at hand. 
Supportive housing resi- 
dents could, for instance, 
choose to have meals at Ter- 
raceview. 
And,:a spouse of a person 
in Terraceview may be able 
to live right next door. 
Th is  isn't the first time 
supportive housing has been 
the focus of a sustained ef- 
fort. . . . . .  
Efforts stalled in the early 
1990s when attempts for 
direct government financing 
failed. 
This time financing will 
come through a bank or 
other financial institution, 
making the project a stand- 
a~ne,  user-pay propositit~i. 
The land in question was 
dedicated for such a housing 
facility years ago. 
Braid and other founda- 
tion members are meeting 
with interested people next 
week to examine poss~le 
building designs. 
The initial plan is to con- 
struct 40 supportive housing 
units. 
"There's no question 
there's a need for this kind 
of housing in Terrace," said 
Braid in adding he's already 
taking phone calls from 
people who want their 
names on an occupancy list. 
One side benefit to the 
project is that it might 
reduce the pressure on Ter- 
raccview Lodge. 
That's because there is 
often no option for people 
who need occasional care 
other than to be placed in 
Terraceview at a greater ex- 
pense than otherwise should 
be the case. 
Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
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Wayne Braid 
Foundation chairman 
Marilyn Davies says she's 
happy with the progress on 
the project and response of 
interested people. 
And she's looking forward 
to next week's meeting of 
interested patios. 
"We don't want to go out 
and say 'this is what you 
need'. We want to say 'what 
do you need,"' said Davies. 
Iuitial indications are that 
all units will be on ground 
floor and be approximately 
600 square feet in size. 
There will be provisions 
made for people using 
wheelchairs and for those 
with limited mobility. 
City seeks new deal 
CITY COUNCILLORS are in Penticton all this week to 
lobby provincial government ministers on key issue. 
The nmin goal is to meet with municipal affairs minister 
I)an Miller and convince him that a better Terrnee. 
Thornhill restructure package is needed. 
They'll also be pushing Miller for a more reasonable deal 
to transfer Crown land surrounding the airport othe city. 
That land is viewed as a potential light industrial site that 
would provide a tax base to help generate money to operate 
and maintain the airport. 
Councillors also wont close coasideratlon given In summer 
ferry service from Prince Rupert o Vanconver Island. 
Mayor Jack Talstra and councillors Val George, Rich 
McDaniel, David llull and Gordon Iiull are all there. 
Bylaw to crackdown on illegal suites 
THE CITY is preparing for a crackdown ments. 
on owners of illegal suites built in the 
last five years. 
A bylaw introduced by council last 
week tightens up the legal definition of 
secondary suites contained in the city 
zoning bylaw. 
The change is being made on advice 
fi'om the city's lawyers to fortify the 
definition to ensure any action the city 
takes will hold up in court. 
The bylaw is expected to pass at the 
city's Sept. 23 meeting. 
The city policy on secondary suites is 
that they're not allowed in an R1 single 
family residential zone, and that when 
they're built in an allowed zone, they 
must conform to building code retiulre- 
cumstances - - will have to stop renting tlal lifestyle, without the congestion that of a family living together as a single That policy only applies to suites built 
since Jan. 1, 1991. Older suites are 
"grandfathered" hi and aren't affected. 
But city officials have encountered 
outright defiance from some builders 
who have put up houses with suites in 
contravention of the rules in the last fiive 
years. 
City councillor David Hull said owners 
of newly built homes with occupied il- 
legal suites can expect o face stiff sane- 
tions unless they comply with the rules, 
"We've  tried the gentle approach for 
about a year," he said, *'But that hasn't 
worked." 
Owners of new suites in R1 zones - -  
where they'~ not allowed under any ctr- 
out the suites. If they don't tile city can comes with secondary suites, household and containing only one set of 
ultimately pull the occupancy pcmdt and Hull said it's not that much more cost- cooking facilities." 
cut off city services like water and iy when building a new home to make A secondary suite will be defined as a 
sewer, and direct Other ~ utilitic.~ to do sure a suite meets code. "second and subordinate dwelling unit 
likewise, : "Thcre's no more than a dozen indi- within a single detached welling whcre 
Suites in R2 zones that were built since viduals who have just defiantly gone out permitted by this bylaw." 
Jan. 1, 1991 and donJt meet code will and thumbed their noses lit the law and The  new bylaw also states that: 
have to renovate to  mcct code. "I'he built these illegal structures," Hull said. [] Only one secondary suite is 
ultimate measure against those owners -Well , if you don't enforce the bylaws, permitted on a parcel of land. 
would be a court order that the suite not it's anarchy "
be occupied : • ~ "At . . . . .  • Maximum floor area of a secondary 
otHU . , ; . . . . .  some point we nave to nave ac- suite shall not exceed 80 square metres 
I !  said it,s an, rsmc of laim~s, to lion, But the city has to be careful that its 40 per cent of the total floor area of 
a r ouuucrs WhO nave ~cn complying course of ac - -  : i,__, ,, or 
. . . . .  ti,m ~ J~a=. the building. with the rules The 
' bylaw amendment introduced by [] Secondary suites won't be allowed And he said it's also about being fair to councll de" ' . . . . . .  , . . . . .  
' . . . .  nues a uwemng or owe,- properties maller than 500 square people who have bought houses in RI in" unit" as a "self contained se" ~ on 
, $ t o~ metres or having a width of less than 15 
zones expecting a single.family residcn' rooms for the residential accomodation metres. 
i 
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Parents demand 
more democracy 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
THE MESSAGE WAS pretty clear at Monday night's 
meeting on the amalgamation f the Terrace and Kitimat 
school boards. 
Terrace parents and teachers want more say than they've 
had in the past. And Kitimat parents and teachers, who have 
a more democratic decision making process right now, want 
to keep it at any cost. 
The Monday night meeting was arranged by Terrace par- 
ents who felt they weren't having a substantial role in the 
amalgamation f the two districts. 
Kitimat parent Brenda Feldhoff described the more demo- 
cratic Kitimat model, It's only been in place a short while, 
and replaced a more hierarchical, top-down model such as 
she said Terrace has now. • 
She and another parent sition a budget committee and an 
advisory committee which make recommendations to the 
Kitimat school board. Both committees have representatives 
from Canadim Union of Public Employees workers, teach- 
ers, administration a d trustees. 
"It's not a perfect model, but it has been working in 
Kitimat and I would hate to see it gone," she said. 
Frank Rowe, president of the Terrace teacher's union, also 
asked for more for teacher participation. 
"The teachers I represent have been excluded from con- 
su.ltation," he said. 
He said the more democratic Kitimat model was translat- 
able to the new unified district. 
Although the Coast Mountain district would be much 
larger than Kitimat. he felt committees could be formed in 
every community to give more voice to parents and 
teachers. 
If the new district weren't more democratic, Rowe warned 
of "an antagonistic and hostile relationship" between 
Terrace and Kitimat. 
Kitimat teacher Rick Sutberland said he had come to the 
meeting because he didn't want o lose the democratic pro- 
cess that had been established inKitimat. 
When the Kitimat board changed, it didn't lose any 
authority or accountability, said Sutherland. But real author- 
ity was given to the stakeholders. 
"It made a real difference to me as an employee, If you 
have employees who are happier and more content, hey do 
a better job," said Sutherland. "Then who wins then? Those 
kids." 
Cathy Lambright, past president of the Terrace teacher's 
union, criticized the Terrace board for not being responsive. 
She said in the past teachers were asked for their opinions 
into the budget just three days before the document was 
drawn up, and questioned what value that could have at 
such a late date. 
Laurie Mitchell, a trustee for Terrace, defended the 
Terrace board, saying that the district did listen to outside 
groups. 
Feldhoff replied that valuing parental views was different 
from having parents sit on advisory boards as equal 
partners. 
Terrace teacher Sandra Audet criticized Terrace board 
meetings as well. "Board meetings are very frustrating," she 
said. She complained that there was no discussion on any 
substantive issues at the meetings, and said she had the feel- 
ing that everything important had already been decided 
beforehand. 
From there the meeting moved onto questions al~ouLthe 
progress the transition committee has made, in de~'~i'~ing 
how tojoin the two districts. . ~, .. .~ 
Peter King, a Kitimat rustee and member of the transition 
committee, reported that since initial decisions on the size of 
the amalgamated board, and name of the new district, "all 
meetings have come to disagreement on anything 
discussed." 
The key point of contention is how to select he senior 
administration forthe new district. 
Terrace trustees have said they want to keep their senior 
administrators, and that they value them. The administrators 
also have very expensive contracts to buy out and should 
that happen, the money would have to come from the 
district. 
Feldhoff said both Terrace and Kitimat parents had spo- 
ken to her, concerned about who the new superintendent of 
the district would be. 
"Terrace and Kitimat parents want an unbiased, fresh new 
view," she said. "People are very afraid of the status quo." 
Feldhoff said parents in both towns had said they were 
worried about inheriting Terrace's current superintendent. 
The meeting closed with a call for the minutes of last 
night's transition committee meeting to be made public. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
TERRACE & DISTRICT COMMUNITY 
SERVICES SOCIETY 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
To be held on Monday, September 23rd, 1996 
at 7:30 pm In our TDCSS Boardroom, 
Downstairs in City Hall (3215 Eby St.). 
If you are interested in finding out more about 
our organization and what programs we offer 
to the community,  we hope that you will 
attend. 
 ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Branch 13 Terrace 
PRESENTS 
Karaoke Contest 
Saturday, Sept. 21 
9pro .  1 am 
Hostess: Betty Schiemann 
Come and join the fun! 
Members & Bondafide Guests 
STOPPress ,,,,,,.,.,-,,.,, 635.TIPS F 
. . . . . . .  NEWS 
[ 
q 
Reformer stepping down 
Provincial Refi)rm pmty leader Jack Weisgerber is stepping 
down. The Peace River area MLA made the announcement 
Monday. 
First elected as a Sucred in the 1980s. Weisgerber was named 
native affairs minister by Premier Bill Vander Zalm and hung 
onto his seat in 1991 when the Socreds were defeated by the 
NDP. 
He left the Socred party with other MLAs to become a 
Reformer, becoming that party's leader for this spring's election. 
Weisgerber was just one of two Reformers elected to the pro- 
vincial legislature this spring and his announcement was just a 
matter of time. 
Claims group heads here 
A LEGISLATIVE committee looking into land claims is 
coming to the northwest intwo weeks. 
It's scheduled to be in the Nass Valley Sept. 30 and Oct. I. 
Oct. 2 in Kitimat and in Terrace and Oct. 3 in Prince Rupert. 
The all-party select standing committee on aboriginai affairs 
is touring around the province to hear about land claims based 
on issues raised in the Nisga'a greement in principle. 
It's to report o the provincial government ext year on key 
issues uch as land. resources and self government surrounding 
land claims. 
The provincial government has said it will use whatever is 
brought up by the committee in the many land claims negotia- 
tions now taking place across the province. 
For those not able to attend the northwest essions. Channel 
10 is planning to carry the ones held in Kitimat and in Terrace. 
Channel 10 co-ordinator Maria McGowan said there's a 
possibility of broadcasting the Terrace session live. 
Hazelton. Smithers. Bums Lake and Vanderhoof are also on 
the committee's stop list between Oct. 28 and Oct. 30. 
The committee held its first meeting yesterday inVancouver 
featuring a briefing on land claims history by UBC professor 
Paul Tennant followed by a session on the ten tative Nisga'a deal 
by Nisga'a. federal and provincial negotiators. 
It meets again in Vancouver Sept. 27 before heading up 
north. The committee is made up of 12 members of the provin- 
cial legislature and NDP MLA lan Waddell of Vancouver is the 
chair. Also on the committee is NDP MLA Bill Goodacre 
from Smithers, Reform party leader Jack Weisgerber and 
Liberal MLA Geoff Plant. 
Getting tough 
with violence 
BC'S POLICY on violence against women in relationships 
has been updated by the province in an effort to better pro- 
tect women and children. 
"The extent of violence against women in relationships 
is alarming," says Attorney General Ujjal Dosanjh, "and 
'Our"goVernment is committed to stopping it." 
The policy directs police, crown counsel and other mem- 
bers of the justice system to emphasize the criminal aspect 
of violence in relationships. The update includes new in- 
formation on firearms and on the role of family court 
counselors. 
The government has also established a central registry of 
protection orders to ensure police have access to accurate 
and current information on peace bonds and civil restrain- 
ing orders. 
New legislation has been written providing improved 
fights and services for victims. 
And money has been handed out to transition houses, 
counselling and assaultive men's tresanent programs, as 
~veli as violence prevention and public education pro- 
grams. 
You BE THE JUDGE 
by Claire Bernstein 
ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS 0%, 
IS MY FOUR FRONT TEETH 
"I have to see the dentist right away. 
I'm in terrible pain." 
The receptionist looked up. "Mrs. m,~~i l l~,e~BK]k  
Wilson, You must be in great pain to I I l~  
burst in here like this." [ | [ ~  
Mrs. Wilson practically stamped her 
feet. "If your top four front teeth were 
racked with pain, you wouldn't be sweet 
and calm either. Now are you going to let 
me see the dentist or do I just go directly 
in." 
The receptionist rushed to the dentists 
chair where he was drilling a patient's 
tooth. She told him of the woman's plight. 
The dentist excused himself and 
hurried into the waiting room. 
"Mrs. Wilson, I'm so sorry you're in 
pain. Please come with me into my other 
chair and we'll Lake a look at the 
problem." 
The dentist examined Mrs. Wilson, and 
gave her his diagnosis. 
'`you've got four crowns on the top front 
four teeth. These crowns are splinted 
together. I think that one of the teeth 
underneath itscrown is damaged. We're 
going to have to take offthe crowns. And 
if that tooth is damaged, then all four 
teeth are going to have to come out." 
Mrs. Wilson was desperate. "Do what 
you have to do. I can't live with the pain." 
The dentist was cautious. "Mrs. Wilson, 
have you heard me? I said four teeth. 
There are other options. Why don't you 
get a second opinion?" 
Mrs. Wilson was adamant. "I heard 
you. Now you hear me. Do it." 
The dentist froze Mrs. Wilson's mouth, 
returned to finish the drilling on his oth- 
er patient and then returned to Mrs. 
Wilson and removed the teeth. 
Based On Actual Court Cases 
"It's over, Mrs. Wilson. No more pain." 
Mrs. Wilson grabbed a mirror. She 
almost fainted. 
"My teeth. My wonderful front teeth. 
Look at me. I'm a woman of 55, but it's an 
old hag that's taring back at me. You've 
ruined me. You're an incompetent dentist 
and a monster of a man. I'm going to sue 
you for all that you're worth." 
"But Mrs. Wilson, I told you to get 
another opinion, but you said you wanted 
your teeth out." 
"Yes, and you should have never lis- 
tened to me. I was hysterical." Mrs. 
Wilson stomped out of the office and laid 
a complaint with the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons. 
They threw out her complaint so she 
went o court. 
''Your honor, this man is not a dentist. 
He's a butcher. My four front teeth are 
gone. His work is unprofessional and 
sloppy. He should not be allowed to tor- 
ture people like me. Make him pay." 
''Your honor, this woman is obsessed 
with her toothlessness. There is not one 
scintilla of evidence that I behaved negli- 
gently. All of the risks and options were 
explained. She consented Make her go 
away." 
Should the dentist be liable? YOU! BE 
THE JUDGE, Then look below for the 
court's decision. 
SPONSORED BY 
LAWYERS 
"He lp ing  People Cope wi th  the Legal  Sys tem"  
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave. ,  Terrace, B.C. 
• Criminal Law 
• Divorce & Family Law 
• Child Custody 
• Personal Injury 
• Adoptions 
.• Impaired Driving 
.... • ,,:Immigration , ,  _: .... .,. : .  
• Wrongful Dismissal . . . .  
• Wil ls 
• Smal l  C la ims  
638-1764 
Fax 638-7249 
YOU BE THE JUDGE - DECISION 
"Mr. Dentist, you don't have to pay one cent. You did not behave negligently. There 
was no professional misconduct. Mrs. Wilson was aware of the risks and she consent- 
ed. The case is without merit. " 
Today's decision is based on the facts of the case and the law of Ontario. If you have 
a similar problem, consult alawyer in your province. Claire Bernstein isa lawyer and 
syndicated columnist. Copyright 1996 Haika Enterprises. 
TUUl kJUIIlIJIUL~/-~ULUIlIULIV~ oupply btore  
4736 Lazelle Ave. (Just behind McDonalds) TERRACE, B.C. 
"R.V." Supplies & Acces. "Raybestos" Brakes 
"Blue Streak": Ignition "Walker" Exhaust 
"Champion", "NGK" & "Autolite" Spark Plugs 
"Fram" Filters 
"Monroe" Shocks 
"Turtle Wax polishes 
"Moog" front end parts 
( '  , ,  Armor All cleaners 
"Magna charge" Batteries 
We carry one of the largest selections of Automotive tools in the area! 
i For all your Spr=g,,=un=-, U Comein foracoffeeandbrowse fi I 
Mon. - Fri ....................... 8 am- 6 pm Ii 
- -  ,O,Pen6days,aiWeek ~ ..... , ..... T.,.!i! 
i 
Sept 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
**New Record 
MAX. ~ PCPN SUN 
11.2 7.4 4.5 0.4 
11.5 7.1 3.3 O.O 
12.5 8.2 11.6 O.O 
16.1 8.6 0.2 4.6 
21.4 6.8 9.6 
19.7 5.7 TR 6.2 
18.6 9.1 2.0 5.4 
MAX. t t~ PCPN ,~gB 
26.6 12.3 9,8 
27,0 11.6 10.7 
24,1 12.3 7,0 
173 12,5 1,0 0,0 
17,1 13,2 2.4 0.7 
15.9 13.8 14.1 0.2 
21.4 11.7 9.5 
~ s  ROAD CONDITIONS 
l l  
here with it's increase traffic. Please be on the lookout for our I I  
dertaking works such as patching, mowing and brushing, 
I 1 bridgework and crack sealing. Obey all signs and flagpersons and have a I safe summer. TO REPORT ROAD HAZARDS, CALL 1-800-665.50510 
== I 
D.~..Y..BE¢,.03 g~ 
MAX. YEAR MI~ 
26,5 1993 5,6 
27,3 1993 3.3 
26,8 1993 3.3 
27.1 1993 2.8 
26,7 1963 3,9 
25.6 1960 3,3 
26,1 1957 2,8 
YEAR 
1959 
1961 
1959 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1970 
PREClP. y#.~ 
29,4 1994 
34,8 1984 
22,4 1970 
22.6 1968 
13,6 1978 
21,1 1954 
18.5 1971 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:  
N E C H A K O ~ -  
~/" -~ NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUC' r lON SERVICES / z ' /  
YOUr Ro,~d Maintenance Contractor 
New language 
classes get 
the go ahead 
PUNJABI CHILDREN 
could be taking classes in 
their own language before 
Christmas this year. 
Tho school district is 
talking about starting a 
pilot project in the Pun- 
jabi language for grades 
five to seven at Clarence 
Michiel Elementary. 
That school is being 
considered since it has 
the highest numbers of 
Punjabi students, says 
school district official RaviGi l l  
Bob Peacock who is co-ordinating the effort. 
Other students from around the district could trans- 
fer to the school, or come over for that one class. 
The  school district will provide the instructor, 
facilities and resource materials, aid Peacock. 
Students would take two 30-minute Punjabi classes 
twice a week. It would be squeezed into their sched- 
ule by taking 15 minutes from their lunch hour, and 
15 minutes from the first afternoon class. 
" It  would be a good beginning," said Ravi Gill, a 
Punjabi author who spearheaded the drive to have the 
language offered by the district. 
The Punjabi community was backed by a new ex- 
panded language policy from the education ministry. 
The ministry says that provided there is sufficient 
students and community interest, schools hould offer 
instruction i  Punjabi, as well as Mandarin, Japanese, 
German, Spanish and French. 
Gill didn't feel the school district was taking the 
demands of the Punjabi community seriously enough, 
and that resulted in a petition to the board last sum- 
mer. 
"The district was very slow," said Gill. But he says 
this pilot project sounds like a good compromise. 
Right now the board only plans to offer the course ~ 
to students from a Punjabi background. . .- 
That's because many of those students are already 
fluent in their native tongue, and it would be difficult 
to combine them in a classroom with non-Punjabi 
speakers, explained Peacock. 
He says the resource materials for the course have 
already been ordered. All that's left is to meet with 
the Punjabi parents, and to hire a teacher. 
As  for whether the school district plans to offer 
Punjabi language courses at the junior high and high 
school level in the future, Peacock can't say. 
" It 's up to the school board." 
I I  Terry Fox runners 
LACE UP YOUR RUNNERS, grab a bike or throw on a pair of rollerskates. This 
Sunday is the annual Terry Fox Run at Lower Little Park. You can choose from 
Gill hopes to see the course offered up to grade 12. the lkm or 5 km loop. The run starts at noon. and donations towards cancer re- 
He says the language would be valuable for stu-  search 
dents considering careers in trade, commerce oriithe ~,~' 4-shirts are gratefully accepted, That's Jesse and Tyler Sheasby, wearing the new 
, for this year's run.: 
foreign service. 
The Ter l~ ,~,~t~Snesday ,  September iS, 19g6-A3 
I I  
News in Brief 
. i J '  " I 
MP backs prison time 
SKEENA MP Mike Scott is backing a private mem- 
ber's bill calling for increased and mandatory sentences 
for impaired rivers who cause death. 
But Scott says the bill being proposed today in Ot- 
tawa by fellow Reformer Dick Harris of Prince George 
may fail. 
"I would like this at least to go to the committee 
stage for further study," said Scoff last week. "But it's 
a very rare event if a private member's bill ever gets 
passed." 
The bill being proposed by Harris would impose a 
seven-year minimum sentence on impaired rivers who 
cause death. 
Harris says he was prompted to do so after the im- 
paired driver of a car that struck another vehicle, kill- 
ing former Prince Rupert resident Jim Ciccone and his 
two children, received a sentence of three and a half 
years. 
Scott said public pressure may be the only way far 
the Harris bill may come out of the committee stage 
and back into Parliament for a vote. 
Internet for Stewart 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 is looking into ways to help 
Stewart residents gain access to the interact. 
The Stewart Public Library is hoping to hook up at 
least four terminals in the library to the net They also 
want to add four to six telephone lines to provide dial- 
up access far the general population, since no commer- 
cial provider wants to establish internet service in 
Stewart. 
NDPers meet in Rupert 
THE NDP caucus is coming to Prince Rupert in a few 
weeks and no, they won't be driving in the first pilings 
for a bridge frein the coast city to Digby Island. 
Instead the gathering of all NDP members of the 
provincial egislature is a regular affair designed to 
take them out of Victoria and into the regions. 
Past regional caucus meetings have been held in 
Prince George and in Surrey. 
The caucUs ession takes place Sept 24-26 and fen- 
tares a City of Prince Rupert-sponsored reception at 
Prince Rupert's Performing Arts Centre and a dinner 
hosted by ghe North Coast NDP association members. 
Put a lid on it, city told 
THE CITY should get tougher in its enforcement of 
garbage container ules to stop the debris problem in 
Terrace. 
That's the call from the Terrace Beautification 
Society's Chris Hansen. 
A closed container system B no open dumpsterq and 
ao uncontained bags - -  would help solve the garbage 
problem, Hansen said in a letter to council ast week. 
Councillor David Hull agreed, and requested the mat- 
ter be referred to next Tuesday's finance committee 
meeting. : 
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HOW DO Y@U HANDLE 
AN ARCT|C 
JUST R|DE 
BLAST? 
IT OUT. 
~ The deals will be flying during this year's Arctic Blast blowout. 
See all the '97 Arctic Cats, 
including the race-dominant ZRs, the awesome 
new EX'P triple, the all-new Jags, and more. 
then make your purchase before September 
30, 1996, and you'll get $300 in Cat Cash TM 
yOU can use to get quality Arcticwear ® clothing 
and accessories. Or choose one of our great 
financing offers.* And strike AR~T~ C~T 
while the deals are hot. what S,,owmobiling's AllAbout. ''~ 
*Subject o credit approval. See store [or details. @1996 Arctco Sales, Inc. ® TM 
Trademarks oF Arctco Sales, Inc., Thief River Falls, MN 56701 (218)681-4999 
Richmond 
Victoria 
Campbell River 
Richmond 
Prince Rupert 
Terrace 
Prince George 
Fort St. John 
Kamloops 
Kelowna 
Cranbrook 
Castlegar 
Richmond 
NGS 
HF.AL I 'H  .O. ~ lkFETY  RE(~UI . J~11ONS 
HOW TO MAKE A SUBMISSION 
You may make a submission i writing at any time up to 
October 18. Forward your submission to the mailing address 
or fax number below. All written submissions will be included 
in the public hearing record and receive consideraton. 
Those wishing to make an oral presentation, please notify 
the Secretariat for Regulation Review before the hearing date. 
Oral hearings are scheduled from 10:00 am to 7:00 pro, except 
at Prince Rupert, Cranbrook and Fort St. John, where hearings 
will be held from 1:00 pm to 7:00 pro. 
HOW TO GET A COPY OF THE PROPOSED 
REGULATIONS 
You can get a copy of the proposed regulations from the 
Secretariat for Regulation Review, or from any WCB office. 
The Secretariat's mailing address i : 
Secretariat for Regulation Review, 
Workers' Compensation Board, 
PO Box 5350, 
Vancouver, BC, V6B 5L5. 
The telephone number is 604 231.8600 or toll free in B.C. 
at 1 888 992.6622. Fax: 604 279.7604. 
HEARI  
Tuesday, September17 
Wednesday, September 18 
Friday, September 20 
Saturday, September 21 
Tuesday, September 24 
Wednesday, September 25 
Thursday, September 26 
Friday, September 27 
Monday, September 30 
Tuesday, October 1 
Wednesday, October 2 
Thursday, October 3 
Friday, October 4 
, i i Ii Iii i 
WCB Auditorium 
Harbour Towers 
Coast Discovery Inn 
WCB Auditorium 
Highliner Inn 
Coast Inn of the West 
Ramada Hotel 
Pioneer Inn 
Stockmen's Inn 
Coast Royal Anne 
Inn of the South 
Castlegar Inn 
WCB Auditorium 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
If you have questions about he upcoming hearings, please 
contact the Secretariat any if the above noted numbers, or in 
writing at the mailing address above. 
Th is  ,o t i ce  is issued pursuant  to s. 71( l )  o ( the  Workers  Compcn~t ion  Act and s. 4(1 }la)( i |  of  the  
Workp lace  Act  
" /  
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LAST YEAR at this time city council embarked 
upon an ambitious plan to sell to taxpayers a 
proposal to borrow money to build a second 
arena. It was ultimately a divisive issue ~ as 
with anything involving tax monies - -  and 
defeated at the polls. 
This year council has another plan and that's to 
line up a company which would build and run a 
second arena as a stand alone private enterprise. 
The plan is that the city would purchase a block 
amount of ice time, providing the company with 
a revenue foundation upon which it can build the 
second arena and then find other sources of 
revenue to sustain operations. 
As was the case last fall a referendum is 
needed, not to borrow money but to seek ap- 
proval for leasing of public property for the sec- 
ond arena. 
The city received three proposals, two of which 
it is pursuing. So far those two proposals are 
being kept secret and that's too bad. 
The reasoning for the secrecy is that the two 
proposals are different and releasing them might 
give one an advantage over the other as the city 
does its evaluations and seeks answers to ques- 
tions it has. 
One other reason is that the city wants to be 
able to present something it considers sellable to 
taxpayers in the form of a referendum. It doesn't 
want to be put in the position of doing a lot of 
work and then having its plan go down in flames. 
There's no doubt the city wants to get the big- 
gest bang for the hard-pressed taxpayers' buck 
and there's probably nothing too evil going on 
here. 
Yet the city is assuming something dangerous 
and that's that it,andjt alo, n~ can decide whatis 
best for taxpayersand-then simply ask fora 'yes' 
or a 'no' come the referendum. 
By simply pointing to an 'X' marks the spot on 
the treasure map without providing the route of 
how it got to the 'X' in the first place, the city 
runs the risk of once again alienating taxpayers. 
Indeed, there's a whole lot of X-marking going 
on nowadays at city hall. Even if all this is hap- 
pening with the best of intentions, how can tax- 
payers make judgements without knowing the 
background? 
Selfish 
IT'S HARD to imagine that an activity that's 
supposed to be as uncluttered and uncomplicated 
as camping in a provincial park is now subject to 
a reservation system. 
But in more than 40 provincial parks that's the 
case as tourism officials juggle an ever increas- 
ing number of in-province and out-of-province 
visitors trying to get away from it all. 
So it's disappointing that the parks branch, after 
listening to people at a meeting here recently, 
has decided not to bring in a reservation system 
for half of the sites at Lakelse Lake. 
The overall feeling from locals is that they like 
treating Lakelse Lake as their own private 
preserve and don't want to share it with anybody 
else. Tourism is a burgeoning industry in B.C., 
providing income and jobs. To deny a chance for 
visitors to obtain a camping spot at Lakelse Lake 
is selfish and short-sighted. 
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Teachers still need trust 
VICTORIA - -  There isn't a 
parent in British Columbia 
today whose trust in teachers 
hasn't been severely shaken by 
the arrest of William Bennest, 
a Bumaby elementary school 
principal, on charges of 
producing and possessing 
videos of child pornography. 
Bennest, we are told, waz a 
model teacher and principal, 
respected by his peers, liked by 
parents. There wasn't a 
blemish on his 25-year ecord 
as an educator. The image of 
Bennest to the outside world 
was in sinister contrast o the 
sick person on the inside. 
It is, therefore, all too under- 
standable that parents would 
worry about heir own children 
and the teachers in whose care 
they are. If Bennest could have 
fooled parents, colleagues and 
neighbors, so could my child's 
teacher. 
The result is that slowly but 
inexorably, the trust we must 
have in teachers is being un- 
dermined and poisoned. Aside 
from the actual crime of sexual 
abuse of children, that is the 
terrible legacy every sexual of. 
fender leaves in his wake. 
It is absolutely essential that 
we do not allow ourselves to 
be drawn into that maelstro~n 
of suspicion and mistrust. 
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HUBERT BEYER 
That isn't to say we should 
not be on constant alert for 
signs of trouble. There is a lot 
parents can do to prepare their 
children for that one-in-ten 
thousand teacher who abuses 
the trust children and their 
parents place in him. ' 
One sign of poss~le sexual 
abuse is a drastic change in a 
child's bchaviour, but experts 
warn parents not to grill their 
children by asking explicit 
questions. That will only make 
them uneasy. Instead, parents 
should draw on their children's 
trust in them and ask whether 
anything is troubling them or if 
there is something they want to 
talk about. 
The best approach is, of 
course, to street-proof children 
before they are exposed to 
potential sex abuse. 
Teach your children that 
their bodies are theirs. Teach 
them about proper and im- 
proper touching. And do not 
just warn them about strangers. 
The majority of child offenders 
are known to their victims. 
They often are family or 
friends. 
The important thing is to in- 
still in them a sense for danger 
without making them suspi- 
cious of everyone. 
Government has gone about 
as far as it can go to make the 
world safer for our children. 
The child sex offender egistry 
is almost in place. And while 
the registry will not protect 
chiidren against first-time of. 
fenders like Beimest, i t  offeis 
safeguards against former of. 
fenders. 
School authorities have also 
become much more attuned to 
the problem of child abuse and 
will investigate complaints, 
which wasn't always the case. 
In the past, the authorities 
tended to dismiss complaints 
from children all too easily. 
That's why people like 
Robert Noyos, a former teacher 
and principal in Ashcroft, was 
able to prey on students for 
years, before he was finally put 
away for an indefinite jail term 
in 1986. 
That's why Hal Banks got 
away with molesting more 
than a thousand children over a 
number of years at Millstream 
Elementary School near Vic- 
toria, keeping meticulous notes 
in a diary about his victims, 
before he was caught and 
jailed. 
In fact, since 1988, the B.C. 
College of Teachers has can- 
celled 53 teaching certificates, 
most of them as a result of sex- 
ual abuse or misconduct by 
teachers. 
Whether there were any 
warning signs that Bennest 
wasn't what he appeared to be 
remains to be seen. Mean- 
while, the case reminds us, 
once  again, of the chilling 
reality that there is no such 
thing as absolute safety for our 
children. 
But rather than allow our- 
selves to be drawn into a 
murky world of mistrust, doubt 
and suspicion, we should con- 
tinue to have faith in our 
teachers while, at the same 
time, realizing that the odd one 
will abuse his position of trust. 
Buyer can be reached at Tel: 
920.9300; Fax: 385.6783; E- 
Mail: hubert@cookora.com 
Life from the fourth floor 
GOING TO the doctor in the 
new medical building is as en- 
tertaining as big screen RV 
without he commercials. 
No more tarrying in a recep. 
tion area walled in by cement 
blocks where the only outdoors 
visible was through a slit bes- 
ide the front door frame. 
No more waits shivering in a 
tissue shirt where the only 
diversion was eavesdropping 
on the doctor-patient converse. 
tions in the next examining 
room. 
The new medical building 
has picture windows so low 
even a six-year-old can ob- 
serve the passing scene, yet so 
high Michael Jordan wouldn't 
have to stoop. Besides the im- 
mediate neighbourhood, you 
have a parking lot to keep an 
eye on for quirky behaviour. 
I watched two skateboarders 
perfect routine jumps in the 
church parking lot out front. 
And contrary to arguments 
made by skateboard efenders 
in the argument about where to 
i; ~i ~ 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
allow skateboarding, where 
there had been only black 
asphalt, suddenly two chunks 
of white candy wrapper flut- 
tered to the ground around one 
lad's wheels. 
Neither skater was sufficient- 
ly perturbed by their litter to 
pick it up. 
Farther south on Park Ave- 
nue lives a householder with a 
backyard fenced to keep in two 
alert dogs. Both animals are 
slow learners, but persistent. 
Despite their demonstrated 
ability to capture anything on 
wheels, they nonetheless dog- 
gedly pursue every mechanical 
conveyance that rolls past. 
Fifty per cent of drivers 
heading south from the medi- 
cal building fail to signal when 
turning right on to Sparks 
Street. 
Fmat the third floor it's pos- 
sible to look down into 
people's cars and watch their 
behavioar when they think 
they're alone. 
A young mother with a babe 
in her arms gave her six-ycar- 
old's ann a vicious jerk when 
they reached her van. All the 
while she buckled in the baby, 
she scolded the little fellow un- 
til, by the time he let himself 
into the back seat, his head was 
as low as his self-esteem. 
A clear view of the parking 
lot affords you ten seconds or 
so, depending upon the 
patient's decision to park on 
the doorstep or in the boonies, 
to assess their fashion sense, 
physical fitness, and orientcer- 
ing know-how. 
Choice of attire - everything 
from three piece suits to tom 
bluejeans and paint-spattered 
sweatshirts with snappy 
sayings discloses whether 
going to the doctor is a special 
occasion or a pit stop between 
picking the kids up from 
school and buying take out 
chicken for supper. 
Their hike in from the park- 
ing spot is ample time for you 
to guess their weight, and 
judge how much daily exercise 
they do. From there you have 
two choices - envy their slim, 
trim, athletic form or gloat that 
you're in far better shape. Ei- 
ther way, you can be inspired 
to enhance your own fitness 
level. 
The building's one drawback 
is the ground floor pharmacy. I 
didn't step into it, but I'!1 bet it 
sells magazines and candy. I 
needed all my will power to 
resist buying both while wait- 
ing for my doctor to see me. 
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Hidden treasures 
Rustic 
wardens 
IF YOU'RE looking for a 
full facility campsite, don't 
head for a forest recreation 
site. 
But small and rustic as 
they might be that's exacdy 
what a lot of campers are 
looking for. 
You'll find recreation sites 
way off the beaten path of 
their bigger cousins ~ the 
parks branch's full-service 
sites where there's running 
water, hot showers, fire- 
wood cut and stacked for 
your use. 
And the extra effort it 
takes to get to a forest ser- 
vice recreation site means 
they growing sub-culture of 
RV advocates probably 
won't be your camping 
neighbours. 
Forest recreation site users 
are wardens, tending to look 
after their surroundings. 
It's one of the solid foun- 
dations of the provincial 
government's recreation site 
program. 
And while there have been 
problems at some sites in 
the past -  particularly on 
certain weekends of the year 
- a change in the site design, 
maintenance schedule and 
co-operation of the RCMP 
had largely eliminated them. 
The forest service's Carl 
Johansen, who looks after 
recreation sites in this area, 
also emphasizes the public 
had played a role in that 
turnaround. 
When they had observed 
vandalism, he explained, 
they had passed on to the 
police or forest district 
details of what they had 
seen, when, and, where ap- 
plicable, the vehicle descrip- 
tion and iicence number. 
Johansen encourages 
recreation site, campers~to 
keep doing so in order to 
keep the sites 
for the next user. 
IDYLLIC COVES, tucked away camosites and tree-rich surroundings mark the provincial forest se~ic'e!~; ' 
presentable • tWeewanie Hotsprings recreation site on the Douglas Channel outside of Kitimat. If you want a more as- 
venturesome camping experience, this is it. 
More getaway 
sites proposed 
By MALCOLM BAXTER 
Kitimat Northern Sentinel editor Malcolm 
Baxter ecently went on a tour of some of 
the region's prettiest recreation sites. 
Here's his report. 
"VERY GOOD ... excellent ...the trail 
needs to be upgraded..." 
"I  won't show my boss that one," Cad 
Johansen jokes. 
Johansen looks after the Kalum Forest 
District's recreation sites and he's reading 
the first public responses from users of the 
Weewanie Hotsprings on the Douglas 
C"hamlei. 
He installed the comments box in June 
and two months later has collected just nine 
slips of paper from it. 
A lot more people than that have enjoyed 
a soak in the bathhouse since then, of 
course, so he admits trying to gauge the 
level of usage involves a lot of guesswork. 
But however few the number of 
responses, they are still useful in f'mdiug 
out what the public thinks. 
The maintenance of Weewanie is handled 
by an unofficial coalition at the momcnt: 
the forest service and Kitimat's Northcrn 
Aquanauts club, 
7"he forest service spreads 
out a thin budget by striking 
agreements with local recrea- 
tional groups. 
A sign on the bathhouse wall records the 
club's upgrade work carried out four years 
ago, naming the volunteers who helped do 
the work and local businesses who donated 
material to the effort. 
Since then, the forest service has installed 
two picnic tables and a tire rim fire pit for 
the use of visitors. It also picks up the tab 
for a weekly visit from a Hartley Bay based 
contractor to come in once a week to check 
on the site and do clean up. That includes 
draining and scrubbing the two tubs if 
necessary. 
But Johansen wants to offer the 
Aquanauts the opportunity to enter into a 
formal agreement. If they do so, and 
depending on the type of agreement the 
club is prepared to enter into, a trade-off 
could be arranged whereby the forest ser- 
vice prdvided materials and the club the 
.volunteer labour to carry out future 
maintenance and upgrades. Liability insur- 
ance coverage could also be part of the 
package. 
Johansen points out a similar agreement 
is already in effect with the Kitimat Cross 
Country Ski Club on the Olfion Lake trails. 
Under that one, the trails are managed 
and maintained by the club while the forest 
service oversees getting the various ap- 
provals needed for any expan- 
sion/improvement project and helping out 
when it comes to machine time and build- 
ing materials needed for such projects. 
"We subsidize some of their costs that 
way," Johansen says, noting the club faced 
high overheads in its operations. 
He's also quite candid that such agree- 
ments are a two.way streeL While the club 
might benefit from the ministry's help, 
"We couldn't manage it as well as the ski 
club does with its volunteers." 
That's no surprise given Johansen has a 
budget of only $150,000 a year. While 
that's a high one provincially, his territory 
is huge, extending from the Douglas Chan- 
nel north to the Stewart area and spreading 
out east and west of that central axis. 
The Terrace Hiking Club, Terrace Scouts 
and Skeena Valley Snowmobile Club are 
other groups the forest service has agree- 
ments with at present. 
Until now, the closest non-marine forest 
recreation site to the Kittmat Valley has 
been Clearwater, near Onion Lake. 
But that's oon to change. Johansen says 
plans include upgrading a site at Enso Park 
- the ministry is waiting on an archeological 
impact study there - and developing a Chist 
Creek location used by local rock clhnbers 
plus a site at West Lake at the northwest 
end of the Kitimat Valley. 
All those sites will provide what's called 
"rustic facilities" with two to four picnic 
tables, fire pits and an outhouse. 
In most cases the physical ayout of the 
area prevents more being done without land 
being cleared, Johansen points out 
However, he adds, the camping experi- 
ence is probably a I~¢tter one for many 
people on that ype of small site. 
When the work is done in the Kitimat 
Valley, Johansen will likely turn his atten- 
tion northwards. That's because those areas 
don't have much in the way of forest rec 
sites at present and development around the 
West Nass and Nlsga'a Lakes offers the 
potential to establish such sites. 
THE PROVINCIAL forest service and Kitimat's North- 
ern Argonaut Club have combined forces to offer 
camping and shelter at the Weewanie Hotsprings on 
the Douglas Channel. Pictured here is the bathhouse. 
CARL JOHANSEN'S the person in charge of the 
forest servlce's recreation sites in this area. And even 
while on tour, paperwork needs attention. 
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The Mail Bag 
Keep FRBC whole 
An open letter to: 
Helmut Giesbrecht, MLA Skeena 
Dear Sir:. .'" 
The Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce 
urges you to listen to the voices of the municipal coun- 
cils, concerned citizens and businesses in your riding 
and vote against he appropriation of Forest Renewal 
funds to be placed in general revenue. 
Forest Renewal B.C. funds have been raised over the 
past two years through increased stumpage and royalty 
fees. The fund was established for very specific pur- 
poses, including re-investment i  B.C. forests, silvicul- 
ture and retraining of displaced forest workers. In 
short, and by law, the funds are to be reinvested in 
communities like Terrace affected by the introduction 
of the new Forest Practices Code. 
The forest minister of the day, Andrew Petter, 
referred to Forest Renewal B.C. as "one of the most 
important steps we have taken" in the document, "Our 
Forests. Our Future." In that very same document, he 
, also stated that stumpage and royalty revenues "cannot 
be absorbed into general government revenues." 
The government is now considering an about-face, 
using the funds for general revenues to cover budget 
shortfalls arising as a result of its own imbility to 
budget effectively. 
Do the right thing and lobby to keep Forest Renewal 
B.C. funds where they were intended - -  separate and 
apart from general government revenues. 
Skip Bates, l~resident, 
Terrace and District Chamber of Con~meree 
Excellent quality 
Dear Sir:. 
Three weeks ago I had emergency surgery and had to 
. spend a week in Mills Memorial Hospital. The quality 
of the care I received was excellent, and I found the 
staff friendly and helpful. Seeing smiling faces every- 
day certainly helped speed my recovery. 
It is comforting to know that our hospital has such 
skilled, professional people. 
]Bob Mack, 
Terrace, B.C. 
More nurses needed 
Dear Sir:. 
The nurses in the Intensive Care Unit are just like the 
rest of us. The work they do is unreal. They work 12 
hours a day, four days a week. Sometimes they have to 
work overtime. 
I was in the ICU for two weeks. Sometimes one nurse 
is on for three to four patients m more so at night. 
I don't hink they want more money, but more nurses. 
A pat on the back to the nurses for a job well done. 
Abe Harder, 
... Terrace, B.C. 
An open letter tot 
Olga Power, Chairmnn 
Terrace Regional Health Care Society 
Dear Mrs. Power:. 
I was hospitalized at Mills in May and underwent an 
abdominal hysterectomy. I received exceptional care 
by both LPNs and RNs. On day 2 after the surgery, I 
was invited to go home the next day, which I did. 
There was no doubt I was being 'moved along'. 
It so happened that this suited me well, as I missed 
my family, detested the hospital food and preferred the 
absense of unnecessary foreign bacteria and viruses 
prevalent in hospitals. 
I was lucky I had an uneventful recovery. Had I re- 
quired extra care, I wonder i f I  would have been able to 
receive it, and if I did, would it be quality care? I 
watched those nurses bend over backward to maintain 
standards; after you have cut them back even further, 
can they still provide safe patient care? 
I urge the board and administration to find ways to 
avoid any cutbacks and bed closures. The health and 
safety of our community depends on it. 
Marianne Bromp Weston, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Not a 'machine' 
Dear Sir:. / 
t 
As the president of the Skecna NDP Provincinl Con- 
stitutency Association, I read with gr i t  interest 
"Union forces target city hail", Sept. 11. 
The article goes on at length about he Terrace and 
Kitimat District Labour Council's hopes to support and 
elect members to local city councils and to the new 
Coast Mountain school district. 
Unfortunately the manner in which you chose to be- 
gin the article gave your readers (and even myself) the 
impression that "the NDP machine" that worked on 
the provincial election campaign was going to some- 
how swing into action in order to "clean up" city hall 
or the school disUict. 
Let me assure you and your readers that not only is 
this entirely incorrect, but it is constitutionally im- 
posstble for the NDP Constituency Association to put 
its election machinery at the disposal of any individual 
candidate or slate of candidates in the upcoming 
municipal or school board elections. 
Our "machinery" is soley organized to work on and 
hopefully win provincial and federal elections on be- 
half of the NDP. 
We are proud of the fact that we have carried out the 
first half of our mandate and will be working hard in 
the near future to win the upcoming federal election. 
With this said, the Skeena NDP Provincial Con- 
sitituency Association does encourage its individual 
members and supporters to take an active part in the 
upcoming local elections, as workers or as candidates. 
This is no different, we believe, from what other 
political parties or other interest groups, such as the 
business community or labour unions, encourage their 
members to do. 
New Democrats and their supporters believe in the 
democratic process and wish to see a fair representa- 
tion of all the community on locally elected boards and 
councils. 
We hope the election process we are about to enter 
will result in this state of affairs. 
Rob Goffinet, President, 
Skeena NDP Provincial Constituency Association 
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Place for families 
One of three 
in the province 
AMIDST well wishers and politicians, the Family 
Place - -  an access centre for parents and child care 
providers .-- celebrated its grand opening last week. 
The eentm brings together a number of  services un- 
der one roof, and is quite unique. There are only three 
similar ones in the province. 
"The community seems to be really happy with it," 
says centre coordinator Ann Peltier. 
The centre experienced few growing pains early 
on, as people tried to figure out what The Family 
Place did, and how it fit into the normal juggle of 
government departments they were expected to deal 
with, explained Peltier. 
Part of  the planning behind the creation of  the Fam- 
ily Place was that parents would no longer have to 
run around town, tracking down the people they need 
to see. The access centre acts like a central clearing 
house for children and families, as well as providing 
training and support for care givers. 
And now the communi ty  is starting to feel more 
comfortable there, says Peltier. 
It 's hard not to, since the centre is based out of  a 
renovated home. There's  a full kitchen, two 
fireplaces and even a fenced backyard. 
Government workers who spend part of their week 
helping clients at the Family Place say they much 
prefer the atmosphere there to a normal office, 
reports Peltier. 
The budget for The Family Place comes from hu- 
man re.sources and the women's  equality ministry. 
Representatives from both were on hand for the 
grand opening. 
MLA Helmut Giesbrecht sent his assistant Gail 
GAlL MURRAY, MLA Helmut Glesbrecht's assistant, 
was at The Family Place last week for the access 
centre's grand opening. Here she places her palm 
print beside others on a big banner commemorating 
the event. 
Murray in his stead, and MP Mike Scott wrote a con- 
gratulatory letter. 
SEVEN SISTERS VENTURES 
Multi-million resort 
gets tenure  to property 
AFTER NEARLY a decade 
a company that wants to 
build a hiking/skiing resort 
on the Skeena River towards 
Codarvale has finally been 
granted a commercial back- 
country tenure to the area. 
Seven Sisters Ventures 
Ltd. i can now chase the 
financing for its planned 
$20 million resort, which 
would include a large resort 
near the mouth of Fiddler 
Creek, a tranlway across the 
Skecna, 55 miles of trails, 
and a series of remote 
lodges and hell-cabins. It's 
all on the northwest side of 
the Skecna River between 
Dorreen and Cedarvale. 
The granting of the five- 
year liccnce of occupation 
- -  which will allow the 
company to conduct com- 
mercial backcountry tourism 
in the area - -  opens an 18- 
month window in which the 
company must complete a 
series of technical, biologi- 
cal, and archaelogical 
studies. 
They're also fine-tuning 
exaclly which sites they 
need to lease for buildings. 
There would eventually be 
four remote lodges, five tent 
camps and 12 heli-cabins in 
the alpine backcounlry. 
Seven Sisters president 
Art Bates says they plan to 
build the resort in two $10 
million phases, with the first 
focussing primarily on the 
main lodge and tramway. 
As soon as the studies and 
designs are complete, he 
said, construction can final- 
ly begin. That's def'mitely 
within the next two years, 
Bates says, and hopefully a 
lot sooner. 
"We're asked and asked 
and asked and you always 
get tired of saying 'Yes, 
we're going to do it." 
Bates says the main lodge 
would cater to 100-plus, 
with a full-service dining 
room and mini-convention 
facilities. 
He says they're going to 
be chasing that mini. 
convention market and tour 
bus traffic, in addition to 
backcountry tourists. 
Bates says the key to get- 
ting full-scale investment 
has been the tenure. 
But he won't say precisely 
how he expects the project 
to be f'manced. 
A public share offering is 
Art Bates 
possible, he said, but added 
some form of joint venture 
with another company is 
more likely. 
"We're looking at all the 
options." 
Bates and partner Titus 
Nelson's quest has spanned 
three provincial govern- 
ments. They failed to get 
support from former Socred 
lands minister Dave Parker 
before eventually persuad- 
ing the NDP to crest a com- 
mercial backcountry recrea- 
tion policy in the face of ex- 
ponentially increasing ad- 
venture tourism. 
But ff it wasn't delays 
from the government, i  was 
weather. 
Poor weather grounded 
Bates and his crews in Au- 
gust and delayed plans to 
finish wildlife and ar- 
chaelogical studies. 
But he returned this month 
and resumed work. 
"Come hell or high water 
we'll get it finished," he 
said. 
"There's one thing this 
long time delay has done for 
us," Bates says. "We've re- 
searched the thing to 
death." 
Not only is Bates con- 
vinced it's all technically 
possible, but he says he's 
also got solid lines on good 
markets in Eumlm. 
"It's got a bunch of things 
that they don't have any- 
where else," he said. 
Bates says tourists can 
take a tram ride to the lodge, 
fly in a helicopter, hike in 
some of the most beautiful 
backcountry alpine areas 
anywhere, and then take a 
boat ride back down the 
Skeena back to the main 
lodge. 
CR/AB SALE 
~: ~Ii~t~%~": ..... ~ :
Saturday, September 21 
$8 each or 6 for $45 
Cooked ready for eating or to be frozen 
9 a.m. to Noon at the Farmers Market 
Noon to 4 p.m. at the old PetroCan on Lakelse 
Live crabs also avai lable 
Lock yourself out? 
• Lose your keys? 
Don't panic,,. 
Call us, we can help. 
4624A Greig Ave. 
Phone: 635-5549 
Fax: 635-1918 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 82 (COAST MOUNTAINS) 
TRUSTEE ELECTION 1996 
NOTICE OF NOMINATION PERIOD 
PUBLIC NOTICE is given to the electors of School District 88 (Terrace) and School District 
80 (Kitimat) that a Trustee lection will be held on Saturday, November 16, 1096 to elect 
trustees to represent School District 32 (Coast Mountains) as follows: 
Trustees (three) - for a three year term (1996/99 calendar years) to represent the City of 
Terrace northeast area of Kitimat-Stikine Regional District including New 
Remo, Kalum Lake Drive and Rosswood; 
Trustee (one) - for a three year term (1996/99 calendar years) to represent the District of 
Hazelton, District of New Hazelton, District of South Hazelt0n, Village of 
Kitwanga, Cedarvale and the Villages of Gitwangak, Gitanyow and 
Gitsegukla; 
Trustee (one) - for a three year term (1996/99 calendar years) to represent, he Area E of 
Kitimat - Stikine Regional District and the South and East portion of Area 
C of the Kitimat-Stikine Regional District including Copperside, Gossen, 
Kleanza, Lakelse Lake, Usk and Old Remo; 
Trustee (one) - for a three year term (1996/99 calendar years) to represent the 
Municipality of Stewart and Area A of the Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District; 
Trustees (three) - for a three year term (1996/99 calendar years) to represent the 
Municipality of Kitimat, Kitimaat Village, Kemano, Klemtu, Butedale, and 
Cable Car Subdivision. 
Nominations for qualified candidates will be received uring regular office hours at the 
School Board Office (Terrace), 3211 Kenney Street, Terrace, B.C., the Municipal Office, 270 
City Centre, Kitimat, B.C., the Village Office, New Hazelton, 3026 Bowser, New Hazelton, 
B.C., the Village Office of I-tazelton, 4310 Field Street, Hazelton, B.C., the Municipal Office, 
8th Avenue, Stewart, B.C. 
Office Hours: 
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. -4:30 p.m., Tuesday, October 1, 1996 
8:30 a.m. -12:00 noon andl:00 pim. -4:30 p.m., Wednesday, October 2 to Thursday, October 10, 1998 
8:30 a.m.- 12:00 noon and I:00 p,.m. -i4:30 p m, Fr;id~y, 0c~ber i~,!i996. . " . 
NO NOMINATIONS WILL  BEACCEPTED AFTER 4:00 P.M. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 199S. 
Nomination documents are available at the following Iocations:~the School Board Office (Ter- 
race), Village of New Hazelton, Village of Hazelton, Stewart Municipal Office and Kitimat 
Municipal Office during regular office hours. , 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the jurisdiction for 
which the person is nominated. The nomination paper shall be delivered to the Chief Election 
Officer, or designate, at any time between the date of this notice and 4:00 p.m. October 11, 
1996. The nomination paper shall include the name of the person onlinated (both full name 
and usual name, if different); the residential address and mailing address of the nominee, the 
names and residential addresses of the nominators; a statement by the nominators that to 
the best of their knowledge the person ominated is qualified to he nominated and if applica- 
ble, a statement that the nominee is endorsed by an elector organization. 
LIST OF REGISTERED ELECTORS 
A list of registered resident electors will be available for public inspection at the City of 
Terrace Municipal Office, Village of Hazelton Office, Stewart Municipal Office and Kitimat 
Municipal Office during regular business hours from October 1 to November 16, 1996. The 
list of registered electors has been produced on the basis of the Provincial List of Voters' in all 
the areas except he Municipality of Kitimat and the Municipal Voters' List, prepared under 
the Provincial Election Act. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT TERRACE, B.C. 
this l l th day of September, 1996 
(Hrs.) Elaine Johnson, Chief Election Officer 
For further information contact: 
(Mrs.) Elaine Johnson, Chief Election Officer 635-2905 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 (TERRACE) SCHOOL DISTRICT 80 (KITLMAT) 
635-4931 - Local 201 639-9161 - Local 116 
FLYNN SCHOOL 
OF BALLET 
3226A River Dr,,Terrace 
Director:. LAURAARCHIBALD 
4 
Member of ~.~ ',-t,I a.~s 
Registration for year 96/97: 
August 30, 2-4 p.m. 
September 7, 12-3 p.m. 
Or Call 638-2077 
Offedng Jazz for all ages & beginner 
tap in October, 
Register Soonl Classes are filling up, 
IS PLE~ED TO ANNOUNCE THE AVAILABILITY OF.. .  
SITE READY& PARI~ MODEL UNITS 
The most beautiful mobile homes ever builL 
For more information on these units or any of our cedar 
log homes and commerical buildings please contact us 
at: 
Mail: 8092 Baker Hogg Rd, Vernon, BC VIB 352 
Phone/Fax: (604) 558-1800 
E-mail: ccdarlog(f~mindlink.bc.ca 
h,ler,cl: www.woodworking.com/Ioghomcs/ccdarlog 
I I  [ [ [ I 
Attention Car Buyers' 
Don't let the fact that we are low on 1996 Honda's discourage you from purchasing your new 
Honda. 
Come in today and talk to Larry or Kevin about the new 97's arriving soon. Choose your model 
colour and even the options! Specials prices are in affect on '97's due to low inventory on '96's 
ONLY 1 '96 ACCORD LEFT! 
don't miss out on this great deal on the final '96's 
4.8 % Financing O.AsC. 
up to 60 months. 
483 8 HWY 16 W, TERRACE Dealer #9882 638-8171 
I I  I I |  I I I I I I I I I  | I  I I I I l l , i , , ,  i , , . . . . . . .  
CITY  BRIEFS 
Budget work begins 
COUNCIL is accelerating work on the 1997 budget 
with the goal of having the plan completed before No- 
vember's elections. 
Finance committee chairman Val George says it 
doesn't make sense for new councillors to arrive in the 
middle of a budget process they know nothing about. 
So instead, the current council will try to get that job 
done as its final act. 
Council on Monday gave direction to administration 
to begin budget-preparation w rk immediately. 
Administrators have been directed to hold city tax 
levels once again while maintaining service levels. 
Councillors ay there's benefits to doing the budget 
early anyway, It gives public works administrators 
more time to plan road and other major projects for the 
building season. 
Vesta Avenue named 
A NEW street has been named after Iongtime city 
f~eeman Vesta Douglas. 
But since there's already a Douglas Street, the new 
roadway will be named Vesta Avenue. 
The street sign was unveiled at a short ceremony dur- 
ing last week's city council meeting. 
Mayor Jack Talstra noted Douglas' long term and 
distinguished service to the city, appearing to speak on 
behalf of the city at a wide range of functions. 
"I will endesvour toearn this honour," she replied. 
Councillors then sang happy birthday to Vesta, who 
will be celebrating her 86th birthday on Sept. 20. 
The new sUreet sprouts off of the east side of North 
Eby, to the north of Dairy Ave. 
It's the second recent street naming at city hall. 
Council also honoured former fire chief Cliff Best by 
naming another new road on the bench Best Street. 
That street branches off of Twedle Ave. to the south of 
Halliwell. 
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It ' l l  be ., paved  . . . . .  ' ..... 
CITY COUNCIL  dismissed objections to paving and . . . . , - -  
and sewer lines on the 4000 and 4100 blocks of Munroe. %: ~ . !~ 
Council ast week approved a recommendation t  do the !':!~:]k 
work as a local improvement project (LIP) and charge the ~i;"~  ~ i~,at 
$80,000 cost to the street's residents. ~: ~ ~  ~ B ~ ! '  ~ Z "  lt~!~i 
"That decision was made on the strength of a petition as- i} i
would be charged, 14 said they were in favour and four ~i:~ 
were either opposed or did not respond. 
City officials said that means more than 75 per cent of i~'~ 
the property owners representing more than 75 per cent of !.t', 
the assessed value were in favour - -  well above the re- 
quirements for an LIP to pass. i!!f~ :: 
But Sandra and Bob Childs wrote to council expressing ~:"~ ~ ~ii 
concerns that the man pushing the petition - -  Cliff !:i~i ~t~ 
~?'? i 
k? . .  
;}?. 
dY2 ? / 
), 
Johnston ~ is not actually one of the property owners who 
will be charged. 
City administrator Bob Hallsor said that may sound un- 
usual, but in this case the proponent lives at the end of the 
street and wants to see pavement and services there. 
Hallsor added that everything has been done according to 
the regulations set out for Local Improvement Projects. 
Councillors noted that residents there are overwhelming- 
ly in favour, and voted to receive the letter for information 
" i)l 
{'1 I i  :*~] 
i 
and continue with the paving and sewer project. It's ex, 
pected to go ahead next year. 
14 
@) L,:% 
%. 411A 
\ ,l~  ,~ 
,e X i~l 
Don't cut trees 
DEVELOPERS at the top of Lanfear Hill are being told to 
stop cutting down trees near the edge of the escarpment. 
The strip within 25 metres of the top of the bank is desig- 
nated as an sensitive area in the Official Community Plan. 
As such tree-cutting is only permitted with city approval 
after a geotechnical study that indicates lope stability 
isn't threatened. 
t 
City planner David Trawin said he talked to WesU'idge , .... , *' I ~'~ 
subdivision developer of the Westridge subdivision as ~:'iill: ~ !] [liar': 
soon as he became aware of the cutting. He said he was 
told the cutting had been carried out earlier in the summer, .&  ~ ~ I ~ 4 i~ 
I 
had been finished, and that no more would be carried out. ~ /['-~ J I t !  ~ ~  ~ ~'* ! !~ !,i~! 
Council voted to send a letter to the developer - -  :,~ 
Dominic Venditelli - -  restating the rules on ~ree removal :i ~: I, 
there and st re ssing that the city won't be held Ii able should ! ~ [  ~ . ~ ; ~ / L ; . 2 ~  
there be any slope stability problems. 
Romance them with roses... II - . - - - - . . - , - - - . . . - , , . '  
at prices you'll ~ .  ~z~ [1 ~~~"~"~' '~ '~ " [ tbeexper t . s .  $9AO o weddl_ng, trust _.m_Perzen  We offer custom fit, quality I tl ,:1 
and great service. - I , 
17l! 
~ : ~ i i ~  In the Lazelle Minimall 
/~ \~W~] l [~~- - -~ l  #112-4710 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, BC °~i 
"" i -~ Skeena Mall 1-800-636-4080 Ph. 635.4080 J 
It doesn't have to happen. 
The statistics are painful. 785 workers are injured every day. Two workers are permanently disabled every hour. 
What makes these figures even more tragic is the knowledge that they didn't have to happen. But before we can • • •i :fi: 
change the statistics, we need to become more aware of workplace safety. By working together, we can prevent the : ? ~iii::~:~!i;•, •= • ,
tragedy of workplace injuries and deaths before they happen. 
The magnitude of the problem may seem overwhelming, but it can be done. 
Our province, our families, cur very lives depend on it. 
For information on workplace safety, call: 1 800 661-2112. 
WORKERS' ~ 
C OM P E NSATIO N :i~-!!! 
BOARD °,-.,,, COLUm~A " : :: 
:: ~ i:~ 7 i / / /W?  ¸ ~!i/:~/ /ii ¸ i?:il i:!iii!ii!i!i i /i • • : • . . . . . .  : : . ~ (•¸ :¸ 7¸¸ ¸¸ ¸¸ •:¸ ., ........ ....... 
i ~i ~ i~(i~  ~ 7 ii i~(i; ' ~ :'=>!~;~'~:.=':~:~> . . . . . . . . ;: 
• /i)~i ~III Lii ~ i(iii ii iii~ ii ~ ii~: i! !iiii!~i .... ii~ 
i : ~ i i ~ i / i  ~ ? ~ 
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Air B.C. changes plane 
Chamber of commerce protests temporary switch to Dash-8's 
AIR B.C. passengers here may find 
themselves riding smaller propeller- 
driven airplanes instead of the regular 
BAe 146 jets this fall and winter. 
Company officials say maintenance 
eheel~s are forcing them to put a De 
Havilland Dash-8 turbo-prbp aircraft 
on the evening run in and out of Ter- 
race for the next few months. 
They'll keep the British Aerospace 
(BAe) 146jet service in the morning. 
Air B.C. marketing manager Angela 
Mah said the plane change takes ef- 
fect at the end of September and will 
likely last until mid-February. 
All the company's B.C. jets will un- 
dergo maintenance and inspections 
during that time. 
Mah said the change in service 
doesn't mean Air B.C, is thinking 
about ending jet service here. 
"We are very much committed to 
all our routes," she said. "Terrace is a 
big part of our plans. We hate to do 
this but it's something we have to un- 
dergo." 
Mah said Air B.C. is planning a fare 
discount of 20 per cent off full fare 
prices for passengers taking the Dash- 
8, and says they'll be providing com- 
plimentary bar service on some of 
these flights. 
"We're going to be upgrading our 
in flight service on the mutes to thank 
our passengers for their patience in 
the longer flying time," she said. 
But the plane change has the Ter- 
race and District Chamber of Com- 
merce concerned. 
Past president Barb Kerr has written 
a letter to Air B.C. asking them to 
reconsider the plan. 
She says discounts and improved 
service don't change the fact that 
there will be fewer seats available. 
Kerr says putting on a smaller plane 
in the winter, when missed flights are 
most common, is a recipe for 
mayhem. 
The Dash.8 carries 48 people com- 
pared to 76 on the larger jet. 
If the morning jet flight misses due 
to weather, getting those passengers to 
Vancouver will be a major headache, 
Kerr said. 
"Why choose Terrace in the middle 
of winter to do this," Kerr demands. 
"How many people are going to miss 
their connections or miss their trips 
altogether?" 
Mah says the airline will deal with 
any problems that develop, and said a 
second Dash-8 might he dispatched 
north in such a situation. 
Another problem, says Kerr, is that 
the evening flight won't arrive in 
Vancouver until 10:30 p.m. ~ five 
minutes too late to connect with Air 
Canada's flight heading east across 
the country, 
She said that means passengers who 
want to fly back east will have to 
overnight in Vancouver. 
Kerr says she's hopeful something 
can be done to ensure those flights 
connect. 
Also affected is the cargo capacity 
of the airline. 
The Dash-8 means there won't be as 
much space for cargo as with the BAe 
146. 
SUNDAY " ' ,' . MONDAY " TUESDAY', WEDNESDAY THURSDAY :: FRIDAY " , SkTURDA 
I I  Fast frame 
,TIM HORTON's new drive-through doughnut 
shop at Keith Ave. and Kalum St. should be sub- 
stantially up in less than three weeks. The founda- 
tion is poured and framing will be underway soon. 
Once the exterior is finished, local contractors will 
do interior finishing, plumbing and electrical. 
That's Glen Mountain .Developments' Glenn Fry 
and Scott Iverson checking over the plans. 
AROUND TOWN 
Store gets permit 
THE CITY has issued a development permit o allow con- 
struction of a Real Canadian Warehouse Club outlet on 
Keith Ave. 
The permit is going out to property owner Peninsular 
Estates Ltd. and gives Westfair Foods' project a variance 
from maximum total sign area rules set out in the city sig- 
nage bylaw. The permit sets out a series of landscaping 
and other conditions. 
Construction of the store will go out to tender, according 
to Westfair spokesman Dave Ryzebol. 
"It will be next year," he said. "We're too late to get it 
started this fall." 
Tourist numbers up 
AUGUST was a good month~for tourism in Terrace. 
The number of groups of people that visited town that 
month is up 25 per cent from last year. Chamber of com- 
merce officials said 1,563 parties visited here in August 
compared to 1,248 for the same month in 1995. 
Westmin gets bigger 
THE COMPANY that owns the Premier gold mine in 
Stewart wants to add a company with a Caribou property 
to its holdings. 
Westmin Resources has made an offer to buy all of the 
shares of Gibraltar Mines Ltd., which operates a copper 
and molybdenum ine near Williams Lake, for $307 mil- 
lion in cash and share issues. 
Already, Placer Dome Canada has agreed to put its ap- 
proximately 31 per cent of Gibraltar into Westmin's hands. 
"Overall, Westmin will be a much larger base metals 
company with exciting growth prospects," said Company 
president Walter Segsworth in a press release. 
A 
Telkwa Gold 
A CALGARY-BASED 
company hopes to strike it 
rich in the Telkwa Pass. 
The Tclkwa Gold Corp. is 
carrying out a drill program 
this month on the Bear Min- 
ing Claims in the Limonite 
Creek-Many Bar Creek area 
of the pass, west of Telkwa. 
Spending somewhere in 
the neighborhood of 
$500,000, the junior compa- 
ny hopes to hit mineable 
reserves of gold, silver and 
copper, says president Ken 
Tompson. 
The property is in a 
similar geologic setting to 
the now-closed Equity Sil- 
ver Mine, he said. 
It was first staked In the 
late '80s by Smithers geolo- 
gist Willard Tompsoa, fa- 
ther of Ken. 
A couple of years later the 
property was optioned to a 
major mining company, 
Cyprus, which then decided 
to pull out of B.C. and in- 
vest in Russia. 
The focus for developing 
the property then shifted to 
p. explores pass 
Calgary. 
In 1994 the first drilling 
was carried out along with 
detailed mapping. 
"The program this year is 
tsrgetting very specific 
things that were developed 
as a result of the drilling in 
1994," Tompson said. 
Work in expected to wrap 
up in the third week of Sep- 
tember with assay results to 
follow. 
Telkwa Gold Corp. recent- 
ly merged with a numbered 
company in Alberta and 
with MRC Technologies 
Inc., a shell &pital pool 
company trading on the Al- 
berta Stock Exchange. 
Trading is expected to 
start under Telkwa's name 
shortly. 
747 Air Cadets Sponsoring Society (~/~ ~ (~(~ 
~i ~ ;~ ';i;~.~i~iii~:~i~u~.~!;~::~:;~! ~';i~!i '. ?`.~..~F~.~!~i~::~:~:~:~:v~;;~.~ ' ' ,:~ .:~:~..t.~. ; ~ 
........................................................................................ Tickets Available at  ~ ] ~ .. .. .. .  ~ . .  (~ . :~ i~. J~.~.  ,~:.~ 
,errace Volunteer Bureau Mohawk (open 24 hrs) <J <J  Ea. 
Gemma'a Bed & Bath Boutique End Of The Roll 
Central Gifts Skeena Mall 
[Open House Every Saturday 11-4 I 
Reserved tickets can be picked up at Ihe Volunteer Bureau located on the 4600 brock next o Hava Java. 
Men. to Fri. 9:30- 5:30 and Sat. Noon to 4:00. Phone orders Call 638-1330. 
IEI 
:el 
r tp le  S t .  Ter race  
# 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
1 Skeena 
Jr. Sec. 
School 
8 Thornhill 
Jr, Sec, 
School 
15 
Caledonia 
Sr, Sec. 
School 
22 
Lions Club of 
Terrace 
Downtown 
29 
Skeena 
Jr. Sec, 
School 
2 Terrace 3Kerrnode 
Minol Friendship 
Hockey Society 
9 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
16 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
23 
Terrace 
I~inor 
Hockey 
30 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
10 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
17 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
24 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
4 Terrace 
Volunteer 
Bureau 
11 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
18 
Shrine Club 
#18- 
Terrace/Kitimat 
25 Peaks 
Gymnastics Club 
Kilselas Volunteer 
Fire Dept, 
5 
TerraceLiWeThealre 
Terrace Anti 
Poverty 
12 
Order of Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-Pove,ty 
1T~ace Ringette 
Ass0cati0n 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
26 
Salmonid 
Enhaneemeut 
Society 
Teruace 
Anti.Poverty 
6 
Canadian 
Parapleaoic Assoc 
Nisga'aTiibal 
Council 
13 
Big Brothers & Big 
Sisters el Terrace 
Nisga'aTribal 
Council 
Paraplegic Assoc. 
Nisga'a Tribal 
CounciI,Te,race 
2'~anadian 
Paraplegic Assoc. 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council 
7 
Art Assciation 
Kinette Club 
Search & Rescue 
4.  Youth 
'Ambassador 
Terrace Youth 
Soccer 
Telrace Skating 
Club 
21 Koighls °f 
Columbus 
Can. Parents 
for French 
Terrace Hospice 
Society 
28 
Terrace Curlin9 Club 
Kinsemen Club 
Terrace Skating Club, 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs.,  Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family B ingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the n~onth tsDOUBLE BINGO 
T,V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635.2411 
One of Canada's 
three top women 
entrepreneurs.  
J o in  
for  b 
7 
F: ~:i 
26 
To Re: 
635-4 
: : ::::.::5 : 
ii!iiii!i~iiiii~i~ii!ii~ 
Business Development Bank of Canada 
Banque de d~velopp~ment du Canada 
(~ 
Co-Sponsored 
by: 
Terrace Chamber of 
Cemmerce 
............................................................... D i rec tory  o f  Serv ices  . . . . . .  
/ )!!  - 
..,..~: '~ email internet access .:7::! 
Terrace's only Iocallv owned full service ~ .......... 
internet Provider. ........... 
4722 Lakelse Av'e. 
Ph.: 635-3444 
Fax: 635-9727 email: sales@kermode,net ........ 
!2 
i!ii~iii!il / , ;~ ,  Desktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt ~,,~::.;. 
Phone 638-0877 i :.i~ii~::,: 
,~/ "% '~ Business Image Design • Small Volume Publishing !:!i~:.~! 
/ / ) ComputerTutoflng i ~i~i:i! ! 
i sterner Service 1-888-21"l-JAVA ~]  
kJiii!l ~:. : ,~!~!! i~~i i¢~t~;~;~l / j  
SMALL BUT MIGHTY! 
BUSINESS BUILDING ADVERTISING 
J Terrace Standard Terrace Standard 
Business Directories & Weekend Avertiser 
$~00 SA/~00 
~ per week** " r I J  per week"  
"k J~l  on 2.5 reade~ pe¢ issue "ea~d on 13 w~k conhract 
" ' 32]0  Cl inton St. 
STANDARD , Fax:  638-8432 
i :i 
Bench 
school 
fits 
them in 
TI-IE EXPECq'ED EN- 
ROLLMENT crunch at 
Uplands Elementary hasn't 
materialized this year, says 
principal Dawn Martin. 
"Everyone was accom- 
modated," she said. 
Khidergarten is the only 
grade which filled to capac- 
ity. And there are even 
spaces available in a few 
other grades. 
This is different that ex- 
pectations given crowded 
conditions last year and 
predictions of population 
growth on the bench. 
Martin said the un- 
expected breathing room is 
due to a number of factors. 
Quite a few families eemed 
to move this year, either 
from the bench to elsewhere 
in town, or out of town. And 
about 10 students who 
didn't live in the school's 
catchment area, but still 
went to Uplands are attend- 
ing other schools this year. 
"It made enough of a dif- 
ference," said Martin. 
"From my point of view it's 
delightful." 
The school board has 
asked the education ministry 
for money to build another 
elementary school on the 
bench, but so far the answer 
has been no. There is still a 
capital spending freeze even 
on existing approved 
projects. 
Overall student numbers 
will probably be down 
slightly this year from 
predicted totals, according 
to reports fron~ School Dis- 
triet 88. 
As of September 6 there 
were just over 5400 full 
time equivalent students en- 
rolled at distziet schools. By 
the end of the month, that 
number should be up to 
about 5,469. 
That's only slightly more 
than last year, and down 
from the minisVy's 
projected 5505 students. 
The district gets money 
from the ministry based on 
the number of students 
projected to be enrolled by 
the end of September. ' 
However, the small 
downward shift shouldn't 
make much of a change, 
since the district allows 
room in its budget for fluc- 
tuation of student numbers. 
:i.i 2 :.::i..:17[." 
Lock Out 
Auto Crime 
Road 
Sense  
CORRECTION 
Oak vani ty  with a 
top, price l isted in 
flyer with end date 
Sept. 21, $141.87. 
Price should read 
$186.98. 
We apologize for any  
inconvience. 
Your Welcome 
Wagon 
Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. 
are: 
Elaine 635-3018 
Francine 635-2688 
Terry 635-6348 
Gilllan 635-3044 
If you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, or 
starting a new 
business, just give 
~e of us a ca l l ,~  
[] Doing their ABCs 
UTERACY DAY was noted with a reading session at the Terrace Public Li- 
brary Sept. 7 featuring a number of local people. That's Vesta Douglas 
going over some of the finer points of "The Little Engine That Could" with 
schools superintendent Frank Hamilton. Various people were asked to read 
brief passages from their favourite books. The event was organized by the 
Skeena Learning Connection. 
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WORLD OF I1 VACATIONS 
THURSDAY DEPARTURES 3 & 7 NIGHTS CONVENIENT SATURDAY DEPARTURES 
SUNDAY DEPARTURES 4 & 7 NIGHTS ON CAHADIAN AJRLINES IHTERHATIONAL 
ON CANADIAN AIRLINES I~T IONAL Oct. ~, 12, ] 9, 90- 7 Nights 
Oct. 3, 7,10, 24, 31'-3 Nights Air Only s469 
Sands Courtyard s259 Azteealnn s579 
Sands Towers s269 DoubletreeCZub Resort SG79 
"Oct. 10 ADD $40 ( Oceanvieu~ Room) 
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27- 4 Nights No','. 2, 9,16, 23, 30- 7 Nights 
Sands Courtyard s289 Air 0nly s489 
Sands Towers s299 Azteea Inn s669 
Doubletree Club Resort s759 
( Oceanview Room) I I Compfirnentarv ~N~ 
breakfast or lend ballet, or ] 
Sunday brunch at the 1 
Sands Hotel for each Reno I 
bound customer courtesy of I 
Canadian Holidays J 
(Value up to $18 Ll.S. per couple). J 
CONVENIENT SATURDAY DEPARTHRES 
OH CANADIAN AIRLINES INTERNATIONAL 
Oct. 5, 12,19, 26- 7 Nights 
Air 0nly $489 
Palaeio De Los Cabos (Studio) s829 
Marina Cabo Plaza s869' 
lloward Jolmson (I Bedn, m) s889 
~ is ,~  P~e's ~ do ~tindode o 
, ml be ov~Iob~e oI ~e  d boo~ A.d' 
Inlelmlioml 
ond ~. P~es end d~es ~ ~ sut~ to ml)May .0 fl~ht~ a~e ct~ot~ (on~k,.d 
~m ond o1~ r~tnt~rr, m~ o~ P~ ~ o~ ! p~(~r~on I~5t'¢I on doo~k' o<c~xm('f unkss 
ude go~okne, locd I~  oM opho~l o~ i~u~ te A~ lestochom e/r~ ~n erlro tho ~s~..~ 
,,, Ix~chute(fl. t ~ O[ ® Cor, od~ Hol,d, rts ~ o regr~lered noden~o~ ol Con~d,,on 
)m I/d. ~ ~le ~ ~rl,J oI ~.~c~1~ols Ud• ~ forn ~ C omden lloJdtr¢~ lld 
Your personal invitation to 
Terrace Furniture 
for 
Incredible on =SS0AoMSUN( 
Worldwide 4.Head Hi-Fi VCR with 
Signal Conversion System 
• Worldwide tape standard igital conversion 
• Worldwide video standard playback 
• Dual azimuth 4-head Hi-Fi stereo 
• Diamond t-lead TM long life video head system 
• Digital variable speed slow motion, still and 
frame advance 
4-Head Hi-Fi stereo VCR 
. Multi TV & cable converter remote 
, Front A/V input jack 
• DLC head (Diamond Like Head) 
• Digital auto tracking 
• High speed rewind 
• 2 A/V input jacks (front/re~u') 
• 2 Front era'phone jacks 
• Auto programming 
• Caption vision 
• Self diagnostic 
• Digital comb filter 
• Picture-in-picture 
• 800 line horizontal resolution 
• Sleep timer 
• DBX noise reduction 
• Help message • Surround sound 
Trilingual OSD (eng/fre/span) • Multi brand remote 
Dimensions: 690w X 565h X 510d mm 
4-Head Hi-Fi stereo VCR 
• Multi TV & cable converter remote 
• Front A/V input jack 
• DLC head (Diamond Like Head) 
• Digital auto tracking 
• High speed rewind 
• Battery back-up (6 hours) 
4-Head Hi-Fi with VCR+ 
• "VCR plus" p,'ogramming 
• Front A/V input jack 
• DLC head (Diamond Like Head) 
• Digital auto tracking 
• High speed rewind 
• Battery back-up (6 hours) 
• 2 key shuttle on remote 
2-Head Hi.Fi stereo VCR 
• Digital auto tracking 
• High speed rewind 
* Auto head cleaner 
• Battery back-up (1 minute) 
T.V.s & Stereos  
25" 
T.v. 
I Combination 
• 4-head VCR with HQ circuitry 
• Front A/V input jacks and front eraphone jack 
• Variable sleep timer 
• Dimensions: 620w X 578h X 497d mm 
• 1we-way auto repeat 
• Remote eject 
• Caption Vision 
HI8 HiFi Stereo Camcorder with 12X 
power zoom and colour viewfinder 
• ]li-Fi Stereo 
• Full range inner fla.'us .,,ystem 
• Digital signal processing 
• Built in lens cover 
, Flying erase head 
, S-j~tck in/out 
• A/V fade in/out 
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Liberals oppose 
gov't cash grab 
THE LIBERALS are con- "Do away with the crown 
tinning their push to per- corporation status," Neb- 
suade government MLAs to 
oppose their government's 
plan to raid Forest Renewal 
B.C,'s bank account. 
The provincial crown cor- 
poration gets its money 
firm an added fee assessed 
against forestry companieS 
and it's only supposed to be 
reed for forest activities. 
But last week FRBC board 
members agreed to turn over 
hundreds of millions to the. 
provincial government 16 
ease its budget crisis. 
In a speech to the Terrace 
and District Chamber of 
Commerce made prior to 
last week's decision, Liberal 
forest critic Ted Nebbeling 
pointed out that not all of 
the money FRBC has now is 
going back to forestry com- 
munities. 
"Money in the bank 
doesn't do a damn thing for 
these communities," he 
said. 
And Nebbeling says that 
putting that money into gen- 
eral revenue should not be 
tolerated. 
"It's up to you as com- 
munity leaders and business 
people to stand up and let 
your MLA know that this 
isn't right," he told the 
chamber. The MLA here is 
NDPer Helmut Giesbrecht. 
The recent declaration of 
election contn'butions and 
spending indicated that the 
Ted Nebbeling 
L~eral party was strongly 
supported by large forestry 
corporations like Repap, 
while the NDP was sup 
ported more by unions. 
But Nebbeling says that 
doesn't mean his party 
favours big business more 
than the average worker. 
"There's no room for that 
kind of polarity in the 90s," 
Nebbeling says. " I  come 
from a wealthy riding (West 
Vancouver-Gar~aldi) but 
one with some towns that 
depend on forestry - -  like 
Squamish. I'm there for the 
well-being of those com- 
munities, not big business." 
And while Nebbeling is 
critical of FRBC, he says 
that it just needs to be 
restructured, not abolished. 
beling says. "That's just un- 
necessary bureaucracy. And 
give the power to the forest 
communities. Right now 
none of the unique elements 
of their areas are being con- 
sidered ~ just blanket for- 
mulas." 
"k*gr**  
Nebbeling also says that 
he would have acted differ- 
ently had he been forest 
minister when Repap ap- 
plied to take over the wood 
licence belonging to Orenda 
Forest Products. 
" I  would have made it a 
condition that the com- 
munities get something back 
for their trees," he said of 
Stewart, Meziadian and 
Gitwangak. "If  that means 
that a new mill has to be 
created that processes wood 
in new ways, then FRBC 
should come in and be a 
partner. That should have 
happened here and it didn't. 
Stewart now has no guaran- 
tees." 
According to Nebbeling, 
FRBC should focus more on 
the capital funding of these 
kinds of projects, and less 
on silviculture. 
"We are not going to be a 
province of tree planters," 
he says. "There's only so 
much you can do before it 
becomes nonsense." 
Nebbeling is also the 
mayor of Whistler. 
: :  SATURDAY 
SEI=r ' rEMBER 21  ONLY  
How the money flows 
1T MAY not be as blatant as 
handing over the keys to the 
vault, but the door to the 
cash was opened last week 
by Forest Renewal B.C. 
(FREC) to help a cash- 
hungry provincial govern- 
meat, 
Amid much controversy 
and criticism, the provincial 
crown corporation has 
agreed upon a formula to 
give the provincial govern- 
ment as much as $300 mil- 
lion. 
It's money considered to 
be surplus to FRBC's im- 
mediate needs, leaving 
enough in the bank for fu- 
ture demands. 
FREC chief Roger 
Stanyer says $300 million 
donation is likely to be a 
one-time affair. 
It's tied to a formula of 
FRBC expenditures and al- 
lows it a $400 million 
security blanket for future 
years. 
The way it will work is at 
the end of this financial year 
FRBC will add up all its 
known expenditures, add the 
$400 million Program Con- 
tinuity Fund to that, then 
hand over to the government 
a portion of what's left in 
the bank using a sliding 
the next $200 million and 
every dollar left above thaL 
Based on the $500 million 
balance that is expected to 
be left when the end of the 
year calcualtion is made, the 
government would get about 
$300 million. 
And while that formula 
will be applied at the end of 
every financial year from 
now on, Stanyer doesn't see 
future windfalls for the 
government 
Although FRBC has been 
spending progressively 
more in each of its three 
years of operation, it still 
isn't handing out as much as 
it's pulling in. 
He expected that to 
change by next year and 
pointed out the board had 
approved $450 million of 
expenditures (most of it 
spread over the next five 
years) at yesterday's meet- 
ing alone. 
Under the formula, if 
spending matched income, 
there would be no surplus 
for the government totap. 
And Stanyer suggested 
there was even an upside to 
the existence of the formula 
because itwould provide an 
incentive for FRBC to 
ensure it spent all it took in. 
scale. Admitting it had been "a 
Stanyer said Victoria will tough day" for the board - it 
get one-third of the first spent six hours discussing 
$200 million, two-thirds of the issue - and the decision 
r~ . . . . . . . .  
Las i 
SURGERY 
You have Questions, We have Answers. 
The Bmedway Eye Surgery Ccn~e w~L~ dm first clinic in 
North America dedicated to laser refractive surge~,. Sincc 
1991, we have performed thousands ofsucccssful treatments. 
To hcip you determine if this safe. effective procedure cruz 
help you, we've put together a free seminar which ~sv~'crs all 
the most frequently asked questions: 
"Is it safe"..Js it permanent~'..."Does it huN' .... "W1mt 
are the costs"... "What are the risks". 
Learn how you can eliminatc or reduce your dependc, y on 
glasses and contact lenses. Plan to attend'our free in fontmtion 
seminar. 
Friday September 20, 1996 
TERRACE 
Inn of the West - Coast Hotel 
West Banquet Room 
7:30 pm 
iii 
TO REGISTER CALL 1-800-668-9088 
~ j ~  Main Floor 
805 W. Broadway 
Iz/~znt~t~. ~,~.i~er, BC 
Dairy Products • Groceries 
2701 Kalum Street, Terrace 
Confectionery Ill 
: Pol Food II 
0:m.789o I 
Terrace Tree Trimming 
FALL TREE RI]VIOVAL 
Will cut down any Tl~i "Safely" 
. BC Certified Climber ,~ , -  
: Clean-up service available 
Fully insured - $1,000,000 liability for ~ 
:::: :: ;:iMidnight Snack 
L iveBand "IN STEP" :~:;'i~iii! 
Proceeds to local charities : : iii!iiiiiiii 
Free Rides Home : ~::.iiiii:i!iii: 
Door Prizes ::: iilf!iiii~iil 
No Minors :: ii:i!iiiiiiiiiii~ 
: Kitselas Band community ~ i : i  
! - O f f  Queenswav.  D~ i!i!iil " --~i~ii~ 
Roger Stanyer 
had not been easy, Stanyer 
was adamant there had been 
no govenunent pressure. 
He said the clincher in the 
board's decision was thc 
fact revenues ince the pro- 
gram started May 1, 1994 
had exceeded projections by 
$250 million. 
If they hadn't, he added, 
the board "would have been 
comfortable with saying 
'no' (to the government)." 
i versary  
SEPTEMBER 197 207 2'! 
$5.00 MERCHANDISE VOUCHER 
TO THE FIRST 50 PURCHASING CUSTOMERS 
AT OUR TERRACE STORE ONLY, 
REDEEMABLE IN THE MOP~TH OF OCTOBER, 
FREE LOTTO TICKET 
TO THE FIRST 50 PURCHASING CUSTOMERS 
AT OUR TERRACE STORE ONLY. 
s50oo 
MERCHANDISE VOUCHER DRAW 
5:go P.M. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1996 
IN OUR TERRACE STORE ONLY 
50% OFFI 
lADlES' TWILL BLOUSES IN SIZES 1X, 2X, 3X 
Shirt style m Burgundy, 
Hunter, Natural s15. 
100% cotton. • 
REG. $24.99 
BOYS' 'LOONEY TUNES' T-SHIRTS 
Lots of your favoufite 
characters Io choose $6 99 
from! Sizes S,M,L 
REG. $14.99 
lll,lf  l]lil 
REG. $79.99 U ~  PAIR 
LADLES' CROP TOP 
AND BOXER SHORT SETS 
Stretchy nylon/lyera S 5 99 
for comlort! Sizes S,I~IL. 
BEG. $9.99 
LADLES' BRIEFS 
Nylon f.II cut style. 
REG. $2.99 Sl. 
I 
/4OO/)IOFF" 
LADIES' HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
Cropped lops with long 
REQ.sleeves'SizesS'M'L,19.99 S l l .  
MEN'S 'REEBOK' BASKETBALL BOOTS 
With durable leather 
L, pper and EVA midsole, SqO,99  
Sizes 7-14. __=.  
PAIli REG. $79.99 UU 
Him 
A GENDIS COMPANY 
TERRACE 4645 Greig Avenue 
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SEPTEMBER 21,1996. ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. 
=. New troducing The A!! 
Recreational Active Vehicle 
Meet the radically new Toyota RAV 4. 4W d 
Designed to be unlike anything else 
on the road tn~=v nr,~ff ;t i+~ ~,,,,_ 
ty handling, u 
and 4-wheel ( 
and ability to 
free and eas~ 
with legend- 
ary Toyota 
quality, the 
fun never 
stops. RAV 
4. The future 
looks like fun 
COMING 5EPTEIVIBER 24. NEW RAV4 
Terrace Motors Toy¢,TLa 
"Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealership" 
Gov't got best deal it could 
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Orenda takeover threatened 
REPAP WOULD have 
walked from its takeover of 
another company's wood 
licenee if the province in- 
sisted on a specific condi- 
tion in return for approving 
the deal, says forest minister 
Dave Zirnhelt. 
That condition of attach- 
ing a date for $250 million 
pulp mills facing major in- 
vestments to modernize for 
the next generation of mills 
and I have to look at the 
stability of the pulp indus- 
try," he said. 
Zimhelt did eoncede that 
Repap highlighted the need 
for improvements to its 
Prince Rupert pulp mills as 
worth of improvements to a reason for 
Repap's Prince Rupert pulp Orenda's wood. 
mill would have been too 
tough, he said last week. 
Instead, Zirnhelt decided 
to add those improvements 
to a list of expectations for 
Repap in order to take con- 
trol of Orcnda Forest Pro- 
ducts and its wood licence. 
"They don't know yet if 
they could raise the 
finances," said Zirnhelt in 
adding there was no sense in 
asking Repap to commit it- 
self to what might be ae 
empty promise. 
"There are half a dozen 
getting 
It plans to use the wood as 
security for financing of the 
improvements. 
He did note that a report 
of three MLAs who exam- 
ined the takeover and its im- 
plications wanted specifc 
dates attached as liccnce 
conditions. 
And while giving a com- 
pany a list of expectations 
doesn't have the force of 
law of conditions of a 
licence, the government has 
to look at the bigger picture, 
Zh'nhelt continued. 
That bigger picture is to 
first provide mills with as 
much wood as poss~le and 
then to build on that founda- 
tion by asking for value- 
added and forest manage- 
ment jobs afterward, he 
said. 
"The government tries to 
bargain on behalf of the 
people and we try to make 
an agreement and they 
bargains back," said Zirn- 
heR. 
"We try to get the best 
deal we can and the 
for three years wood to the 
native-owned CGED Forest 
Products mill at Gitwangak. 
While there isn't a date 
demanded for the Prince 
Rupert pulp mill improve. 
ments, Repap has to submit 
a plan for construction by 
June next year. 
Zirnhelt also points to the 
other expectations given 
Repap as part of a package 
to get the most from the 
wood. 
He says it fits in with what 
other communities wanted 
downside is the deal falls from Repap in order for it to 
through if the conditions are get Orenda's wood. 
too onerous." Those expectations are 
There are three main con- that Repap develop lans for 
ditions Repap has to now a wood processing facility 
follow in return for getting near Stewart, find a way to 
Orenda'slicence. combine the operations of 
It must use the wood at its the CGED mill and the 
Prince Rupert pulp mill, it Hobenshield mill at 
must employ those who cut Kitwanga (which Repap 
wood when Orenda had the partially controls) and find 
iicence and it has to offer forestryjcbsatGitanyow. 
Wood licence deal signal 
toward indust stability 
ALLOWING REPAP to take over Orenda Foreat Products not oxdy needed the wood for its Prince Rupert mill but 
and its wood licence is a signal to the province's hard. could use the licence as security to borrow money for im- 
pressed forest industry, says forests minister Dave Zim- 
helt. 
Speaking last week, Zirnhelt said the provincial govern- 
ment mast first stabilize the industry before it can tackle 
other issues. 
And giving Repap Orenda's 327,000 cubic metres of 
wood a year will add to the company's stability by giving 
it security of supply, he continued. 
"We've become a marginal producer (of pulp)," said 
girahelt. "We're price takers, not price setters." 
"We have a premier and a government that wants more 
jobs from the forest industry and for an industry, that's 
problematic." 
"To meet that we have to stabilize the primary indus- 
try," he said. 
Only then, Zimhelt added, can the government begin 
demanding more value-added jobs and more jobs from the 
growing forest management sector. 
"We need people to make the investments. The govern- 
ment isn't the one that's going to do it," he said. 
"If we were to say 'Sorry, Repap. You're out of luck and 
we're going to retendcr the licence' that would be a slap to 
the forest industry., 
Zimhelt called >the Repap licence transfer approvai'*u~" .... :" '"'an 
"enhanced status quo" in that the company was already 
buying a lot of Orenda's wood and processing it at its 
Prince Rupert pulp mill. 
In its application to gain Orenda's iicence, Repap said it 
provements to the mill that could cost as much as $250 
million. 
The forests minister did concede that the communities of 
Stewart, Oitwangak and Oitanyow in the area where the 
wood is located wanted aprocessing facility nearby. 
That feeling was tied to a condition in Orenda's licence 
which stated the company had to provide a processing fa- 
cility deemed suitable by the forests minister. 
Orenda's plan was to build a pulp and paper mill first 
near Meziadin but when that fell through, the location 
changed to south of Tcrrace. 
"People all over the province want processing closer to 
their homes," said Zirnhelt. 
"Orenda was trying to build a pulp and paper mill but it 
never was able to raise the money. There's a softening in 
the pulp and paper market," he said. 
Dave Zirnhelt 
All those plans are to be 
fled for examination by 
June 1997. 
"I think this is pretty 
realistic given the market 
conditions and what we ex- 
pect to be developed," said 
ZirnhelL 
He said he'll use "mora l  
suasion" on Repap to f01- 
low through and wants a 
meeting soon to see hove 
Repap is doing. 
One issue that arose from 
Repap's takeover of Orenda 
concerned late payments 
made to contractors Repap 
already uses. 
Zin~helt said that's a pri- 
vate issue between Repap 
and its contractors and oue 
that couldn't be addressed 
as part of the Orcnda 
takeover. 
He does expect Repap to 
begin making payments on 
time and will keep an eye on 
the situation. 
~ Remember. 
Prevent and Reporl 
Wildfires 
1-eoo.663.5555 
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PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to lhe electors of the City of Terrace 
that a general local election will be held on Saturday, November 16, 
1996, to elect a Mayor and six Councillors for a three-year term, com- 
mencing December, 1996 and laminating in December, 1999. 
Nominations for qualified candidales will be received during the follow- 
ing limes, al the office of lhe City Clerk, Terrace City Hall, 3215 Eby 
Slreel, Terrace, B.C.: 
9:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, October 1, 1996 
8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, October 2,19961o 
Thursday, October 10,1996 
8:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. Friday, October i 1,1996 
Nomination documenls are available at lhe City of Terrace Municipal 
Ihll during regular business hours. 
NO NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
AFTER 4:00 P.M., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1996. 
A list of registered resident ehdors will be available for public inspec- 
!ion al the City of Terrace Municipal Office during regular business 
hours from Odober 1 to November 16, 1996. The lisl of registered 
electors has been produced on lhe basis el the Provincial Ust of Voters, 
prepared under the Provincial Eledion Act. 
Persons qualifying as "Resident Electors" who are not currently on the 
Usl of Electors may register at the time of voting, by completing a resi- 
dent regislralion card. 
A person who is nol a resident of Terrace, but who has been o regis- 
fered owner of reel properly in Terrace for of least 30 days, may reg- 
ister as a properly ehdor. A non-resident properly ehdor must apply 
for a Cerfificale from the City Clerk at least 14 days before General 
Voting Day on November 16, 1996. No Certificates may be applied for 
after November 1, 1996. 
An objection Io lhe regislrolion of a person whose name appears on 
the list of registered ehdors may be made in ouordonce wilh lhe 
Ad until 4:00 p.m. on Friday, October 11, !996. An 
objedion may-only be made by o person entitled to be regaslered as 
an elector of Ihe City of Terrace and can only be made on the basis 
thai lhe person whose name appear5 has died or is nol qualified in be 
registered as an ehdor of the City of Terrace. 
Further inhrmnfion on the foregoing may be obloined by confoding 
the City of Terrace Munkipol Office ol 635.63] 1, or lbe Chief Election 
Officer at 635-2965 
Elaine Johnson, 
Chid Ehdi0n Officer 
James W. Radelet 
RADELET & COMPANY 8~,1~= a so,c,o,~ 
Tax Law. Trusts. Corporate & Commercial 
1330 - 1075 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C, V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604.689.1386 
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Heart  & St roke Foundat ion  qp qp 
v of  BC & Yukon 
V Hearts in Motion V 
V walking program Sept 80. V 
qP Skeena Ma l l  Sept  30, qP 
qP 8am-  9am qP qP qp 
Monday,  Wednesday ,  & F r iday  V 
V Register @ table in front of Kmart. U 
V Annual fee: $10.00. V 
V Y V V V U W V V V V g V V ~ U V ~ V V  
 Da br ak 
FARMS LTD 
For quali,ty fresh eggs produced right 
here in the Northwest, you just can t 
get any fresher! 
Terrace, B.C, Ph: 638-0777 
THE DR. R.E.M. LEE 
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION 
Canoe Raffle - Drawn August 31, 1996 
Winner of the 16' Cedar Strip Canoe 
is Marius Pienaar of Prince Rupert. 
A special  " thank you" to the fe l lows that  
made this raff le poss ib le  and to all who 
ass is ted by purchas ing t ickets  and help- 
ing us with t icket sa les.  Your suppor t  is 
greatly appreciated! 
Funds will go toward special  equ ipment  
for Mil ls Memoria l  Hospital  
"NORTHERNERS AT WORK" I 
i stANNUAL P6OTO CONTEST 
Show the rugged outdoors of Northern British Columbia 
with People at Work through the lens of your camera. 
Grand Prize $500 Gift Certificate 
Three FIRST PRIZES of 
$150 Gift Certificates 
awarded, one in each of the 
following categories: 
• Timber Industry 
, Fishing Industry 
• Other Industries 
All photos will be displayed at Universal 
Workvvear Stores after the judging is complete. 
Call 624-6743 or toll free 1-800-663-3203. 
Rules and Regulations 
1. Photographer must be an amateur. 
2 Photograph must be entered by the photographer, 
3, Photo must have been taken in the last three years. 
4, Photo must show someone at work. 
5. Photo must be UNFRAMED, UNMOUNTED and 
be up to 5" by 7". 
6. Deadline for submitting photos to Urriversal Workwear is 
September 30th, 1996, or mailed to Universal Stores Inc,, 700 
Third Ave. West, Prince Rupert, British Columbia, V8J 1M4. 
7. Each photo must have an entry form attached to it. 
, 
Sponsored by 
I Ent ry  Form for  "Nor therners  at Work"  I 
I Photo  Contest  I I 
I Namei. I 
I 
Phone Number; I • 
I I 
I Address: I I 
, 
10. 
11. 
Each entrant may submit no more than three (3) photos. I 
Photos will be judged in three categories by qualified judges II Category & SUbject of Photo: II 
All photos become the property of Universal Stores Inc. who I Date & PI ace Photo was Taken: I 
reserves the right to use any of the photos in the future. I Please complete and submit an entry ferny I I I 
Winners will be notified by October 15, 1996. I with EACH photo entered. I 
/ I ' t lOToGRAPHS WILL NOT BE RETURNED J 
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Second time it happened 
E lect ion  o f f i cer  d i smissed  
]T WAS a letter Elaine Johnson expected to get but she 
didn't hink it would be so short and not so sweet. 
The letter arrived this summer telling Johnsoa that after 
four elections and one national referendum, her services as 
the returning officer for the federal Skeena riding were no 
longer needed. 
"I  knew this was going to happen but there wasn't even 
a thank you," said Johnson who was first appointed to the 
post in December 1979. 
"It really didn't say very much. It was a very curt let- 
ter," she said. 
Johnson descries her dismissal as "the nature of the 
beast." 
That's because the Liberal,government i  Ottawa fol- 
lowed the time-honoured tradition of all governments in
naming returning officers. 
Those officers are appointed on the basis of being mem- 
bers, supporters or sympathizers of the party in power. 
That's not to suggest returning officers conduct their 
business by being political in'nature. 
Federal elections are conducted by a n0n-partisan 
government agency called Elections Canada. 
But the job of returning officer is considered patronage 
because Elections Canada takes names from the party in i 
pwer. 
In Johnson's case she was" appointed when l~rogressive 
Conservative Prime Minister Joe Clark was in office. 
But she did handle the voting chores leading up to the 
1984 election after Pierre Trudeau's L~erals defeated Joe 
Clark's Tories in early 1980. 
In all, Johnson organized the federal vote in Skeena in 
the 1980, 1984, 1988 and 1993 federal elections and the 
1992 constitutional ccord referendum. 
She credits a solid core of people who came back elec- 
tion after election in helping things run smoothly. 
"Skeena's very lucky to have had such a great group 
v~ho'd want to do it all over again," said Johnson. 
"You try sitting for 14 hours a day (as a polling clerk) 
for $10 an hour with no coffee break or no lunch break and 
you can only go to the bathroom," she added. I 
All this isn't new to Johnson. Named the returning of- 
Date for debate 
SEPT. 25 is the date for a televised session between cur- 
rent Skeena MP Mike Scott and former MP Jim Fulton on 
the tentative Nisga'a land claims deal. 
They'll be on a CBC-TV Newsworld program called 
"Politics" for about eight minutes. 
Although Skcena Broadcasters carries Newsvodd, the 
CBC's all-news channel only in Prince Rupert, TV 7 is in 
discussion with Newsworld to re-play all or parts of the 
segment at a later date. 
Do it with Logs,. .  
Save $2000 on log structure if order received 
pr io r  to December  15, 1996 for  1997 season. 
New home warran~ program 
E u s s i S P  
Member of the Canadian 
Homebuilders Association 
• POST & BF.M/I STRUCTURES 
• LOG HOME RENOVATIONS 
• OUTSIDE RESTORATION 
• INCREASE YOUR R VALUE 
URGENT 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
ON 
HALI ORIENTAL CARPETS LTD. 
OVER 100 PIECES OF FINE PERSIAN & 
ORIENTAL CARPETS OF SILK & WOOL H.AVE 
BEEN SURRENDERED TO AUCTION 
AUTHORITIES FOR IMMEDIATE LIQUIDkTION 
MANY VALUABLE ITEMS WILL BE SOLD AT 
PERS IAN AND ORIENTAL  CARPETS 
FOR PUBLIC TENDER: Persian Royal Kirman, 
Masterweaves, Silk Prayer Rugs, Semi Antique Navahan, 
Pashima Wool Mori Bokharas High Quality Chinese, Tribal 
Chickakto &Baluehies, Indo Kashan, Tabriz, Heriz, Good 
Quality Aubussons, Runners, Silk & Kurk Wool & Silk 
[sfahan, Gabeh with natural dyes, Antique Ardabil, Zanjan, 
Khemseh &many, many. Sizes from i' X l' to 12' X 18' 
Monday,  September  23, 1996 
Ter race  Inn  
4551 Gre ig  Avenue 
Terrace,  BC 
7pro Sharp  - Publ ic  v iewing  f rom ~ pm 
Terms: Buyers Premium charge to be added, Bank Certified 
Cheques, Visa, Master Card & Amex accepted 
Some items ubject to a reserve 
ricer for the 1991 provincial election by the former Social 
Credit government, she received a letter a year later saying 
she wasn't needed anymore. 
But Johnson's experience in organizing elections won't 
be wasted ~ she's handling the municipal, school district 
and regional district elections this November. 
The new federal returning officer for Skeena is Bruce 
Forward, a Prince Rupert businessman who owns a build- 
ing supplies outlet in that city and who is heavily involved 
in community affairs. 
He says he's helped out the Liberals in the past and was 
one of three people approached to ask if they were inter- 
ested in the position• 
And although e has supported the L~crals, Forward did 
say he once belonged to another political party. 
He gave up that membership just this year after being 
named returning officer. 
"Once you've got the position you have to be right down 
the middle," Forward added. 
Elaine Johnson 
You are cord ia l ly  inv i ted  to 
A WEALTH MANAGEMENT 
SEMINAR 
rol~ include: 
! Con~rvanve w p to ochieve h~eHdur~s 
Reli.,em~ nn~ =d risk monagme~l 
gene~ of equiSes 
Slral~es fo~ owth a~d income 
i Dole: Thru~y, Sepfembm 19,1996 
Time: 7:30 pm 
Location: Hodhwed Commu~ty CorinNe, Rc~m #2001 
To r~rve seating, p~ coil Lisa at 1.800-414-2224, or gei~le al the 1D Bank (604) 635.723l, 
Seating islimited se reserve now. 
for e personal appoin~nt, contarl Dobbin o~ Roger. 
N 
ROGER PERR.ITT 
INVESTMENT ADVISOR 
(604) -470-3044 OR 1 ,800-414-2224 
SAFEWAY 
FOOD & DRUG 
" IDEVERGREEN 
]O Secu~ieH~.. k 0 ~/~r~r/0t ~ i0~e~ Demld~ link. ~mber d (lff 
'~od~ of TSe bnn~Go~/~on k U~ ~ 5~ ~ o ker~ ~.  
M  IllI_ 
Lucel /a  'YCAR'E OH UNTIL ,~ SATURDAY ~..~!:~.:~-~,~, 
...... ~ /~,~ !~;,i~ .  ~ 
m am 
lilk'cerne $1~ 0 
2%, Skim or Homogenized. 
s not include pouches. 
tre Jug 
FIRST 1 WITH THIS COUPON 
~,Y 
° I!l!l!l!l!lll!!!!!ll ~feway Stores. (~  
-21 ,  1996. O 
- - - - - - - -  ' ' -3  
: ......... ~. Ultra Tide ~ ~ ~ : 
l ~~Detergent~l~~ : 
I !l,//gyl~//~]i.o,,~,i.,o,¥oo, ~ - -e rm I 
I Coupon effective at all Canada Safeway Stores. 
! COUPON EFFECTIVE SEPT 18-21 ,  1996 O 1 
: 1 
I 
. . . . . .  ~ '°caccia ~~°~ . . . . .  
~?.ili~)~lBread 
From the I~kery. 
j i ! i  !':4., 
FIRST 1 WITH THIS COUPON 
I GOOD ONLY AT SAFEWAY 
Limit o' one coupon per customer, While stocks iast. lil!l!l!l!l!l!!!i!!l 
Coupon effective ot all Canada SaFevsay Stares. 
COUPON EFFECTIVE SEPT. 18-21 ,  1996. 0 6 
~ I I l l l l  I I I l l  I I I l~  
~ ~ Heinz ~ ~~1 
~ Ketchup ~~~i  
1 Litre ~ 
FIRST 1 WITH THIS COUPON ! 
GOOD ONLY AT SAFEWAY I 
Coupon effective at all Canada Safewoy Stores. 
COUPON EFFECTIVE SEPT. 18 - 21, 1996. 0 ' 7 
mira  
I 6 0unce FR [' 
Caesar Salad ... 
when yo.  buy any 12 Inch 
California Pizza. 
FROM THE DELl - -  NO UMIT WITH THIS COUPON 
GOOD ONLY AT SAFEWAY 
Lir~it af one coupon per cushomar. While stocks last. 
I Coupon effective at aJJ Canada Sa[eway Stores. 
t coupe,  EF.CTm s2~_.2s- 21 ,1 . , .  0 
Fresh 
I1!!!!!!!!!!111 --- I~J  
q lL  u .s_  i 
, ropKa:  ~ ~ 
I 
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INSIDE 
COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 0 M M U N I 
KATHY FLORITTO 
The ultimate 
ant -theft gadget 
W 
' HAT WOULD YOU do to fix up 
the justice system? 
Most of us have at least a few 
suggestions atthe ready, in the un- 
likely event we're ever asked how we'd change 
oar present system of addressing crime and 
criminals. 
Those who arrive home to discover that 
"moving day" occurred while they were on 
holiday, experience undeniable disUress at the 
realization that not only has their home been 
violated, but that while they've been enjoying 
one of the well-earued rewards of working all 
year, certain no-account, shiftless louis have 
been "working" at taking what doesn't belong 
to them. 
To no one's urprise, angst is followed by fury 
and that fury is seldom quenched by the mere 
arrest, trial and subsequent incarceration of the 
thieves. 
Just as parents who, while watching their 
child's nose being "fixed" by an Emergency 
Room doctor, wonder why the bully who 
punched him/her was sent home from school for 
a few days' holiday, crime victims f'md little 
sense in a system that.simply relieves ociety of 
the criminals' presence for a short while, but 
makes no demands on the crook for compensa- 
tion. 
The parent pay~ w ilatever up-charge is re- 
quired at the hospital and the cost of any 
me'~ation prescribed, among other things. The 
homeowner pays insurance premiums, pays for 
his television, VCR, jewelry, etc., etc. He can 
hardly wait to find out what next year's 
premiums will be, since making the necessary 
claim. 
In the meantime, his tax bucks have paid for 
the capture and, in many eases, both the prose- 
cution and defence of the crook. If the offender 
is given a jail sentence, the homeowner helps 
pay for his board and room, too. 
When checking his bank balance, the hapless 
victim knows all too well who pays for the 
crime. 
The financial consequences of ear theft are an- 
other addition to our 'cost of living' that rises in 
regular increments. Our insurance premiums tell 
the grim story. 
If you've been victimized by "Midnight Auto 
Parts International" - if you're feeling particu- 
larly venomous toward whichever miserable 
miscreants heisted the family flivver, the fol- 
lowing excerpt from Weekly World News just 
might brighten your day... 
A researcherfor a high-tech security company 
has developed the ultimate anti.theft device - -a  
gizmo that traps creeps inside cars and then 
zaps them with a deadly dose of carbon 
monoxide. 
The fully automated "Theft-Ender' is already 
widely used in Japan and Hong Kong and has 
recently headed for European markets. Experts 
say it has nearly halted the problem of auto 
theft where it is used. 
Inventor, Motokazu Kawahata, explains, "the 
thieves don't know which cars come equipped 
with this inexpensive device and which don't. 
They're so afraid of it that they stop stealing 
cars altogether. It's the most effective anti.theft 
device ver produced." 
The 'Thafl.Ender' is a small device designed 
to connect the exhaust and ignition systems of a 
car to its passenger compartment. When set by 
the car's owner, it is primed to react any time 
the car is started up. 
When a would-be thief breaks into the car and 
turns on the ignition, the car doors automatical- 
ly lock, trapping the cretin inside. Windows 
and doors are sealed shut and exhaust from the 
car's motor begins pouring into the passenger's 
compartment. 
Again, from Kawahata: "The thief cannot 
turn off the motor once it's running, lie's 
caugia like a rat in a trap. In a matter of 
minutes, he's dead from carbon monoxide 
poisoning. Since this device went on the market 
four months ago, the number of thefts has 
dropped dramatically as word about my invert. 
don gets around" 
While you can't take the above article serious- 
ly, it's fun to think that one day honest car and 
home owners could have the upper hand. 
It goes without saying (but I'll say it anyway) 
that ending thievery and putting an "end" to a 
thief aren't quite the same thing, and I doubt 
any on e of  us would approve of the latter, but 
gee... 
NW music scene busts loose 
YEAH, WE'RE 14 hours north of Vancouver, and we spend an hour 
shovelling the drive in the morning, instead of navigating through 
rush hour traffic, but that doesn't mean nothing happens here. 
"There's a lot more going on here than people think," says Tony 
deMelo. He and his employer - -  Sight and Sound - -  are the inspira- 
tion behind the first-ever compilation cA of northwest bands. 
Of the 14 bands on the ed, ten are from Terrace, two from Kitimat, 
one from Stewart and one from Smithers. 
Most people probably wouldn't even realize there were that many 
bands around here, says deMelo, but he had to turn away an addi- 
tional five bands. 
"There is a scene here," he says. l ie's a member of local band 
himself - -  Catch 22 - -  and he's watched the music scene take off 
over the last few years. 
Some of it is just kids getting involved with music at a younger 
age, thanks to Kurt Cobain, but it also has to do with the increase in 
music festivals, shows and even jam sessions in the park. 
But even deMelo was surprised by the response he got when he 
started asking for local musicians to come forward. 
" I  was hoping for a dozen bands at best." 
He started working with the bands at the beginning of the year, 
bringing them in for recording sessions at the local Polywog Studio. 
"It takes three to four days to mix one song," says deMelo, ex- 
plaining the lengthy process. "At  the end you don't ever want to 
hear that song again." 
By the end of this month he expects to have the master cd in his 
hand. That leaves two months to prepare for the cd's re lease-  ar- 
ranging cover art etc. The optimistic launch date is November, and 
failing that deMelo says it will be ready by Christmas. 
GUITARIST JOE YOUNG and his band The Low Budget Blues, are 
featured on a compilation cd of northwest bands that's due to come 
out before Christmas. 
Only 500 ed's are being cut, so if you're thinking about buying 
one for a Christmas present, don't wait too long. 
There's a wide range styles encompassed on the cd. Everything 
from blues to rock, alternative and punk to folk music. Some of the 
featured local bands include Rumor Red, Metalsum, Catch 22, and 
the Low Budget Blues. 
"Most homegrown cd's are pretty lame," says deMelo, "but I'm 
really kind of psyehed about his one." 
For the birds 
OLDTIMER, named for obvious reasons, is one of Jerry Walker's favourite birds. 
Walker is trying to start a poultry club in Terrace, and at the Fall Fair he gave 
away many pairs of birds to children in order to encourage interest. 
IF IT'S GOT feathers and a beak and can be found in 
a barnyard, then chances are Jerry Walker has it. 
He raises chickens, pigeons, doves, quail, 
pheasants, geese, ducks and more on his farm in 
Kitimat. And he's hoping to get adults and children 
in Terrace and Kitimat interested in raising a few 
birds of their own. 
Towards that end Walker sold ten breeding pairs at 
the recent Skeena Valley Fall Fair, and gave away 
another ten pairs of ducks and young birds. 
" I t 's  a hobby. There's definitely no money in it," 
said Walker. He estimates itprobably costs him more 
to feed the birds than what he gets when he sells 
them. 
At northwest competitions Walker often finds his 
birds make up half the show. He even travels to 
Vernon occasionally, just to take part in some bigger 
shows. :' 
But there are plenty of nice birds right here in Ter- 
race, he said. He's hoping that by getting children in- 
volved, they'll become ager about a dub. 
In competitions birds are judged on their looks - -  
you can even freshen their feathers with a bath - -  
and on their weight, quality of feathers, beaks, feet 
and more. 
At the Fall Fair recently held in Terrace, Walker's 
birds flew to the top in many categories. 
"Anything that didn't get a ribbon, goes in the 
stewpot tonight," he joked. 
At his Kitimat farm he often gives youngsters a 
tour, teaching them about the birds, and letting them 
pet the pygmy goats and miniature pigs living along- 
side the birds. 
" I 'm here for the kids," he said. "My  grandkids 
love it when they come over to my place." 
When asked why he's interested in having the club 
based in Terrace, rather than Kitimat, Walker said 
Terrace is the natural location, due to the larger supp- 
ly of farm land. 
Unique drum donated to college 
THE FIRST NATIONS pro- 
gram at NWCC got a mus- 
ing sendoff this year with a 
feast and a drum blessing 
ceremony last week. 
Bossy Bolton and Dennis 
Nyce collaborated on behalf 
of the Nisga'a and Tsim- 
shian peoples to make and 
decorate a drum, which they 
gave to the college. 
Four hands were painted 
on the drum, and they sym- 
bolized friendship, openness 
and the hope that we can all 
work together to attain a 
goal, explained Nyce. 
A green circle represented 
the sun, to help people find 
their way out of darkness 
and uncertainty. 
And finally a humming- 
bird, depicted in the centre, 
symbolized intellectual and 
spiritual growth. We can 
learn something from the 
bird, said Nyce. 
"There are times we have 
to stop and hover, and over- 
look obstacles in our way," 
he said. 
After Nyce f'mished ex. 
plaining the drum's design, 
Bolton and his wife Helen 
performed a ceremony to 
bless the drum, Others had 
also brought drums to the 
ceremony to be blessed. 
A DRUM BLESSING ceremony at the college last week was a highlight of a feast which celebrated First Na- 
lions culture, Many students brought their drums so they could join in the ceremony. 
= 
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TERRACE STANDARD 
MUS C 
CITY SCENE 
A THREE GREAT ARTISTS ~ Ter- 
race Little Theatre hosts three singing 
sensations at the REM Lee Theatre on 
Sept. 25. They are Meg Lunney, Mar- 
lene MacDonald and Alex Houghton. 
Tickets for the event are available at 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel and are $15 
each. Proceeds go towards the construc- 
tion of a new performing arts centre. 
• MARIT IME DANCE featuring 
O'Kannagan will be held in Prince 
Rupert on Sept. 28. All Newfies and 
cast coast fans are invited to this get- 
together. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Prince Rupert Curling Club. Tickets are 
available at Dairy Queen, the Commer- 
cial Hotel Bar and Star of the. West 
Books. Tickets are $22 each~ 
A KARAOKE N IGHT is every Thurs- 
day and Sunday at George's Pub in the 
Northern Motor Inn, every Sunday and 
Monday at Hanky Panky's and every 
Friday at the Thornhill Pub. 
ALEX HOUGHTON is one of three great 
singers TLT has lined up for Terrace 
audiences. For more info, see music lisUng. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
MOVIES 
A Kevin Costner stars as a golf pro and 
a love amateur in TIN CUP, playing at 
BUNDLES 
OF JOY 
Baby's Name: Thomas Albert Walerbouse 
Andrea Jessclyn Ricki Adams Date & Time of Blrlh: 
p.m. Kurt Russell is back in ESCAPE Date&TimeofBirth: Aug.12,1996 at12:28 am 
July 25,1996 :47 am Weights: 7Ibs 15 oz Sex: Male 
FROM L.A. Weight: 8.1bs.t oz. Sex: Female Parents: Leon, Slacoy and sister 
Parent: Bruce & Esther Adams Thanks toDr. Vanherk & nurses. 
Sta~'ng Friday , * 
,t A desperate search for a missing fa- Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
Mikala Jessie Lee Mohr Tristin Ionas Kenneth 
thor is the story behind ALASKA, star- Date & Time orBIrth: Date &Time of Birth: 
ring Charlton Heston. It shows at 7 p.m. Aug. 13. 1996at 9:24 am Aug. lt, 1996 at 10:56 am 
Weight: 9 Ibs I Weights: 7Ibs 14 oz Sex: Male only. At 9:15 p.m. Robert De Niro and ~ Parents: oz. Sex:Female Charles & Sharlene Parents:Jason & Jenice King 
Wesley Snipes star in THE FAN. And " " :  , , 
at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m., Robin Williams Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
plays the biggest ten-year-old on the ColeBrendanAzak Cameron Samuel 
b lock  in  JACK. Date & Place of Birth: Date & Place of Birth: 
July 25, 1996 at 4:20 pm Aug. 11, 1996 at 5:16 pm ETCETERA Weight: 8Ibs 9oz. Sex: Male Weight: 7.9 Ibs. Sex: Male 
Parents:Sheila Azak, brother for Parents: Oarcy & Eowyn Netzel 
Georgina &Devin 
• TERRACE ART GALLERY ~. /~_  ~ ~- -~ 
presents a show entitled SCIENCE AS 
ART, from the Kelowna Museum. Art- 
ist Jeanne Beaulieu useswatercolours to
portray the beauty of fruit. The show 
runs till Sept. 28. Gallery hours are Wouldn't it be ~vn 
Wed-Fri, 12-3 p.m., Fri. evenings, Sat. iI " 
from 12-4 p.m. and Sun. from 1-4 p.m. ~ ~ to join the Brio 
Engineers club? 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax Ask us for com 
to 638-8432 to add your event to the plete details. 
Standard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the 
7 and 9:15 p.m. And at 7:15 and 9:30 following week's paper. 1-800-661-2990 • Skeena Mall • 635-5236 
I l l  
Thursday t Sept. 19 childcare available. Evening classes 635-6316. from 10-11 a.m. at the Skeena Health ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing 
AI.:ANON: Men and women whose start tonight. Call 635-2116 for more Unit. There is a $2 fee for child care. your grandchildren? Call Marge at 
lives are affected by someone lse's information. . LIVING WITH CANCER Support For more info call 638-2200. 635-7421 for info. 
drinking meet every Thursday at 7 p.m. Group sheets the second and fourth 
at the Women's Resource Centre at Tuesday, Oct. 1 Thursday of every month from 7:30- TERRACE ]DOWNTOWN LIONS MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxil- 
4542 Park Ave. SKEENA VALLEY SNOW- 9:00 p.m. in the Stepping Stone Club- meet the fast and third Monday of iary meets the third Monday of each 
MOBILERS ASSOC. holds a meeting house at 3302 Sparks St. For more in- each month. New members welcome, month in the board room at 8 p.m. 
TtlE STEPPING STONE CLUB- at 7:30 p.m. at the Sandman Inn. All formation call Diane at 638-0296. For more info call Ray at 635-3589 or Everyone is welcome. 
HOUSE hosts a 12-week family edu- snowmobilers are welcome to attend. 
cation course for those dealing with FormoreinfocailAdolfat63g-8792. TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sens~ly) Les at 635-9405. 
ALZBEIMER AND DEMENTIA 
serious psychiatric disabilities. The meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR As- support group meets at 1 p.m. on the 
course is free and includes information Wednesday t Oct. 2 the Skeena Health Unit auditorium, sociation meets the second Monday of last Monday of the months at the Ter- 
about coping skills, ]~roblem solving TERRACE ANTI-POVERTY group Weigh-in at 6 p.m. For more info call every month at 8 p.m. at Thornhill Jr. race Mental Health Centre. Call 638- 
techniques~and advocacy,;servicos. For+ ~society holds4ts.AGM~at:7 p.m.,at he Joanat635-0998.: ~'=:: ,~.'"':~' ~i ~ i"~i ::~S,¢condary in the ltbrary,-:~,.,~ : :~!~i:"':' '~" 3325 for moreinfo, i : .  ...... . .  
I ' more info or,to.register call Eileen,Cal-,,,, public I~rarymeeting room:~ .............. ,,,~' . . . . . . . .  ~.,,.~,,~ .. . . . . . . .  i:,~ ..,,~ .~,, ~,..~,:~.,.:.; ~,.;, ~.~.:.:~" ' ~,~..~ :.:.:,~, .~, ,:,., ~ " ' 
lanan at 635-3620. " 
, :o, ,~=, . :., , :~',i- /" .'i :,:.:i ~:!.i :.,,', :, ......... I~THE .~RRAqE B.RIDG,,~ CL I~,  ORDER OF  THE ROYAL  p ,URPLE  ~ ~;: ~;,., , 
NOBODY'S  PERFECT is providing WEEKLY MEETINGS meets the second and fourth Thursday xn~cts~"'the 2rid and 4th Monday of ~'~ Terrace Standard' offers the 
of every month. They get started Oct. every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks . What's Up community calendar.as a a free six-week parenting program for 
parents with children five and under WEDNESDAYS 14 at the Legion. Call Pat at 635-2537 Hall. Call 635-5121 for more info. public service to its readers and corn- 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS meets or Ethel at 635-5046 for more info. munity organizations. 
ter.Starting today. Call 635-2116 to regis- Wednesdays at7 p.m. and Saturdays at BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet in This column is intended for non- 
7:30 p.m. at 4542 Park. For more info TERRACE HIV INFORMATION members' homes on an alternating profit organizations and those events 
Friday, Sept. 20 call 638-6114. SUPPORT Group (I'.H.I.S.) meets the basis. Call Linda at 635-6849 or Betty for which there is no admission 
TAKE BACK TItE NIGHT - -  This third Thursday of every month at 7:30 at 635-5394 for info. charge. 
annual march and rally provides a safe TERRACE CENTENNIAL LIONS p.m. in the Mills Memorial Hospital Items will run two weeks before each 
atmosphere for women to talk and mcetevery second Wednesday atlunch board room. Contact Carrie at 635- BIG BROTIIERS & Big Sisters hold event. 
share stories. The evening starts at 7 at the Coast Inn of the West. For more 4885. a board meeting the third Monday of We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m. at the Carpenter's Hall on Sparks info call Robert Oliver at 638-0913. every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 p.m. on the Thursday before the issue 
St. MONDAYS p.m. They're looking for volunteers in which it is to appear. 
THE KINETrE CLUB OF TER. POST-PARTUM SUPPORT and board members. Contact Lois at Submissions should be typed or 
GROUP meets Mondays till July 8 635-4232 for more info. printed neatly. Saturday, Sept.21 RACE, a service club for young 
TERRACE RECYCLING will be women, meets every second Wednes- 
having a drop-off day today. The day of every month fmm Sept. toJune. 
trailcr will be in the Skeena Mall park- New members are needed. Call Finns 
ing lot from 9:30-3:30. For more in- at635-1854 or Debra at 635-3262. 
formation or to volunteer call Wen@ 
Clement 632-2256. This is the only SCOTTISH COUNTRY dancing 
collection day this fall. happens every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Knox United Church Hall at 
REEL TO REAL Ministries presents 4907 Lazelle Ave. For more info call 
"Massacre of Innocence," aChristian 635-5163. 
perspective ofabortion in Canada. The 
night starts at 7:30 p.m. at the MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee 
Evangelical Free Church at 4640 Park Group meets every second Wednesday 
Ave. Childcare will be provided, at the White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy 
at 635-3258 for info. 
HAPPY GANG CENTRE hosts an 
evening of cards and games at 7:30 SINGLE PARENTS SUPPORT 
p.m. at their building on Kalum. GROUP meets Wednesday afternoons 
Everyone is welcome to attend, at I p.m. at the Women's Centre. For 
more info call 638-0228. 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
hosts a free car wash from 10 a.m. to 4 LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon 
p.m. at the Mohawk gas station. Band hour on every third Wednesday of the 
members are collecting pledges for the month at the Terrace Women's Centre. 
number of cars washed. Money raised Ask for Elizabeth or Maria. 
will go towards travel costs to the 25th 
anniversary ofMusteFest in Ottawa. TERRACE PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION holds 
Sunday~ Sept. 22 its monthly meeting the third Wednes- 
TERRY FOX RUN starts at noon at day of every month. Meet for lunch at 
the bandsheli at Lower Little Park. the Terrace Inn from noon to 1 p.m. 
Walk, jog, rolled)lade or wheel the Contact Joyceat635.9660. 
lkm or 51an loop. THURSDAYS 
Mondayt Sept. 23 SKEENA VALLEY CAR CLUB 
TIIE MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital meets the fourth Thursday of the 
Auxiliary meeting will be held today in month at 7:30 p.m. at A&W on Keith. 
the education room at the hospital at Call Bob at 635-9214 for info. 
7:15 pm. Bring a friendl 
CHRONIC PAIN SUPPORT 
GIRLS IN THE 90'S - -  The Family GROUP meets the third Thursday of 
Place hosts this program to help girls every month at 2 p.m. in the Skeena 
safely navigate the rocky road through Health Unit Auditorium. The group 
adolescence. There is no charge for fights pain with education, laughter, 
this program, and it runs for 12 weeks, sharing and caring. For more informa- 
on Mondays, from 4-5:30 p.m. For tion, call Pat at 635-5078 or Diane at 
638-8587. more info call Darlene at 638-1863 or 
Natasha t 635-4479. 
KINSMEN CLUB of Terrace meets 
Wednesday t Sept. 25 the first and third Thursday of each 
READY OR NOT free six-week month until June. The Kinsmen seek to 
parenting program for parents with build and maintain a first class com. 
children 11-13.~ Transportation and mnnlty, For more info call Bruce at 
i I I 
Old fruit trees still producing 
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AT:: 71" H E :MAR K E :1 
LYNNE CHRISTIANSEN 
ALTHOUGH YOU 
wouldn't know it from this 
summer's weather, the 
Skeena Valley can produce 
a tasty and wide variety of 
fruit. 
Just last week I visited a 
farm property on Graham 
Avenue on the southside, 
where I saw this a great ex- 
ample of an old orchard, 
still doing well. 
The property, belonging to 
Gordon and Bertha Wat- 
mough, was developed by 
Bertha's parents, Hans and 
Ester Amdam. 
The Amdams came to Ter- 
race in 1941. The property 
already had some fruit trees 
on it, but they had been 
neglected the 16 years prior 
to 1941. 
I am not sure who planted 
these:old trees. It may have 
been J.K. Gordon, or 
George Little. 
The remains of old fruit 
trees can be found firom the 
foot 0f the bench, running 
south all the way down to 
the river. 
Mr. Amdam came from 
Norway where he had 
studied agriculture at uni- 
versity. When he came to. 
Canada he completed his 
agricultural studies. After all 
these years, evidence still 
TWO TYPES OF pear trees were grafted onto this Mountain Ash on Gordon Wat- 
mough's property on Graham. The tree is a striking example of what a skilled or- 
chardist can do. 
remains of a good orchar- 
dist. Many of Mr. Amdams 
skills were passed on to his 
daughter and son-in-law. 
There's a lot to know 
about caring for fruit trees, 
explained Gordon Wat- 
mough. Trees must be 
pruned and thinned correct- 
ly, bear claw needs to be 
bandaged back, and the 
crutch of the tree should be 
cemented, to keep water 
from settling there. 
The old know-how has 
paid off, since the Wat- 
mough's trees are heavy 
with fruit, despite the bad 
growing season. They pro- 
duce 12 varieties of apples, 
and a couple different ypes 
of plums, pears and cherries. 
They also have strawberries, 
raspberries and blackberries. 
The fruit begins to come 
on with strawberries in June 
and ends with apples in 
mid-November. 
Once in a while Gordon 
brings fruit to the market, 
however they mostly run a 
"you pick it" type of opera- 
tion. 
However, I 'm hoping to 
see some of that fruit at the 
market this fall. 
Bertha keeps busy 
preserving fruit. With the 
help of her grandaugher, 
Nicole, (the recipe inventor) 
Bertha dries and makes fruit 
leather and a kind of nutra 
bar, with a wonderful com-  
binations of fruit and nuts. 
On another note, I want to 
remind everyone to be ready 
for the scarecrow contest o 
take place Saturday, Sept 
28. 
Alderman Val George has 
kindly agreed to judge our 
contest. There are prizes to 
be won. Hope to see you 
and your scarecrow at the 
market. 
Hove you ever thoughl about the number of paycheques," says Elizabeth Hoyh, vice-president of 
paycheques you'll receive before you retire? If you marketing at Trimark. "So if saving more or working 
haven't, here's a soberingthought a 25-year-old who longer aren't options for you, you'll have to make 
plans to retire at oge 65hos 960 paydays left. A 45- your savings work harder. That means starting early 
year-old has only 480. Assuming that you will receive with a regular investment program so your muney has 
24 paycheques a year for the rest of your working a longer time to grow. It also means looking nt tinan- 
life, how many do you have left? cial vehicles like equities and equity mutual funds 
Now consider how much you save from each because they offer the best oppartunily for growlh 
paycheque towards your retirement. For many over time." 
Canadians, a poycheque barely stretches over the two- The earlier you invest in equi~ mutual funds, the 
week pay period. 1he fad is, most of us have limited more growth potential your money will have. For 
time and resources before we retire. But il's important example, if, at age 25, you invest $2,000 per year 
to remember that we moy live enolher 30 years after (at the beginning af each yenr) for 10 years and then 
retirement. 1he challenge is to bridge the gap bet- stopinvesting, at 10 per cent return you'll have over 
ween how much we con put aside for retirement and $610,000 at oge 65. But, if you wait until you re 35 
how much we'll odually need. and invest $2,000 for the next 30 years, you'll hove 
There are three ways you can bridge the gap: by about $360,000, Thor's a loss of $250,000. 
saving more, by working longer or by choosing By taking the time now to find the best long-term, 
growth investments. Saving more is o good idea, but consistent rectum, you ten improve your financial 
it's not always possible especinlly if you're paying a future significantly. Even one percentage point can 
mortgage or raising children. Depending on your joh, make n dramatic difference over time. If, at the 
working offer age 65 moy not be possible. In any beginning of each year, you place $5,000 in on 
event, it's difficult to tell now how you'll feel about investment that earns eight per cent over 30 years, 
working when you're 65. And even if you do work ralher than one that earns nine per cent, you lose out 
longer, it s better to work by choice than because of on over $131,000. 
financial need. "There are three things you con do with your 
Thol leaves growth investments: putting at least paycheque: spend it, lend it ar invest il," says Hoyh. 
some of your money in the stock market, where "Before yau spend another paycheque, think about 
there's potential for greater elurns, returns that can how many you have left." 
outpace inflation. How many paycheques do you have left? 
Many people ere intimidated by the complexities 
of the stock market, they are more comfortable with AGE YEARS BEFORE RETIREMENT NUMBER OF CHEQUES 
another, easier way to invest: equiP/mutual funds, 
which offer professional money monogemenl and 25 40 960 
diversification. Historically, well.managed equily funds 30 35 840 
hove outperformed olher lypes ot inveslments over 35 30 720 
the long term. In addition, there are o voriely of 40 25 600 
mutual funds available, which give you an opportuni- 45 20 480 
ty to choose funds thol match your risk tolerance ond 50 15 360 
time horizon. 55 10 240 
"In most cases people earn a finite number of 
*bosed on lwo poy(hequs per monlh 
Investments Canada Ltd, . . . . . . . .  
PETE ARCADI  
:: :i::::. :::~:,: :: :::::: ::  : • - Branch  Manager  
:~I:::~:::Bus:(604) 635 ,7800 " " " : Res (604) 638-850 
An Independent represontatlve of Prlmerlca Financial Servicea " :i:: ii:i F,n  0==a 
....... ~:,~: : .  A Member of Travelers Gro 
A new 
test for 
pooches 
By SADI MCCALLUM 
SV Kennel Club 
IS YOUR DOG well man- 
nered, pleasant to be 
around? 
Then perhaps the pooch is 
a candidate for the Canine 
Good Citizen award. 
This is a new teat out from 
the Canadian Kennel Club 
and it's open to all dogs - -  
purebred and mixed breed. 
One member of the Ter- 
race club has already earned 
the award for her dog. Con- 
gratulations to Cindy Har- 
vey and her Standard Poodle 
--Quincy Is Dandee. 
She had her dog tested out 
of town, but it shouldn't be 
to long before we can hold 
one of these trials. 
Belated congratulations to 
the members from the 
SVKC who traveled to 
Smithers for the Fall Fair 
Fun Match. The judge for 
the event was Terrace's Doc 
Coulas. 
Debbie Stainton and her 
german shepherd - -  Sun- 
flower's Kissin Kris - -  was 
the highest scoring dog in 
obedience. 
Mythree  collie pups 
picked up a few prizes too, 
winning the top female, top 
male in the breed and top 
male, best of breed and best 
puppy in group. 
Denise Coulas and her 
german shepherd won best 
of breed. 
Next year we're hoping to 
see more dogs and their 
owners from this area. 
I'd als0 like to remind 
everyone that our drop-in 
dog classes tart September 
19 at 7 p.m. at the Thornhill 
Community Center. The 
cost is $2, 
For more information on 
the club call Sadie - 635- 
4217, Doc and Denise - 
535-4084, Lonna - 635- 
3826. 
t BREI~SH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
• Box 34000, Stalion D 
Vancouver, B.C. Vf, J 4M2 
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20% OFF 
All Hot Tubs 
• one coupon per purchase 
. cannot be combined with any other special 
. expires Sept. 27/96 
See our new 
floor model 
luxury series 
~iii:~ii!~:~:i~i~i:i~!~ii;i~i~!i~i/~i~:~!i~ii:!~iiiiii:~!i:~i~i!i~i!i!!~:!iiii~/~:~i~i~!~ii~i!~i~ 
- ' I  
s225. °° off Anyin Stock 
submersable pump & pressure tank 
• complete pump assembly 
• one coupon per purchase 
• cannot be combined with any other special 
• expires Sept. 27/96 ~ A  
:,i:,:,:!~:'r '::':i::::'j::::-::::: .::::m:::U:::::.:::~:.:::::::.:::::.::::~::.~:::::::.::~:~ m~::": .:::::: "'--''--"i 
I 11: co off , s120.  °° off s200.  :I 
All Regency Fireplaces ml m All Lennox Residential Gas Furnaces I 
one • one coupon per purchase ~ coupon per purchase . . . i!~i 
• cannot be combined wzth any other specml cannot be combined with any other special .....  ijl~ i , i LENNOX: 
expires Sept. 27/96 , , , , - ,  c,  , , . cu  cT. liiill I "  expires Sept. 27/96 A',. CoNcmo,,,o .,e,~N~ Ii::i: 
'::,'  800.°° off ,' s200. off ,, 
i i i  !!: 
--m Heat-n-Glo 4000 Ins Fireplace | I 
I i J I  OR Heat-n-Glo 3000 Zero Clearance Fireplace Lennox Com ete Heat Package 'm 
!fill " °nec°up°nperpurchase  LENNOX: i onecouponperpurchase - - n , B , I , ~  , !  
::ii ' expires Sept. 27/96 A,,CONDmDN,N~..,AT,NO I I expires Sept. 27/96 
I_ ):]ii ~ :::::::::m~:~:':: m~ ::~:::::m:::~:: m :::::::~ :::: i ! : : ] :~ :  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  ' : :m :::: i : :1  " : : I  ~ i : :  : : i  ~ : i  ::i: !:: ! : 
s400.  °° off Lennox GFP3 Inserts  
In Stock Only 
I : • one coupon per purchase 
• cannot be combined with any other special 
• expires Sept. 27/96 
. . . . .  . . . . .  I I . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . 
LENNOX 
I 
A IR  CONDIT IONING • HEAT ING 
i:;/:::rL: 
b. C i 
C:: L_91  F:=t 
Northwest Mechanical Inc. 
5239 Keith Avenue • 635-4770 or 635-7158 
Out of Town - 1-800-566-7158 
22 Sta f f  over  
200  years  exper ience  
in  the  p lumbing  
& the  p lumbing  
& heat ing  t rade  II 
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THE FALL COLOURS in this scenic photo by Vi Timmerman are stunning. The 
Seven Sisters mountain ,range in the background has started to get its first dust- 
ing of snow for the season. This picture and others by "rimmerman are on display 
right now at the Royal BC Museum in Victoria. 
Terrace goes south 
THE NATURAL BEAUTY of the Terrace 
area is on display right now at the Royal 
13(2 Museum in Victoria. 
Three local artists have contributed works 
to a show dubbed Showcase of Wonders: 
British Columbia's Heritage Fair. More 
than 80 museums, art galleries, cultural 
centres, nature parks, and wildlife centres 
are taking part in the show which lasts until 
October 15. 
The Terrace xhibit includes a number of 
spectacular photographs and drawings of 
the majestic natural scenery of our region. 
Included is a large colour shot of the Seven 
Sisters mountain range, and the picturesque 
Sleeping Beauty. 
They're "by Vi Timmerman, who's 
pleased that the museum is showing works 
from towns north of Kamloops. 
This is the fwst time her photos have been 
on display in Victoria, and she's excited 
about he exposure, and the opportunity to 
show Terrace to people who might not get 
the chance to come up here. 
Als0 at the exhibit are pen and ink draw- 
ings by Casey Braam. They depict some of 
the pioneer history of Terrace, including 
Eby's store, the telegraphy cabin, Kitaum- 
kalum and the old Marsh Memorial Church. 
Artist Joanne Thomson also sent down a 
number of her printed t-shirts, and 
postcards to be sold at the museum's gift 
shop. 
TLT society hosts singers 
ONE TICKET will get you in to see three 
different artists at the REM Lee Theatre on 
September 25. 
The artists ~ Meg Lunney, Marlene 
MacDonald and Alex Houghton ~ are 
being brought in by Terrace Little Theatre 
as part of the group's ongoing efforts to 
raise money for a new theatre. 
Meg Lunney is an Ontario based writer 
and performer and has toured extensively in
Scotland with Five Guys named Moo. The 
now-defunct Ottawa pop band held a major 
label contract at one time. 
Lunney says her roots lie in folk and tra- 
ditional music, but her experience in F&e 
Guys named Moe also,, gives a pop 
sensibility to her songs. And unlike many 
~lk artists, her music sounds happy, which 
she attributes to writing while in a good 
Madene MacDonald started her musical 
career in rural P.E.I. She has been 
audiences with her sultry, powerful vocals 
and raw emotional songs. Her music covers 
a wide range of styles. 
Her most recent release, "Sweet Bondage 
of Time," is culled mostly from a four year 
period, and incorporates country folk, to 
raging rock, as well as a bluesy feel. 
Alex Houghton rounds out the evening's 
entertainment. 
Houghton is best known for her compos- 
ing of sound tracks for television and radio. 
Her debut album, Camouflage, is a series 
of evocative miniatures reminiscent of early 
Leo Kottke. 
Tickets for the evening, labelled "Three 
Great Artists ~ One Hot Night" are avail- 
able from Uniglobe Courtesy Travel for 
mood. $15 each. Proceeds will go towards con- 
"Even if the lyrics are sad, the overall el- struciion of a new performing arts centre. 
feet is uplifting," says Lunney. 
Presents  Record ing  Ar t i s ts  
Uarlene Mac- ' "  
~:-:~:: 
September 25, 1996 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Tickets: $15.00 available at Uniglobe Travel 
ENTER TO WIN 
1st Prize: 2 Tickets, CD's, Back Stage Pass 
Secondary Prizes: 3 Sets of Tickets for 2 
r" - '1  
I Name 
:Address, 
Phone (H) (W) I 
, Brio or a, oue t ,o: 
( 
I - -  3210 Clinton Street I 
;3TANDARD Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 i 
I Winners will be drawn at random from all entries received, Prizes I 
II - -  ,.-, ,,.- . . -  ~ =.- ,..- ==. - -  ~ ,,.- ,~  - . ,  ,,.. - -  ,-- ~ , . . . . m u s t  be acceptable as awarded and have no cashequivalent, 1 
AROUND TOWN 
Biggest lottery ever 
THE PRINCE GEORGE Regional Hospital Foundation is 
offering $250,000 in cash as tkst prize and other cash and 
goods in what's being billed as the largest lottery ever held 
in the north. 
The foundation is selling 8,999 tickets beginning today 
for the cash, a 97 Subaru Outback Ltd., 20 prizes of $500 
each and 50 $100 prizes. 
Foundation director Tom Shand says 100 per cent of net 
proceeds will go to badly needed equipment at the hospi- 
tsl. 
Tickets are $100 each or three for $250 and order forms 
are available in town at the CIBC branch. 
Canoe winner named 
MAI~US PIENAAR of Prince Rupert is the winner of the 
Dr. REM Lee Hospital Foundation's canoe raffle at the 
end of August. 
Proceeds from the raffle will go towards the purchase of 
special equipment for Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Hf.AI~ 
AND STlU3KE 
fOUNDATION 
i 
IMPROVING 
YOUR 
ODDS 
AGAINST 
CANADA'S 
#1 KILLER 
Box22 1 
Terrace, B.C, Major Credit Cards 
V8G 4A2 Accepted 
Marjorie Park Your donalion is
638-1167 tax deductible 
Your In Memoriam gift is a las.ting tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next-of. 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
MORROW 
~ONMENTAL 
CONSULTANTS INC. 
*Subsurface Contamination Assessments 
o Soil and Groundwater Remedialion 
Regulatory Liaison and Compliance Audits • Project Manager 
Head Office Terrace Office 
8658 Commerce Court 5117B Medeek Avenue 
Burnaby, B.C. V5A 4N6 Terrace, B.C. VSG 1C7 
Phone: (604) 420-9070 Phone: (604) 635-2289 
Fax: (604) 420-9076 Cellular: (604) 615-9040 
Fax: (604) 635-6657 
g~ 
( ~  FIGI¢I' THE 
LUNG 
CRIPPLERS 
Got a complain[ 
about the press? 
... let the Press Council know 
Formed at the initiative of the 
newspaper publishers in British 
Columbia, we are a non-judicial 
review board which ears 
unresolved complaints about 
the press. 
The Press Council seeks to 
ensure fairness and accuracy 
and promotes quality journalism 
while protecting the free flow 
ofinf0rrnation. 
B.C. Press Cound( 
900 - 1281 W. Georgia St. 
Vancouver B.C. V6E 3J7 
Tel/Fax: (604) 683-2571 
j == ~ I 
'Are you coming to Prince George this 
HOTEL 
(formerly The Holiday Inn) 
Downtown Prince George 
RAMADA HOTEL  1 
444 George  St . ,  P r ince  George ,  B .C .  
Call Dj,rect For Reservations 1-800-830-8833 
Feature  
I tems . 
at  
TRADERS RESTAURANT 
'Based on 2 children eating from our Kids Menu for a weekend stay. 
After 40 years, 
we'd like to offer 
more than just 
our thanks! 
~ i~e,~, i~t<~, ,  .o . ,o  .... 
I 
. . . .  
!~1 ! i ' 
L 
onl} 
with the purchase 
of regular Fries or 
Fresh Onion Rings. 
Celebrate 40 years of friendship with A&W's  99¢Teen Burger®! 
A specially seasoned patty topped with cris p, smoky bacon, process 
cheddar and fresh lettuce and tomato all f o r ~  
a very special price every Wednesday 
until October  6th. So hurry in! j 
See the Bear,~ 
4616 Keith Ave., Terrace 
638-0100 
© 1996A&W Food Services of Canada Inc, 
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Early days posed a challenge O 
YVONNE MOEN 
of Prince Rupert each eve- 
ning to help pay for the cost 
of groceries. 
In those days a quart of 
milk cost a quarter, and the 
children drank four quarts a 
day. 
By Easter of 1946 Stewart 
found his dream farm (read 
deserted and run down), on 
Braun's Island in Terrace. 
Terrace was just a rural 
village of 500 at the time, a 
bit different from the bus- 
tling small city of Prince 
Rupert. 
Two other families moved 
to Terrace from Prince 
Rupert that same weekend, 
and they had 15 children be- 
tween them. When the 
teachers came back from 
their Easter break they were 
not amused to be confronted 
with 21 new faces. 
The farm Stewart had 
II 
O 
TERRACE PIONEERS Stewart and Norah Craig faced a lot of challenges in the 
early days on their farm on Braun's Island. Stewart died recently, in his home in 
Burnaby. 
Braun's Island. 
By then the family had 
about 500 chicks, laying 
chickens and various live- 
stock. 
With the help of the 
RCMP, the family put the 
chicks in the house, drove 
the cattle off the island and 
went to live in the local 
deserted army barracks. 
However, they lost a lot of 
equipment to the flood. 
When they returned the up- 
The farm Stewart iuzd moved his family to had 
no well, no electdclty, no phone, one outhouse 
and an abundant supply of mosqultoes. 
• moved his family to had no 
well, no electricity, no 
phone, one outhouse and an 
abundant supply of 
mosquitoes. But they had 23 
acres of rich fiver loam 
which made it worthwhile. 
As they settled in Norah 
started selling eggs, milk, 
chickens, potatoes, turnips, 
cabbage and com. 
But farming was 
secondary to Stewart's work 
as a log scaler for L.H.IC 
Stewart would wake up 
early to do his chores, then 
walk three miles to work, 
and walk home at the end of 
the day to do more work. 
In 1948 tragedy struck, 
when the Skeena River 
flooded, covering all of 
stairs of the house 
resembled a chicken coop. 
Over the next 12 years the 
children all graduated from 
school and moved on. 
Stewart and Norah slowed 
down a bit, and spent more 
time playing bridge with 
friends and going curling. 
The couple retired to 
White Rock in 1973, and 
then in 1986 moved to Can- 
ada Way Lodge in Burnaby. 
Stewart is survived by his 
wife Norah, six children 
Stuart, Valerie, Robert, 
Janet, John and Arlene 
and by four sisters and three 
brothers. 
Memorial services for 
Stewart were held July 25 in 
Burnaby. 
AN EARLY TERRACE 
settler ~ Stewart William 
Craig died peacefully in 
his sleep earlier this summer 
at the age of 91. 
Stewart was at his home at 
the Canada Way Care 
Centre in Bumaby at the 
time, where he had been 
suffering from a short peri- 
od of ailing health. 
Stewart was born on Au- 
gust 17, 1904, in Winnipeg. 
He was the eldest of 11 chil- 
dren, and was raised on a 
dairy farm, an occupation he 
eventually adopted for him- 
self. 
He attended school in 
Winnipeg, graduating in 
1922. 
He first met Norah, his 
wife, in grade nine at the 
Sturgeon Creek School. He 
married her in 1922, and 
they were together for 67 
years. 
On their wedding day 
Stewart arranged for two of 
his brothers to take over the 
chores of milking the cows. 
However, his brothers dis- 
covered they liked partying 
more than they liked cows. 
So Stewart and his new 
wife ended up doing the 
chores alone on their wed- 
ding night. 
In 1941 Stewart accepted 
an offer of free transport to 
Prince Rupert to work as a 
riveter, building Liberty 
ships for the war effort. 
He left his wife behind to 
sell the house, while he 
waited for the war time 
housing authority to build 
them a house in Prince 
Rupert. 
By 1942 all was ready and 
his wife and their six chil- 
dren and one dog moved to 
the west coasL 
It was a bumpy train ride 
that lasted three days and 
two nights. There was no 
berth, no diner ~ no noth- 
ing except a toilet which 
was locked up at every sta- 
tion stop. 
Whenever the tzain 
stopped for 15 or 20 
minutes, they would make a 
mad dash to the nearest 
store to buy bread and some 
fixings for sandwiches. But 
the family was finally 
reunited safely in Prince 
Rupert. 
Stewart got a second job, 
delivering large sacks of 
coal oa his back up and 
down the precipitous terrain 
/ rthritis campaign takes off 
NEXT WEEK canvassers will be coming to disorders. By comparison, 982 Canadians 
died from AIDS and 365 died from ac- 
cidentul drowning. 
Arthritis affects women more than men. 
Women comprise 60 per cent of cases of 
rheumatoid arthritis and fibromyalgia, nd 
90 per cent of cases of lupus. 
Arthritis also has social costs. Many suf- 
fer~ find t~emseives unable to work at some 
point due to their affliction. That leads to a 
lower family income for people with 
chronic arthritis. 
FAST ACCURATE KEYS 
Corn 31ete Locksmith Services 
i Keys Cut . ,~ i (=,~ i ' i  Locks keyed ~ ' ~  I 
Lock Installed ,~/ '~  ~:",~;", ~ ~. . '~..~/', ?,~ 
Locks Master Keyed ~ I i  ~ ] • ', ~ .  ,, ~,'...~'.~'~ 
Journeyman Locksmiths '~ '~ ' l l l i  '~;~] ~-~ ~,~,~, 
4624A Grezg Ave. X~" i~, . : : .  • 
Phone:  63*5549 ~, ;~ i~, ]~ 
Fax: 63~S'8  ~~:~:"~'  
your door, asking for donations to the 
Arthritis Society. 
Arthritis affects the lives of almost 4 mil- 
lion Canadians, and common disorders in- 
dude gout, tendinitis, rheumatica, and 
polymyalgia. 
But it's not just the disease which can 
cause problems. In 1992 an estimated 1,300 
Canadians died from gastric ulcers and 
bleeding caused by the leading class of 
drugs prescribed for arthritis and related 
1996/97 Terrace Concert 
Society Presents: 
m • ...................................... 
Early bird season ticket packages on 
sale to members 
Friday September 6 to 
Friday September 13, 1996 i ii:i!!i)J::~:i ¸  ly • :i;:i?ii(ii/: ;/ 
. . . . . . .  i !: : ~i , :ii:~ •~;i~:~ii ! ;~i ~:, :fibril 
General:public sales commence Sat. September 14,:1996: :: :  
Adult: $85:00 Sr./Student: $70:00 
i Available at Erwins Jewellers in the Skeena Mall i i 
Reserved seating on first-come-first-serve basis, Members are 1995/96 ticket holders : 
~,  I. Sat., Oct. 12/96 Andrew Uoyd Webber - Cabaret Presentation : 
! : !  2. Sat., Nov. 2/96 Vancouver Theatre Sports- Free Willie Shakespeare- 
!::i~: I : 
.... Comedy :: 
ilil 3. Sot., Nov. 30/96 Ballet Jorgen "the Nutcracker Suite" i!~ 
i] 4. Sot., Jan. 11/97 Joe Sealy Quartet - Jazz i::i~:: 
5. Tues., Feb. i l /97  Arts Club Theatre "Tapestry"- musical revue of !!!:~:~i 
('nrnl~ Kinds hits i:: 
0 ~__.~c~r. tO pl~the 
¢7~a~pipea~,or -_.ur~mo 
Lessons! Beginning Oct. 7 
Ages 8 to Adult 
Phone 635-3726 or 635.5905 
Trumpet /Brass  
& E lementary  Woodwind  
Lessons  
Bob Butchar t  
638 8025 
A member  of  TIME 
Litre Sale 
Stock up for fall with fantastic savings 
on our professional products. 
"h- Redken 
,h, Rusk 
,h, Crew 
,h, Paul Mitchell 
Off $ mmer Stock 
460~ Lazelle A~e. 
"Ferrare, B. C. 
V8G 133 
Tel." 635-6966 
Fax: 635-4740 
Terrace Co-op 
Family Fashions Department 
i::/~i~i::::. 1 : 
Louise Ingram - PFAFF representative 
will be at the Terrace Co-op September 21 
for workshops & demonstrations. 
10 am-to  noon  PFAFF serger demonstra- 
tion (8 optional feet) 
PFAFF 6270 qu i l t ing  
machine 
2 pro-5 pm FANCY FOOTWORKS 
WORKSHOP open to all 
makes  & models with 
appropriate attachments. 
There will be a minimal fee for this 
workshop. Special discounts available on 
demonstrated attachments for those who 
attend seminar. 
See the Family Fashions staff, for pre- 
registration & more information. 
• . . . . . .  : , : , .  . . . .  
PFAFF HOBBY 301 
The Ideal sawing machine 
for beglnnersl 
There's lob more lo the PFAFF hobby 
301 than a 9reol low pricel Oulck, 
easy sefedien of the five ulilily 
stikhes every sewer needs - -  plus 
extra conven]mc! feolores fo make 
sawing simple and [un. 
$27900 reg, 479 
includes extra special sewing feet 
Great savings 
0n0ther 
models also! 
See our  
Great selection of fall fabrics 
~.- Quilters prints, 
~- Christmas prints, 
Specialty panels 
(ie. Hal lowe'en treat 
cushions, & more. 
bags, 
We now car ry  
'Snazzie' label dresspants for women 
featuring adjustable waists and built 
in tummy tuckers for a perfect fit. 
All  Fa l l  L ines  
Arriving daily for men, ladies & child- 
ren featuring labels such as E.N.U,F,, 
Ikeda, Gasoline and for children, Club 
Monaco & Calvin Klein 
4817 GRIEG AVE., TERRACE 635"6347 
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Camp Cooking 
I~:;i~:fll~~t/" Be Wise, Be _--Safe With Food Outdoors 
t>;~a, l l~ l¢  ~ , (NAPS)--Whetheryou retakingthe • Both cooks and helpers Should 
i r : . , ? ,  " i J  volfcubs off for the weekend or having keep their hands out of their 
I)" r : i [~ w . . . . . .  family over Ibr a cookout, you need to mouths while handling raw meat. 
[ / '  L l> i~: l . ' i~  know how to safely handle and cook Wliy? If meat is contaminated the 
' : " . . . .  perishable meats hands can carry bacteria r it nto I &ll~O_ ", i t  'r d . . . .  g ~" : ~ . . . . . . . . . .  : : .  o y, the dangerous bacteria E. the mouth, J . . . .  ' coli can make people very sick," said • Take Cooked meat up on a 
. Hunters can prevent accidents Dr. J. Glenn Morris, Jr. whose staff clean platter not the plate raw 
:: 15; advance preparation, respoasibie monitors foodborne illness outbreaks meat sat on Use a clean fork or 
c0~iduc:t/ahd safe handliiig:of<i 'This can happen if they eat utcnsi too 
e~Uip~entinciudin thefoiio~viii ' uadercooked meat or ick u • Everyone shunorv s it n , ,9 . ,, g . ,  g. , . , . P p .~ . o~, . d~ne~e.. 
"Carefully ndentffy.your target : contamxnated meat jmees from their Don,t take chances on serving 
beyond:.. . ' : ; . :  hands or other food. ,' undercookedmeat. It takes very 
~ : :?~:,'Keep the sat'ety rpi your ~un The consequences of an E. coil few E. col* to cause illness. 
!~i: unt!J,'you'rereadYto~h00.til i~ infection can be serious indeed. So Cook ground meat to 160°F 
! - . , :A lways cOntrol muzz e . Recent y eh dren have died and others [72* C] or u, ntil there is no p nk n the 
i~ I, ' direCfioni. :,," ii, :7:1:i ~ have suffered kidney damageand other mdd e If t S gotten dark use a nash- 
permanen ledicai prob eros light to cheek that ihe meat is done 
!/i:i:~i::!i~i~e loaddci',~i Be prepared for safe:food handling: Apples, raisins, marshmal ows or 
::'~~ !~iT:~V¢~'~r :. bi:',~:n~e 10ribrightiy: • Pack ground meat frozen from other snacks Can help campers wait 
I iome or buy it freSli at the until the meat is done : 
!i~ '~iT~!:~S{~e fii arfil~:bill0aci~d and) grocery Transport it inn cooler Rememberi Take anyone w th 
~':j:?:i~i~"~i):ai'd~Jy.fl'~ii:~nid0rii:;i:: withicel serious stomach cramps, diarrhea or 
iliT": ~:~!!:N.e~Ei:h!~e.~i:iel.i~b ~i '! j~p' I • Cooks shou d Wash hands with bloody diarrhea to the nearest doctor.If 
~':'>. :::'+i~ith:'~/!10ad~.firearm~ ""'. i soap and water or disposable they ate a hamburger or other grotnd 
' ' *:i:En:.~ure < ih~"barrei:~and!acti6n : wipes before handling food. Wash beef items, ask medical personnel to 
;. ai:e:i~iearOfobstmction; ' : hands and any cook ng utensils test forE. col*bacteria. 
I:; : 'iJ~Ylbid ::b.lcohol and mood you.used aga n after meat is ready 
i .::~: ;;i '.i !li~ri:ng d~gs; iii. L. :: : :7.; for cooking; 
$ 
Target Safety On Your 
Next Hunting Trip 
KAL TIRE 
y(  ~ • i 
ou II hke us, for more than our tires... 
T IM FLEMING 
5 yrs. experience 
Journeyman, Mechanic 
Brakes • Shocks 
Front-end Alignments 
Complete Tire Service 
Class "A" Motorhomes 
Free Mechanical 
Safety Inspections 
All this & tires too! BRIAN TURNER 
14 yrs. experience 
JoumeynTan, Mechanic 
yet may occur due tO defective plants; Plan foran unexpected mght 
equipment or poor visibility while outdoors in the worst weather; and carry 
hunting," said emergency physician asurVival pack thai includes high | 
Dr. WilliamE. Baubie. ' calorie f0°d, waterpr°0f fire starter' [ ~ ~ 1 1  ~ la  1 
' Responsible hunters should compass, mapand a firstaid kit [ ~ ~ ~ ml  a m  
~} promote hunter education and obey ; Responsible huntersrespect wildlife, ] ~ l ~  ~ l l ' ~ l l  
game and. firearm laws.. These laws vary landmvners., and other hunters as I ~ ~ ~ 6ram 'Iml~v i
by province, city and county so it's well as themselves. They support ] 
important that you check with officials conservation cffortsi encourage I ~ ~ ~.  ~ ~ ~ m 1 
in th~area you are planning to hunt and eXcellent marksmanship, steward I ~ ~ ~ ~!  ~ / ~ i 
g leam.thelocallaws, Dr. Baubiesaid. sportsmanshiP; obey alt game laws [ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ / I m i l  
. ., and alwaysget permission to hunt on I ~ ~ ~ ~ l l~  I l l  ~ 
Be Prepared private property. [ . ~ . . . .  
i The,most essential skills are 'back | 
country common sense and fitness of I / 1 ~ ~ 1  ~ ~ 5 ,  ~ l l  ~1  ~ rol l  i l l  ~ n i l  I l l  i* *. .0, ,n, o,n, o.o, ..* . .no  I r E K I i - - U M l i / N C E  ! 
i - - . . -o - . - . . - - .  
| I 5u efFmewheelmg Deal! 
i :7:/.~:':.:q~:<:i; . . . . .  :~::~': . ::::::::::::::::::::::: ;' .... . !i;~:~!i:'~:!!:<~:" 
I The 97models ore here now, with even more Slump 
I Pulling Performance! The "Super Free-wheeling Deal" 
. I starts July 1st and ends October 31 st, 1996. 
' . . . . . . . . . . .  f Receive a Super Freewheeling 
-~T~ ~n" "r.~-- - ~ 1 - ' -  Deal Package FREE with your _3  0 ~]~S ~,A'~" "~l~ ) l  purchase of a new, unused 1995, /~  
_ 1996 or 1997 Suzuki King BUT OUR OFFER SAYS i . . 
! ~,~--~\, Quad or LT-F4WO. Ask your 
NO.  ~ / k ~  dealer for details and get a 
i ~ ~[ ' ,~_~."Super Freewheeling Dealt" 
Yes, its Super Sellabmtzon ~i!1 ~<, t ;Z : : l : l : : :Z i~ 
'97. And no, you owe nothing ) i I I  . , 
until January 1st, 1997 !~il ~ " "  ~ ~ ,  '{ 
when you kuy any new 1997 ~!  
Ski-Don snowmobile. No ~ ~li ~ ~  
money down• No interest•  !iI t ~ ~  
Andno payments for our ~ ~/Fihancingoptionsavaila~,i.i~ii 
latest sleds• Plus get a great ~ ~j/  
• i~. deal on your trade-re, and ~ ~ ! l  • . ., _~ 
free Ski-Don videos*just for 
stopping by. ~ ~ j l r~- -  ~)1 ~::"  ~ u ~ u m l u  
S:dha~.rry m ~i~l,t~, ~/'~i 1o,~,ll~a" ) iit
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 
4441 Lakelse • 635-6384 / 
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HOW TO RELEASE SALMON 
Anglers are required to 
release undersized sal- 
mon and somet imes  
choose to release legal 
size fish as well. Studies 
conducted at the Pacific 
Biological Station and 
other research facilities 
indicated a high percent- 
age of salmon survive 
when released by anglers. 
If you follow the few 
simple precautions you 
can feel confident that 
fish you release will 
survive. 
When fishing from a 
small boat it is often pos- 
sible to release fish with- 
out taking them out of the 
water. If fishing from a 
large vessel, do not keep 
the fish suspended in 
mid-air. 
Key points to remember 
when releasing fish: 
• Reduce scale loss. 
Handle the fish as little as 
possible; do not let it 
thrash about of  come in 
contact with sharp of 
abras ive objects. The 
scales on immature sal- 
mon are loosely attached 
and can be easily wiped 
away. Removal of scales 
allows dehydration of the 
fish and major scale loss 
can prove fatal. 
• Use a hook releaser. 
/Some form_, o,t .,.hoe| 
' releaser, such ' as " tong- 
..... ndge"]5li'ers, i i~ f fb~'T i  ............ mooch ing fo r  sa lmon.  
"salmon-saver" device, is The use of large lures or 
helpful, artificial baits while troll- 
. Sacrifice your hook. ing for sa lmon will 
reduce the incidental At times it is best to cut 
catch of undersized fish. the hook to avoid severe- 
BE BOAT 
SMART... 
Canadian 
Red Cross 
ly wounding the fish. Use 
of  barbless hooks will 
make it easier to release 
fish. 
• Revive fish gently. 
Fish caught by anglers 
and played to the boat 
usually arc in a form of 
shock and, if released 
may need some time to 
recover, g dazed or 
unconscious fish should 
be gently held in the 
water and moved to and 
fro until it is conscious 
and can swim on its own. 
• Reduce your chance of 
hook ing  smal l  f ish.  
Experienced anglers use 
la~ ,l~ lug~ut h~rring,,gr . . . . .  
,#:~"w [e; ihe/q'ihg-: ,~/hi le  ~ " "'" '~'~'~::':~,:~ 
i~..,.. " ~ " 6: ~ l  
FEW DECISIONS IN LIFE 
ARE THIS EASY 
Purchase a new Kodiak, 4x4 Big Bear, Wolverineor 4x4 
Timberwolf and get a flee Warn Winch, Magellan GPS 2000 
Sate,lite Navigator, or $300 in YAMAHA 
Yamabucks. See us today. 
Ken 's  Mar ine  
4946 Greig Ave., Terrace 635-2909 
~ A  
J~HI¢, 
f ; ' l  
ENTRY FEE 925 °° 
Scoring, Sunday, 
December 15th 
By Official Scorer 
PRIZES 
SAKO GUN 
Bushnell Spotting Seep, 
9500 Gift Certificate 
for Northcoast Anglers 
winner has choice of 
prizes. 
For  more  in fo rmat ion  ca l l  Randy  or  A l lan  at 635-6496 
[ ~TORTHCOAST AN,GLER,~ LTD. I 
-- ; " ~ T - - ' ~ ~ [  - q 7K~lnm \ \ \ ~  / Randy&Leona 
.21 . . . . . . . . .  \ ~ / Murray 
Terrace, B.C. ~ /  635-6496 
"We Specialize in Hunting & Fishing" 
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DAVE TAYLOR PORTS 638-7283 
S KEEN A:-A N G LEI~.. 
ROB BROWN 
Naming names 
T 
he Root Cellar - -  now there's a 
fine name for a piece of fishing 
water. You can find it on the 
Kispiox, a glide and a riffle below 
Marty Allen's field . Knowing its name and a 
little bit about steelhead water, you'd be hard 
pressed to miss it: a hard rock tail out, with a 
slot on the far side where a curtain of gnarled 
roots belonging to the cotton woods that strug- 
gle to hold the undercut bank together shade the 
river. 
A productive run on the Bnlldey/Morice was 
dubbed the Captain's Locker by a steelheader 
with poetic inclinations. The beautiful little Co- 
quihalla, now disfigured by the superhighway 
that has crept into and occupied most of its 
scenic pass, had rugged little sweet water runs 
and pools with poetic atldbutes too. 
Lear and Othello took their names from stops 
along the precipitous Kettle Valley Rail line. 
The British engineer who designed the line had 
a fondness for Shakespeare. Portia, Desdemona, 
Romeo, and Juliet were taken over by the mod- 
em engineers and planners and live on along 
with a host of other dramatist personae to mark 
the viewpoints the imaginative old Brit 
entrusted to them. 
To communicate clearly, fishers need to name 
parts of their favourite watereouraes. Figures 
from literature are rarely assigned to runs, rif- 
ties and pools, but, names of nearby landowners 
tare. The Dundas, after the red-headed Kispiox 
farmer of the same name, is one. Closer to home ~ 
, there is the classic bit of steelhead water a mile 
above the Clore River on the Zymoetz. At a 
spot where a transmission tower stands atop a 
rock bluff, lies Rawlins' Run, dedicated to Ter- 
race steelheading pioneer Ted Rawlius. On the 
Kalum there is Grieve's Pool, a good winter 
hole named for the landowner whose sumptuous 
cabin presides over a tea-coloured pond nearby. 
The pastoral run on the lower Zymoetz has 
become known as Weber's, after the ranch 
owner living on the other side of the dike from 
it. And, just above that very productive run is 
what remains of Baxter's, a formerly glorious 
piece of river named for the fellow who opera- 
ted a mill of the same name nearby. Rusting 
metal remnants of the old mill can still be seen 
in the woods there. 
A quarter of a mile upstream, just past the 
spot where a waterfall spills into the same river 
is a long roadside run. It was here that Blackie 
McConnell took the biggest steelhead ever from 
the Copper, a 26 pound buck. Gene Llewelly - -  
whose name should mark a prominent Zymoetz 
run - -  told me of this fish years ago. Finlay 
Ferguson shook his head in amazement when he 
told about it as we fished the run one day. 
To commemorate he achievement, and Mrs. 
McConnell, who, sadly, passed on recently, I
started calling the run Blackie's. That was ten 
years ago. Lately I 've noticed other angling 
stalwarts calling it that, which is fitting. 
The formerly spectacular fishing water above 
the Highway 16 bridge is the Ombudsman, 
called that for Jim Culp who, two decades ago, 
fought for angler's rights as provincial sport- 
fishing ombudsman and was the first to show 
how productive that run could be. 
The runs found at the junctions of rivers and 
their tr~utaries, if they're not called the Junc- 
tion Pool, will more often than not bear the 
name of the smaller water course. There are 
some find examples of these high in the 
mountain passes of the Copper: Many Bears, 
No Gold, Treasure, and Red Canyon, for exam- 
ple. 
A prominent feature or landmark will often be 
used to mark some good water. This explains 
how a Dike Run and a Big Spruce Pool comes 
to be. On the Thompson, the Y-shaped railway 
intersection sits above the Y Pool. Roger Bligh 
told me of another Thompson run named Green 
Rock for a large green rock that disappeared 
one day because, unbeknownst to the fishers, it 
was solid jade. 
Other notable waters gain their names after a 
memorable vent. The long, channeled run be- 
low the Highway 16 bridge on the Zymoetz is 
Channel Three, named by Mike Whelpley after 
he intercepted a ' IV set floating down it. The 
Moose Crossing, Little Grizzly, the Maul Run, 
and the Frustration Pool are three pieces of 
stream that probably have stories to tell. 
Perhaps the most utilitarian and unimaginative 
river designation was that done by a fishing 
guide working the lower Bulkley. So that his 
putative guides could find the right drifts, this 
fellow nailed letters to trees leaning over or next 
to them. "Got two at the R pool this morning." 
"Yesh the P run is holding well." Let us Fray 
that it never comes to this, 
,f 
By DAVE TAYLOR 
"RiGHT, RIGHTI No, your 
OTHER rightW 
The scream came from a 
desperate navigator during a bag 
race at the Terrace Speedway's 
demolition weekend. 
It didn't work. 
The confused driver, head cov- 
ered with a brown paper bag, 
veered to the left, off the track, 
through the wet infield and into a 
pile of old truck tires. The car came 
to a rest and steam poured from its 
hood. 
Everywhere drivers were per- 
forming similar antics. Unable to 
see, they relied on directions from 
their navigators. But when commu- 
nication broke down, the cars 
smashed into walls, tires and each 
other. They roamed off the track 
and careened into bushes and bogs. 
It was complete mayhem and the 
crowd loved it. 
With the exception of a blizzard, 
the weather couldn't have been 
much worse for the speedway's 
final event of the season. 
But that didn't stop hundreds of 
fans from turning up to witness 
what has become one of the track's 
most popular annual events. And 
they certainly weren't disappointed. 
The day began innocuous 
enough, with several trophy dashes 
in the condemned vehicles. The 
field of entrants was smaller than 
usual this year, with only 11 cars 
taking part. But the vehicles were 
really decked out - -  many in super- 
hero motifs, including Barman, 
Spiderman and the Riddler. 
Ken Hawkins' spider-sense was 
really tingling when he took the 
first dash in the Spiderman car, 
number 14.5. Jules LaFrance took 
the second dash in car 0I. Ed Hess 
drove the Batmobile to victory in 
CLOCKWISE FROM top left: that's a bagged Darcy McKeown sliding off the road --maybe he should have 
chosen plastic. The messy aftermath of t~e demolition derby. Ken Hawkins slings a web of destruction. 
And a rare peaceful moment In the backwards races, before the cars got crunched. 
the third race, and number 15 
Darcy McKeown drove the ugliest 
car of the day to victory in the Final 
dash. 
Things got a little hairy in the two 
backwards races, won by 
McKeown and the Batmobile. Then 
all Hell broke loose in the bag 
races .  
It was hard to tell who was win- 
ning, what with cars lapping each 
other, stalling and smashing into 
everything that couldn't run away. 
But in the end, Vic Devost in car 
388 was pronounced winner of the 
first bag race, with number 15, 
McKeown taking the second race 
and Bob Ellis, the third. 
Then someone from the speed- 
way had a brain hemorrhage and 
decided it would be a good idea to 
have a media event, putting 
reporters behind the wheels of 
speeding race cars 
And as the vehicles lined up, 
news anchorman Rob Cooper - -  
driving the Riddler - -  performed 
some sort of supervillain mind- 
trick, convincing the rest of the 
field (including your humble nar- 
rator) that he should win. 
Cooper blazed off the line, leav- 
ing the other zombified media 
people in his wake. They quickly 
recovered firom their daze, but 
Cooper managed to hang on to his 
lead for the win. 
With the crowd still jubilant from 
the previous events, the drivers 
launched into the demolition derby. 
Total destruction was the order of 
the day, and drivers didn't let up 
until they couldn't move. 
With only a couple of ears left 
limping around, drivers were given 
15 minutes to repair their vehicles 
for round two. Tool of choice for 
repairs was the multipurpose 
sledgehamxner, and drivers 
knocked off bumpers and fixed 
flats to get back in the derby. 
Amazingly, many of the cars 
made it into the second, and even 
third rounds. In the end, veteran 
driver Richard Devost in car 91I 
was the sole survivor, with number 
15 and the Batmobile placing sec- 
ond and third. 
The derby was the perfect ending 
to the speedway's season. At- 
tendance was down this year, large- 
ly because f the wet weather. 
"We had full fields of ears," 
says Tim Fleming, speedway presi- 
dent "But the rain was a big draw- 
back for the fans." 
Fleming says next season should 
be better, since it's unlikely to have 
two wet seasons in a row. It will 
also mark the track's 30th anniver- 
sary. More hobby stock entries, a 
return of the sportsman (fibreglass) 
racers, and the introduction of regu- 
lar go.cart races at the track are  
other goals for the anniversary i 
year. 
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638-7283 
! DEADLINE:  FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
. Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
, ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES:  When a stat hol iday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is 
Thursday at 4 p.m, for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning !n 
ads please have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS OBITUARIES 
T.Standard 1 insertion - $6.50 (+tax) $25.00 for 3 inches 
W.Advertiser I insedion $7.50 (+tax) *Additional at $6.64 
Bolh Issues (consecutive)- $11.00 (+tax) per column inch. 
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BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$25.00 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. $12.60 per column inch 
*Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your ad in the weekend 
edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
IO .REALESTATE 10, REAL ESTATE • 
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OVER 30 
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10, Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
5(] Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Miss 
70 For Sale Mlsc 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Uvestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Situations Wanted 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o classify ads under appropriate headings and to sot rates therefore and to determine page location 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against he provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital statue and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no.smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o revise, edit. classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service. and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advedisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of explP/of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the Incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
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PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
I 
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Cl ip & Mall This  Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
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18  
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14  15  
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20-  $6 .50  
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For  longor  a l l ,  dease  use  a separate  e~eet  
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
: 20. MOBILE .. . . .  
• i: HOMES 
ME JEWEL ~ 
M ILL ION :i DOLLAR V IEW 
40' COMMERCIAL  
SPACE FOR RENT 
OPEN HOUSE 
sat,, SepL 21 11 am- 1 pm 
Custom built 1384 sq. It. rancher 
featuring 2 bedrooms plus den, cus- 
tom oak kitchen, elegant master 
suite, double garage on private 1 
acre lot. Below replacement a  only 
$179,900 MLS 
. . . .  ..::~i~;~;~ii~:i~:; -: Good family home on full basement 
3 bedrd~ms plus 36x24 sh0p: 
Located on a quiet cul-de-sac adja- 
cent to Skeena River. Beautiful 
scenery. 
Only $139,000 MLS 
l : ]  ;~ I ~ [¢-]l~'golZJ ; I .¢-.~o] ml alE,,-] ILmJ :~1 
This argefam,y homewi, appea  to
[ ~ |  golfers and gardeners alike. 
0nly 5 minutes to the g01f course 
and only 5 steps to the garden. 
Features include 6 bedrooms, 1.1/2 
baths, huge living room, attached 
OPEN HOUSE garage and double paved driveway. 
SaL, Sept. 212 pro- 4 pm All for only $154,900 MLS, 
2900 sq. ft. *7 bay freight terminal on 1.5 acres 
Includes offices & drivers' lounge* Open to offers* MLS 
Iff=..] I J  z~ ~] :~"~: [=- ] l  : ] i J  I I ~3 1 ~ [¢ t l  Ke] I  ( . , -1  
Starting at $39,000 + G.S.T. These lots are going fast! MLS 
This 226 acre "nature lover's" haven is situated on the Skeena River 
just a few kilometres outh of Kitwanga. Grassy meadows, sparkling 
creek, thousands of pine, spruce, cedar, cottonwood, and aspen make 
this outdoor paradise a Iremendous opportunity. Spectacular view of 
seven sister. Only $209,000 MLS 
Call Steve Cook today! 
1350 SQ. ft. completely finished 
up/down, 4 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths, 
jacuzzi tub. All new appliances. 
double car garage, $174,500. 1- 
604-563-7358. 
1500 SO. ft. 3 bdrm rancher, 2 
baths, full basement, double 
garage, oak kitchen, & bath, jet 
tub, central vac, n/g fireplace, 
prewira, alarm, 14 x 20 deck, on 
a Ig. view lot. For appt. call 638- 
8210. 
1600 SQ. ft. house recently 
renovated all new windows, on 
propane $70,000 obo. Send 
S.A.S.E. For details G. Mclnnis 
Box 535, New Hazelton, B.C. 
V0J 2JO. 
3 BDRM home on fenced 
beautifully landscaped lot; new 
kitchen, carport with attached 
workshop, close to school, 
asking $102,000.00. Phone 
635-5579. 
3 YEAR old home in new subdi- 
vision on bench. 3 + 2 bed- 
rooms, 2 baths, n/g, full base- 
ment., carport. Call 635-4410. 
EXCELLENT BUY. '1987 Shelt- 
-or,  14 °~x, 66( 2!~bdrms,..::l:~bath; ~ 
2x6 walls, 5 appliances, stip- 
pled catherdral ceiling, front liv- 
ing room, open floor plan, neu- 
tral decor. Delivered to Terrace 
for only $35,400.00. Act Fast! 
Won't Lastl Phone: 1-800-470- 
5444. 
OPEN HOUSE 
4916 Lazelle Ave. 
Thursday 7-9 pm 
Sept. 19 
Sunday 2-4 pm 
Sept. 22 
Rusty & Bert Ljungh - Hosts 
~ 1"  TERRACE RF.ALTY 6380371 
Well maintained home 
3910 Terrace St. 
2 + 1 Bdrm, 1200 sq. ft., 
2 bath, new roof, 
fireplace, garage & car- 
pet, fenced, 114x132 lot. 
Asking $166,500 
To View 
~.Call 635-3384 J 
4635 Loan Avenue 
' 3 bdrms, 2 n/g fireplaces 
* New roof, newer floonng 
* Family room and storage 
* Centrally located 
COMMERCIAL POTENTIALIt Three storey build- 
ing located across from the new medical cen- 
tre. 4,700 sq. ft. basement with potential for a 
night club, banquet hall, or storage. Main floor 
is presently a restaurant with stainless steel 
equipment. 5,000 sq. ft. upper floor Is Ideal for 
offices, retail, or professional. New roof, eleva- 
tor shaft, and access to all three floors from 
~ark Avenue. $750,000 MLS 
4728 Walsh Avenue 
* 81 x 132 landscaped lot 
* 2 bdrms- new kitchen 
* New windows - new bath 
* 4 appliances 
$93,500 exo 
Sheila Love 635-3004 
~,/VH~( of Terrace 
FOR SALE 1440 sq. ft. double- 
wide modular home on full 
basement. Recent renovations. 
fruit trees and garden on 1/2 
acrre lot. Asking $123,000. 
Phone 638-7730. 
FOR SALE 3 bedroom, one 
bathroom, remodelled home, 
close to schools and hospital. 
Newly landscaped, large sun- 
deck and legal unfinished base- 
merit suite, 635-7278, leave 
message. Viewing by apt. only 
$135,900. 
FOR SALE or rent. 1100 sq It, 
3 bdrm, home on the bench, 
c/w fridge and stove, n/g heat 
and hot water. Call in the even- 
inqs 635-6669. 
GRANSILE OVER looking 
Babine Lake, 5 bedroom, 2 
bath. Large private lake - view 
lot. Gas gurnace, RSF 
woodstove (604) 847-2335. 
GREAT INVESTMENTI 7105 
sq. ft. commercial lot near 
downtown Burns Lake. with 
1006 sq. it. 3 bedroom home. 
Newly renovated, large back- 
yard with shed. 1,604:692- 
7835, 
LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
large 3 bedroom home fully 
redecorated. New kitchen, 
family room, sitting room with 
fireplace, rec. room, 
landscaped, beach area, 2 bay 
flaraqe. (604) 692-3369. 
LAKESHORE PROPERTY. 
Large 3 bedroom home fully 
redecorated. New kitchen, 
family room, sitting room with 
fireplace, rec. room. 
Landscaped. Beach area. 2 bay 
flara.qe. (604)692-3369. 
LEASED LOT #29 Mill Bay Rd., 
Granisle, Shop buildings, dock, 
$50,000,00, 6 light plants, 2KW 
- 45KVV, 4 Lincoln gas welders, 
200 amps, Two on trailers. 2 
large aluminum boats, 20' Her- 
ring skiff, 22' starcraft with trail- 
ers. 12' Fiberglass Travel trail- 
er, (has everything), $2400.00 
without T.V. 1-604-697-2474 or 
697-2720 leave messaqe. 
NEWLY RENOVATED four 
bedroom house. Brand new 
kitchen, burgundy maple cup- 
boards with tile floor. Full base- 
ment, large rec-room, double 
garage n/g, h/w, fireplace, 
alarm system, deck, fruit trees, 
lots of privacy on large lot. 
$169,900. Phone 635-689. 
3287 Crescent Street. 
NEWLY SITED, SIX bdrm, two 
full baths, double wide on full 
basement, new vinyl windows, 
5 appliances, natural gas heat, 
large shed. Located in Thornhill. 
$130,000. Open House Sunday 
22nd, 1-4 pm. Phone 638-8348. 
THREE BEDROOM home, 1/2 
acre private near hospital and 
schools. Four fruit trees finished 
basement. Appliances, hot tub 
included, 4908 Graham Ave. 
$179,000 Call 638-0885. 
TREED LOT, 60 x 156, quiet 
southside neighbourhood. 
$38,500, Call 635-2725. 
"I3NO YEAR old ranch style. 2 + 
1 bdrms, 3 full baths, (2 with jet- 
ted tubs), gas fireplaces in mas- 
ter bdrm & dining room, round- 
ed corners, Tolsec security sys- 
tem, main fir. laundry, concrete 
drive-way, dbl garage, finished 
basement incl family room, den, 
bedroom, Irg storage room and 
full bath. Many more nice 
features. Bench area $198,500. 
Call 635-4366 evenings. 638- 
7428 days. 
UNIQUE FLOOR plan, 1977, 
14 x 70(66), 2 to 3 bdrrns, 1 
bath, 2 appliances, no hallways. 
bdrms on either end, living 
room and family room, newer 
carpet and lino, excellent condi- 
tion. Delivered to Terrace for 
only $20,900.00. Phone 1-900- 
470-5444. 
WELL MAINTAINED home for 
sale, 3910 Terrace, St. Walk to 
Uplands School. 1200 sq. ft., 
2+1 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplace, new roof, recently 
finished basement. 114x132 lot, 
fruit trees, very private fenced 
backyard, carport, garage, large 
shed, sundeck. $166,500. 635- 
3384. 
CARIBOO property, 
near IO0 Mile House. 
immaculate 4bedroom house, 11/2 
)athroom, 'iV.room, fin~hed Ihroughout, 
double carpod, 12 x 12 cabin, wood and 
gordenshed, landscaped, satellite IV, 
d~wt~er, washer/dryer, [ridge/range, 
on 1 acre wi~ million Sview, overlook- 
ing lake and mountains, excellent fishing 
& hunting. Value $195,000. Will take 
property around Terrace us pod 
payment. 
(:all 604-593-427 ! 
12 X 68 mobile trailer for sale. 
Close to school and town. 
$21,000. Please call 635-1569. 
14 X 68 mobile home $19,900. 
12 x 66 mobile home $13,500. 
Both in Burns Lake. No taxes 
apply. Delivery can be ar- 
ranqed. 1-604-692-7295. 
14 X 70, 3 bdrm, 5 appliances, 
carpeted, patio door, shingle 
roof. Excellent condition. 
$19,500.00 delivery can be Mr- 
WELL MAINTAINED '~ rancled. 1-403:967-2898. : 
rancher, 1400 plus sq. R. '3"-"1~84 14 X"t'l~"mSbie~:home, : 
bdrrn, n/g, stove ! and...vaulted ceilin'g','4 appliances, no 
dishwasher, ceramic floor in wood paneling. $28,000.00 de- 
foyer & kitchen, new roof, large lEvered. 1980 nabco 14 x 70, 4 
lot. Call 635-2707. Serious appliances $22,000.00 deliv- 
inquiries univ. ered. Five other mobile homes 
"WANT TO retire or settle in a to choose from. 1-800-809- 
picturesque community. Look to 8041. 
Granisle. 5 bedrooms, large 1986. 14x70 3 bdrm new 
bright living room, with fire- condition $29,000. Delivered. 
place. Large formal dining 1979 - 3 bdrm, new carpet & 
room, bright spacious kitchen, 3 lino $19,000 delivered. Ask 
full baths, fully finished up and about the 1996 14x70t Call 
down. Great for B&B. comes (403) 458-6398 Gerry or Jo 
with 6 appliances and RSF Ann. 
woodstove, fireplace insert; all 1992 GIBRALTAR mobile 
window coverings and much, home, by Moduline Industries, 
much more. Must sell. Call now two large bedrooms, two baths, 
697-2767. skylight, two porches, intercom, 
• detached 8x10 shed with elec- 
tricity, deck, fridge, stove, wash- 
er and dryer, electric water 
heater, gas furnace, vaulted 
ceilings with ceiling fan, situated 
in small court within walking dis- 
tance of schools and shopping 
Your We~come areas, wall to wall carpet, ga- 
bled tin roof, twin seal, vinyl I J I /  _ ___  wagon sash windows, 86 sq. m., gray 
vinyl skirting, very clean, must 
Hostesses for see, by appointment only, call 
635-1985 or 849-5774. Asking 
Terrace, B.C. $6o.ooo.oo. All furniture and 
household items, including a 
are: new Sears window air 
E la ine  635-3018 conditioner for sale, 
KERMODE PARK home sales 
Francina 635-2688 located accrues from weigh 
scales, featuring modular 
Terry 635-634.8 homes and 14 x 70 mobile 
homes. Call 635-5350. 
e i l l l an  635-3044 MOBILE HOME for sale. 1975 
If you have (12 x 66size); two bedroom; 10 
moved to Terrace x 16 addition; RSF wood 
heater, Fridge, stove and 
or have just had a dishwasher included. Must be 
moved. Call: Houston: 1-(604) 
new baby, or are 845-7522, 
getting married, or  SRI 1996 2 bedroom manufac- 
tured home, drywall, jacuzzi, 
starting a new tub, Iotsof extras, set up in io- 
business, just give cal park. Ca11635-7447. 
SRI 1996 two bedroom home 
~.ne of us  a cal I , j  set up in local park. Call 635- 
7447. 
OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY,  September  22 ,  1996 
1:OO p.rn.  - 3 :00  p .m.  
Reduced to =257,000 MLS 
4610 HAMER AVENUE 
Sh u.co 
of  Terrace 
638-1400 
1 NORM appartment on site 
management. No pets. Ref. 
required. 638-7725 
3 BDRM house, garage, 
laundry room, no pets or 
smoking. Reg required, 
$850./month. Terri 635-5081. 
3 BDRM side by side duplex. 
Large yard, fridge, stove. 
$65,000. Call 627-7299 or send 
c/o Terrace Standard File #47. 
AVAILABLE IN Terrace Oct 
1/96, spacious 2 bdrm suite, 3 
appliances, no smoking no 
pets, rers required. $825/month 
utilities Included, Phone 632- 
2390. 
NEW 3 bedroom house for rent 
Dec 1/96. Ag five appliances in- 
cluded, natural gas, quiet loca- 
tion on south side of Terrace. 
Close to school and bus stop. 
Ref's required, $900/mos. 
Prince Rupert 624.5215 after 6 
pm. 
NOW RENTING, new 3 bdrm 
condos, 1320 sq. ft. 2609 Braun 
St., Terrace, B.C. 5 appliances, 
blinds, on site mini storage 
included. Non smokers, no 
pets, references required. 
$875./mo, Apply to 164 B-4th 
Street, Kitimat, B.C. V8C 2K1. 
Call 632-6636. 
ONE BDRM duplex suite. Rent 
$550/month. Natural gas heat 
included. No Pets. Phone 635- 
9416 after 5 pm. 
ONE BEDROOM for rent - 
$400/month, kitchen to share 
635-4760 in Horseshoe area. 
ROOM AND board available in 
private residence for single 
workinq male. Call 635-2842. 
ROOM AND board in country 
home. Hwy wide in Usk. Food, 
hydro, laundry included. 
$600.00 per month. Call 638- 
1943. 
SEEKING ROOMMATE, n/s 
who enjoys children and con- 
versation to share 3 bdrm 
home. Call 635-5572. 
THREE BEDROOM house for 
rent immediately. Call 798- 
2229. Please leave messa.qe. 
VICTORIA COURT 2 bdrm 
apartmenl, 5 appliances, on/site 
mflmnt. Call 635-1764. 
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL cou- 
ple w/kids seeks 3 bedroom 
home for long-term rent/lease 
or lease to own. Call Rainbow 
Inn room #12. 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Un i ts  
Quiet & Clean 
. No Pets .  
Call: 635-5968 
For Rent  
Cute & Cozy small 3 
bedroom house with 
lovely yard. Pets okay. 
Please drive by 4627 
Soucie s700°°/month. 
Available immediately. 
Viewing Friday, Sept. 
20 from 6 pm-  7 pm. 
638-0663 Kathy. 
GIVE YOURSELF 
A RAISE 
THE BEST RATES 
AVAILABLE 
THE BEST VALUE FOR 
YOUR MONEY 
KULDO COURTS 
632-2450 
VIEWPOINT APTS. 
632-4899 
Kitimat, BC 
5000 SQ. ft. warehouse with 
dock level loading. For more 
information, call 635-2801. 
Office Space 
~.vailable Immedialely II
St. h~aflhews Centre 
4506 Laklse Avenue 
264 sq. ft. $220/mo 
174 2.  ft. $120/mo 
incl. utilities; proper~, taxes 
extra if applicaBe 
PHONE 635-9019 
: 1 
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OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
450 square feet, $595/month 
all inclusive in the 
ALMARLIN BU|LDING, 
3215 Eby St, Terrace, BC 
635-7191 
50. WANTED TO 
RENT 
RESPONSIBLE PROFES- 
SIONAL couple with 2 clean 
cats looking for a house with 
yard to rent indefinitely as soon 
as Dossible. Call 635-4898 
eveninqs. 
.::,::: :. L::)i20:;: : :;: :,:.. 
RECREATION 
:,:VEHICLES : 
WANTED TO rent by profes- 
sional couole. 2 to 3 bedroom 
house, or unit for Oct. 1/96. ex- 
cellent references available. 
Call 635-2670. 
FOR SALE: five Atco trailers 52 
x l0 .  60x 10, 6Ox 12. Please 
phone 635-3238. 
LAZY BOY recliner - used only 
2 months - NEW- pai~ over 
$700.00. Asking $500.00 Call 
635-5159. 
LEASED lot #29 Mill Bay Rd. 
Granisle shop, buildings, dock. 
50,000.00. 6 light plants 2 KW - 
45 KVV. 4 Lincoln gas welders, 
200 amps. Tow on trailers. 2 
large aluminum boats, 20' Her- 
ring skiff, 22' starcraft with trail- 
ers. 12' Fiberglass Travel Trail- 
er. (has everything) 2400.00 
without "IV. 1-604-697-2474 or 
697-2720 leave messaqe. 
40.  COMMERCIAL  
SPACE FOR RENT 
I 
I 
VENTURES LTD 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR5 
FOR SALE: t994 Honda 250 
XRL excellent condition rarely 
used less Ihan 1000 kin. 
$3,695.00 obo. Phone 638- 
8309 after 5:00 Pro. 
FRESHER THAN Freshl Fro- 
zen at sea ceho and pink sal- 
mon. Phone 624-2382 
FOR SALE blackfoot camper 
(std 8 fl. box) $500.00. 638- 
8852 
FOR SALE deep freezer 
$125.00, step ladder $75.00, 
humidifier $40.00, and odds 
and ends. Please call 635- 
2868. 
FOR SALE prefabbed wood 
constructed back yard sheds 
from $600,00 and up, Also 
garages, ]oey shacks, 
workshops etc. Phone Dirk 
bakker 638-1768 evenings. 
MUSHROOMERS! PORTABLE 
metal frame struc- 
tures n custom sizes 
available now from lo- 
cal dealer. Easy assem- 
bly for all your needs. 
846-9039. 
NEW TREADMILL in box. All 
options and monitors with arm 
exerc,ser, $1000. obo. 847- 
4735. 
FRESH SEAFOOD 
HALIBUT • SHRIMP 
CRAB • SOLE ° COD 
CHATHAM soLq~ SEAFOOD 
Tel/Fax 638-1050 
FOR SALE  
Lap top NEC VERSA 2000 
486 75 MHZ 360 ROM 16 
MB RAM, Windows '95, 
loads of software, games, 
etc. 1 year old $2000.00. 
New media docking 
station for Versa 2000 
asking $800.00. 
New eolour portable 
printer $400.00 OBO. 
Phone 635-6659 leave 
message. 
For Lease 
New Office/Warehouse 
Complex 
2,000 or 4,000 sq. ft. units, 
storefront, warehouse with 
OH door ,  mezzanine 
option, NG heat, parking. 
5008 Pohle Avenue 
Phone 635-7459 
Office/Warehouse 
1,728 Sq.Ft. 
Storefront, offices, 
warehouse, 
c/w OH do0r, NG heat, 
Keith & Kenney Street 
Phone: 635-7459 
LOST YOUR' distributer? No 
Problel We still carry the full 
line. Greens, beiges, digestive 
aids, herbal weight control. Mail 
order or pick-up. CDT Health 
and Nutrition 1-604-698-7319 
Burns Lake. 
MORTGAGES BASED on 
Equity in Real Estate or 
PELLET STOVE, brand new 
Techniflame still in the factory 
packing $1900. no taxes. Call 
Warren at 692-7895 or 692- 
3161. 
TWO WHITE wedding dresses. 
Good condition, finger tip veils 
included. $300.00 each. Call 
638-1943. 
Mobiles, not Income or Credit. ' F I  "BUY oR SELL  i Intel Financial (11 years in 
business) 861-1526. j T 
ORDER STEPHEN Lyman's upperware 
L.E. print 'Sunset Fire' between I KAREN MATI'EIS 
now to Sept. 27 at Process 4 
Gallery, Burns Lake, your i 635-78:L0 Pacific 
Greenwich workshop dealer, 1- ; 
604-692-3434, ask Wayne for 
details. 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
L I DROP 
lxe, lx6, l x lo  
lx6, lx8, lx10 
F - - i - J  CHANNEL ~-J 
Ix6, Ix8 
SELECT 
TIGHT $ O "Je J= UOOO 
KNOT I'T=I ([~/~,,,) FBM) 
CABIN 
GRADE $550 lie00 FBMI 
,X4 s65 0 ,,~o 
lX6 $775 i,~ FOg) 
CEDAR FENCING 
ROUGH CUT 
1"x6"x4' $1.10 ea. 
1"x6"x5' $1.50 ea 
1"x6"x6' $1.80 ea 
2"x4"x8' $2.90 ea. 
2"x4"x10' $3.60 ea. 
2"x4"xl 2' $4.40 ea. 
4"x4"x8' $8.00 ea 
Landscaping, 
Raised Beds, Decks, 
Walkways & Docks. 
6"x6" $2.50 per linear foot 
2"x10" 95¢ per linear foot 
Compare our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Rexible Hours 
Please PHONE RRSTI 
between a:oo and 9:00 a.m. 
Box 7 
Hazelton, BC 842"5660 
1980 VOLVO 264 GLE. many 
new parts. Needs some work, 
$1200 obo. Phone 635-1856 
1983 GRAND prix. runs well 
$1700. OBO 635-2927. 
1986 CROWN Victoria 351 auto 
loaded. Trans cooler equalizer 
hitch, no rust. $3900.00 1-604- 
692-3750 after 5 Dm. 
1986 HONDA Civic 4 dr, station 
wagon, 5 spd. New brakes and 
exhaust. Excellent condition. 
Call 635-3269. 
1986 SUBARU front wheel 
drive. 5 speed am/fm cassette, 
child locks, hatch back, one 
owner, good condition. 
$3000.00 Call 635-4838. After 6 
pm. 
1989 GRAND Voyager 7 pas- 
senger. Good condition. $8900 
obo. Call 638-8400. 
1990 FORD 4x4 super cab XL 
series. 302 engine, 5 spd, a/c 
cruise control, canopy. 
$11,000.00. Phone 635-9462. 
89 FORD Tempo GLS 2 dr. 
loaded, 5 spd, alum wheels, 
very clean, 34 MPg, no rust, 
roof racks, 4 extra rims, will sell 
separate, Ph. 639-9110. 
EXCELLENT CONDITION, only 
21,000 kin. 1991 5 L mustang 
LX. Hatchback, sunroof, am/fm, 
Calypso Green. $13,000 obo. 1- 
604-692-3554 
FOR SALE '89 Isuzu Imark, 
turbo, lotus handling, stereo, 
recaro seats. Nc, great gas 
mileage. Asking $6,200 obo. 
Call 567-4680 evenings or 
messa.qes at 690-7355. 
PEPS I  KERMODEI  
BEVERAGES 
Planning Your Christmas Party, 
Wedding or Fundraiser? 
Call us for all your beverage and 
. beverage system needs. 
For more info call Brace 
• Tel: 638-:12:1.1. • Fax: 638-1252 
Toll Free: 1-800-661-0134 
1987 CHEV Cavalier, s/w good 
running condition. $1000.00. 
Call 798-2213. 
1988 FORD Mustang LX hatch- 
back, 5.0 L, V8, automatic, one 
owner, lady driven. PW/PL]CC 
AM/FM cassette, extra wheels, 
94,000 kms., $7200. Call 635- 
4614. 
FOR SALE: 1996 MX6 LS. 5 
speed, loaded, low kin. Call 
638-8165 or 635-0996 even- 
inqs. 
MUST SELLI 1995 DODGE 
Neon low kms $13,000,00: Call 
635-3171 or 635-0690. 
POWER AND Classl 1989 
Taurus SHe, V6, 24 valve high 
performance ngine, 5 speed, 5 
speakers, premium sound sys- 
tem. Fully loaded. 80,000 km 
excellent condition. $13,500.00 
Call 638-1205. 
1968 LAND Rover SIIA. The 
best 4x4. $3500 obo. Call 845- 
2418. 
1986 JEEP Cherokee 4x4 2.5 L 
4 cyl, 5 speed, in G.R.C. one 
owner, 638-1347. 
1988 FORD E350 XLT, 15 pas- 
senger ext. van V6, 1 ton, pb, 
ps, tilt, rear heater, am/fm cas- 
sette, excellent condition in/out 
$6900 obo, 847-4715. 
1989 SUBURBAN 4x4, 
112,000 kms, captain chairs, air 
conditioning, power locks, 
windows, new 31" tires, certified 
$8800 obo, 562-8690. 
1990 DODGE Dakota Sped, 
4x4, red, 3.96 V6, 5 speed shut- 
tle deck. $8000 obo. Call 635- 
0534. 
1990 TOYOTA 4-runner, SR5, 
V6, 4x4, fully loaded, 140,000 
kms, never off roaded, never 
smoked in, trailer pkg, $16,500. 
Call 846-5450 please leave 
messaqe. 
1994 F250 4x4 5 spd, a/c, rear 
slider, am/fro cassette, 50,000 
kin, c/w new canopy & boxlinerl 
exec cdtn, offers. Phone 632- 
6264. 
FOR SALE 1992 F250 4x4, 
351wman, ps, pb, dual tanks, 
spare tires and rims, plastic 
boxliner w/aluminum trim 
416,000 cw/camper $16,500. 
638-8852. 
FOR SALE: 1995, F250 4x4, 
extended cab, autohaus, air, tilt, 
cruise, $25,900. Phone 638- 
8026. 
FORD L800 (5 ton), rebuilt mo- 
tor (1500 miles). 5 speed, 2 
speed axle, 22 ft deck, cattle 
racks and more. &7500. Call 1- 
604-845-3763, 
LATE 1995 GMC Yukon SLT 
absolutely loaded, leather, only 
17,000 kms, save $6000 tax 
$39,900. Call 847-6003. 
'88 NISSAN, grc, 4 cyl, 4 
speed, running boards, side- 
rails, aluminum box, sport tires, 
130,000 kms. Asking $3500. 
Call 635-4910. 
1974 CLASS 'A' winnibago 19' 
Brave. 638-8041. 
1978 11 1/2' Camper. Sleeps 5, 
fridge, stove, furnace, flush toi- 
let. Upholstery redone. Hydrau- 
lic jacks. Great condition $2700. 
Older 20 hp Merc good condi- 
tion, $600. Skidoo deck 8'x8' 
$500.00. 1-604-698-7627. 
1984 Pace Arrow 34 ft. Fresh 
engine and torque and trans. 
Heavy duty type. Disc. brakes 
front and rear. TV, VCR, gen 
set, microwave, solar battery 
charging roof and dash, ac, new 
tires, full awning rear bedroom, 
sleeps 6 to 8. Asking $32,500 
obo. 632-5592 or trade for? 
ATlrENTION R.V.'S and 
boaters. Quonset space for 
rent. 30' x 76' x 17'. Call 604- 
635-7378. 
CLASSICAL GUITAR w/case 
(LaPatrie) Solid spruce top 
$300.00, 638-8852. 
FRONTIER CAMPER; 8 ft, 9 
inch, 3 way fridge, stove, 
furnace, sleeps 4-6. In good 
condition. $2800 obo. Call 845- 
3271. 
NORTHERN LITE campers all 
sizes impod, shod box and full 
size. Somerset campers. Dou- 
ble eagle boats. 17.5' & 18.5' in 
stock. Financing available. 
Phone (604)567-2937 or 
(604)567-2820. Write Box 1187 
Vanderhoof BC V0J 3A0. 
HARLEY DAVIDSON 1974 
Spodster. Too many new parts 
to list, all bills available. Serious 
inquiries $7500. obo. 847-4735. 
16 FT. fiberglass wood river 
boat 50 hp. Merc. Jet. Comes 
with trailer. Exc. running 
condition $2,200. 638-8809. 
18 FOOT Heston Boat, fiber- 
glass hard top, 4 1/2 foot beam, 
470 in board outboard, merc- 
cruiser, trailer, two year old. 
$45.00.00 &: Chev 350 EFI with 
cam's & rollers, 4 speed, auto, 
Corvet transmission, w/ stain- 
less steel bands. 8000 km 
$2000.00 will sell separately. 
849-5489 No Saturday calls. 
1972-  24' industrial crew jel 
boat. Welded aluminum. Good 
running condition asking 
$24,500.00 obo, 846-9132. 
26 FT Marathon river boat. 26 
hrs on a new 460, 340 hp, c/w 
travelling canvass, 2 stand up 
enclosed canopies, 15 hp Hon- 
da outboard, down riggers, Ea- 
gle 9000 fishfinder, heavy duty 
tandem axel trailer, $22,000 
obo Call 636-2546. 
FOR SALE at M. K. Bay Kitimat 
1980 Bayliner 2950 wide beam 
(11'5") twin 225 h.p.C.B, long 
range & seaworthy, extra 
aluminum gas tanks. F.W.C., 
shower, new interior, new 
fridge, carpets & canvas. E 
span diesel furnace and 2 
speed bus heater. Stereo, 
electronics, loaded. Motivated 2 
boat owner; try your offer. Was 
$52,000 now below assessment 
at $38,900. phone 635-5688. 
ONE 20' all-craft river boat, 455 
rebuilt olds engine, burkely jet, 
very versatile for lakes, rivers, 
or ocean. $22,500.00 Phone 
635-9462. 
SERIOUSLY FOR Sale: 1994 - 
18 foot starcraft fibreglass boat 
c/w 4.3 litre V6 Mercruiser in- 
board/outboard power, canvas 
top, EZ loader trailer. Shows 
like new. A great lake boat ex- 
cellent for water skiing or 
fishing. Replacement value over 
$22,000. Bring your offer - Must 
Sell. Phone 635-1449. 
For Sale 
23 foot Sunrunner cabin 
cruiser, 84 model, FWC, 
305 Volvo i/0, flush deck, 
AR cabin, fridge, stove, 
toilet, dual ba,ery, never 
i ¸ 
been insoJt waler, VHF, (B, ~ ,~- . :~  .............. ~:s:s:s:~:~:~:;~:~;~si~:~ 
wide fish finder/depth 
sounder, hour meter, s~m grid, inlerier heat, 89 galvanised landom trailer, in 
S25,300 rh: 635-9121 
FROM THE GROUND UP 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
Let These Professionals And Discount Suppliers Help You With Your Home Work! 
Pro -Vac  
Chimney Furnace and Duct Cleaning 
Cleaning of air ducts reduces maintenance 
problems, improves air quality, and furnace 
efficiency and reduces allergies. 
Insured and Bonded. We work weekends. 
Serving the Northwest since 1980. 
Ph:635-1132 
THE PARKWAY / i" 
"~~i  
! IO2 Sq. FL 
MAIN FLOOR 
~ .~1 0 ~ I TOTAL FINISHED AREA o .a  , t t  OEDRM 2767 Sq. FL 
.ASTe. ~:~'= " - - " ' - -  
The Colour 
nection Designs 
"Leading the way in home decorating" 
Blinds, Drapes, Bedspreads, Ceramic Tiles, W',dlpaper, Upholstery 
Fabrics, Custom Area Carpets & Interior Decorating Services 
635-7466 
New Location: 4459 Ltkclse Ave. (Formerly Darlene's Antiques) 
BFRIGIDAIRE .... " _--,(';;~ <'. ~n. l .~ : [c~ ..... 
Panason lc  . . . .  __,,..,'.~:L . ~r ' l=s : l  i.,,"rl= @ ' l /  Complete ,~  
I . s . ra .ce  11" 
G ~ Coverage  , - :~-  
~ ' Jn=NIM-A ,  li~I . Home & Tenant 
q'he Appliance Experts" 6 3 5 - 5 2 3 2  
lk T0tem's C0u,tpMde Fumiture& Appliances Loc,~,od in The Co-op Mall 
J 4501 Lokelse Ave. 638-1158 1-800-813-1 158 1-800-335-8088 Eve. 635-5179 
. . . .  - - . -  o . . o . _ .  
~ l  " -~ J  ..... " ,o,v o0u=~ 4423Railway TO ADVERTISE  IN  TH IS  
~ ~  ., ~.,A,.~E IITerrace, B.e.V8G1L9 III II11] II gDAiPi:: I 
' II Ph: (604) 635-2801 ~ I II ~ II / " ' t~  I . ,  I 
- 11 PHONE I 
u,,.,~.~,fo~.o., c, KIfC2E~NSa=,~ !! And Ask For A Sales Rep 
House Plans Available Thr0,sgh FOR YOUR eArn 'ENTRY NEEDS I 7or aE your" arecomtin2i nee  
Monday to Friday 
8 a.m. - 6 pm 
Saturday 
8:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Imace ] kle's 
3207 Munroe, Terrace Fax 635-5093 
Mark Henry Contracting Inc. 
,New 
Construction 
Renovation 
Cert~ed Tradesmen 
Doing Top Quality 
Workmanship 
• Carpet ~ • Lighting Fixtures 
• Linoleum ~ • Hardwood 
• Ceramic Tiles • Window 
• Area Rugs Coverings 
YOUR DECOR 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 18, 1996 - Bl l  
20' ALUMINUM riverboat, 1995 
Mercury 80 horsepower, factory 
jet n~otor. Elevated casting plat- 
forms, centre console, 9.9 Mer- 
cury kicker, complete with cus- 
tom built trailer. $14.500 Call 
847-3787 after 6:00 pro. 
1975 CLARK 668B Line 
Skidder. New motor, radiator, 
cradle and winch, includes extra 
tires and chains. $18,000 firm. 
847-9839. 
1981 JOHN Deere 772A grad- 
er. C/W snow wing scarifier 6 
wd. Call 846-5833. 
1984 966 C wheel loader, 50% 
rubber excellent trigg chains 
grapple. Good running condi- 
tion, Asking $69,900.00 obo 
Call 846-9132 evenin.qs. 
1984 CAT 518 skidder includes 
2 sets Trig net chains and spare 
tire. Good working condition. 
$32,000 obo. Phone 635-1838. 
EQUIPMENT FOR sale Hobart 
300 Mega ARC Portable 
Welder $3000.00 500 amp 
Hobart Electric welder 3 phase 
power $600.00, 3000 lb. Acua 
Stripper pressure washer 
$1500.00 1 ton chain hoist 
$125,O0, 2 ton chain hoist 
$150.O0, 1 1/2 ton chain hoist 
trolley $125.00 Ph. 845-2647. 
HARVESTER PORCESSOR 
1990 Hyundai processor 
equipped with a 1993 Lake har- 
vesting head comes with Tee- 
reel excellent condition, single 
shifted, Call Larry Day (403) 
865-5959, 
SALE . . .  rent. , . t rade . . .  
Dresser TDeC, @way blade, 
Dresser TDeG, 6-way blade, 
Dresser TD7G, @way blade, 
Dresser TD12, 6-way blade. 
Logger, new undercarriage. 80 
hp crawler loader with winch or 
grapple. Johne Deere 550C, 6- 
way blade, new undercarriage. 
Winches and brush rakes for all 
above. Call (604) 374-5054, or 
(604) 851-8530, or (604) 579- 
9791. T E R R A C E 
'92 SILVER engine - 1000 hrs. 
Asking $8000.00 Western Star 
Parts too many to mention. 
Evenin.qs 846-9132. 
:180 ,  PETS: :  ': 
THE GARAGE SALE IDE 
Halliwell 
McConnell 
m 
Mountain Visla 
.... j ,!:~ii 
I ;!;:!i 
r 
Braun island 
A~Jm 
Koith I $and~ Ovelpass 
Hau(~tand I I 
:,~i: ii!~ ::ii~i 'i~:i!!ii 
J 
Lakelse 
Glu~I) 
Churchitl 
Old Lakelse Lake Ad 
Kfumm 
(~#1) 4724 Walsh 9 -2 
v 
Sept. 21. Couch & chairs, desk, 
shelving, misc household items, 
new clothing. 
( • )  4117 Sk0glund St. 
Sept. 21, Books from child to 
Adult. Furniture &misc. items. 
Put  Your  Garage  
Sa le  on  the  Map 
fo r  On ly  
Stop  by  our  o f f i ce :  3210 CL INTON STREET 
(BEHIND COLOUR CONNECTION)  by  4 :00  p .m.  F r iday  
fo r  Wednesday  pub l i ca t ion  
Long Weekend Dead l ine  is  Th , , r sday  4 :00  p .m.  
IN  THE TERRACE STANDARD ONLY 
| 
STAND/! .RE, 
230' PERSONAI_S A TOUCH of the Wild Hybrid 
Wolf pups, very intelligent, faith- 
ful and obedient $250 and up. 
Call 847-4959. 
ADORABLE, WONDERFUL, 
intelligent Pekinese and Poodle 
puppies need loving homes. 
Please call: Lisa at 1-604-845- 
7467. 
CKC REGISTERED R0ttweiler 
pups, Both parents champions. 
Hips OFA certified. Beautiful 
show male and female avail- 
able. Excellent temperments, 
$600 and up. Call 560-5355. 
FOR SALE Doberman & huskie 
puppies with shots $100. Call 
635-5430. 
PUREBRED REGISTERED 
German Shepherd puppies, first 
shots, wormed, tatooed & vet 
checked, written garantee. 
$500.00 & up. Phone 635-3826 
or 635-7764. 
THE TACK STORE. Everything 
for the horse lover. Gifts, har- 
ness and saddlery. 4 kms. out 
of Telkwa on Skillhorn Road. 
Wednesday to Saturday, 10 am 
- 4 pm or by appointment 846- 
9863, 
14 AFRICAN black ostriches 
14-15 months old. Excellent 
health and confirmation. Good 
breeding stock, prices negoti- 
able, 604-996-8915. Ft. St, 
James, B.C. 
16.2 H reg. tb gelding, good 
pony club horse. $2500. 16.2 h 
grade gelding, 6 yrs. $2000. 
Older well broke gelding $1800. 
Phone (604) 694-3521, 
3 YR. old flashy red Leopard 
Appoloosa gelding, 14.2 H. 
Quiet, gentle started under 
saddle $1500.00. Solid black 
yearling quarter horse filly, 
halter broke. $650.00 (604) 
694-3376. 
ALFALFA ROUND bales ap- 
prox 800 Ibs per bail. $100 per 
ton or//35 each. Call 560-5165. 
Prince Georflo/Mud River. 
BULL CALVES and long year- 
lings for sale. For more into, 
phone DJA Polled Herefords 
846-5343. 
CERTIFIED C.E.F. English & 
Western ; Equestrian coach 
available for lessons. Available 
to school your horse as well, 
Call Lisa Hamer @ 635-7250. 
FARM RAISED venison for sale 
845-2891, 
FOR SALE Reg. Black Scottish 
Highland Cattle. Ken Peterson 
1-403-967-3207, 
HAY FOR sale, alfalfa mix. 
Farm fresh pork. By the bale or 
by the side. Call 638-0254. 
LLAMA, LLAMAS llama, 
geldings, males & bred females, 
for sale for more information 
contact North Western llama 
Ranch, Terrace, BC Ph/fx 604- 
638-0662. 
280/:BUSINESS:, 
• SERVICES : ;  
SANDY DOME qh poker ride. 
Sept, 21/96, 11 am, 10 miles 
east of Vanderhoof, watch for 
signs on Hwy. 16. 1st prize 96 
reg qh gelding, plus many more 
prizes. Call 567-9345 or 567- 
3000, 
"HEREFORD HEIFERS" Se- 
lect group othome grown polled 
hereford heifers. Bred to low 
B,W,. polled Hereford. Bull 690- 
7527 Fort Fraser. 
PLENTIFUL PRESERVES. We 
deliver! Top quality jams, chut- 
neys and award winning anti- 
pasto. See us every Saturday at 
the Farmers Market or call us 
635-3259 or 4ax us 635-0186. 
'AIl"pfi0ne Orders $20,00 ~r VP il 
qe} f(ee delivery. 
FUN LOVING couple seeks 
female. Thank you for all your 
responses to our ad. We are 
still, however, looking for single 
young lady to share a 
relationship with. We are very 
active, in our work and social 
life. Taking time out for family 
and friends is very important, 
and travelling is also a big part 
of our lives. If this sounds like a 
lifestyle that might suit you, 
please respond to Box 486, 
Terrace, B.C. veG 4A2.. 
GIRLSI GIRLS! Girls! Talk to 
them livel 1-90@451-5302 Ext. 
2741 $3.99 per minute. Must be 
18 years. Procall Co, 602-954- 
7420. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 
PSYCHIC 
ANSWERS 
LIVE & PERSONAL 
RATED #1 IN CANADA 
EVANLY RAYS tALK 
LIVE 1 ON 1 
)V IE  ~ G I f T E D  
IONEY ~ ACCURATE 
I l S l l  PSYCHICS 
1-900-451-40S5 
24 HRS. $2.99/min - 18+ 
l'4 • ~4 - Look lna  for . 
I'4 ~ 1'4 
4 1,4 h Chi ld Care?  ,, 
P4 ~4 
F4Skeena child care supportM 
program can help ,ou m-,*e the ¢! 
~,~ right choice for your child, For~,4-" 
P4 information on choosing care and ~I 
I'4 
1'4 available options, call 1,4 
!l COCO at 638-1113..~: 
1'4 A free service provided by the ~,4 
i~ Terrace Women's Resource Centre 1'4 
and funded by the Ministry of I'4.=, 
1,4 Women's Equality, 1,4 
1,4,.vvv .~ . .v  vvvv . .v  vv,w, . .~ 4 
k ~ 4& a& a& ab..~ 41~ 4It ak al~ d& ~ 4k ~I~ air .4& ,art ~1~ d 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe sheller to 
women with or without cffldren, 
You can call. Even just to talk. 
Battering is not o.kl 
It is not o.k, for son~eone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe pieces. 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES: is 
there something about the 
Watchtower that makes you 
uneasy but don't know what it 
is? If so, you are not alone. 
Phone 1-847-4352 for recorded 
message. 
:SINGLES INTRODUCTIONb All 
nationalities for friendshil~ Or 
marriage. We understand and 
we care, strictly confidential, 
Tired of being alone? Call 1- 
604-983-4880 todayl 
"Planned Parenthood" 
Sounds goad, but is it..? 
Is il needed in Terrace? Let Ihe facts 
help you Io decide. Be sure l0 check 
your mailbox for inf0rmalion 
mail0ut coming soon .... 
Blanket 
Yellowhead 
Classified 
Your ad will appear in 
Terrace Standard 
• Smithers Interior News 
• Prince George Free 
Press 
• Houston Today 
• Burns Lake Lakes District 
News 
• Vanderhoof Express 
• Ft, St. James Caledonia 
Courier 
• Kitimat Sentinel 
One issue in seven communities 
[or [our weeks. 
 s59 os 
ATTENTION SMALL business- 
es, why pay high accounting 
fees for your bookkeeping 
needs? For confidential, profes- 
sional bookkeeping service. 
Manual or Computer call 635- 
9592. 
DISCOVERY TOYS, 
educational toy, books, and 
games. Call Louise Anderson at 
Kan iak  
Masonry  
Brick • Block 
Stone • Tile 
CHIMNEY - BUILD OR REPAIR 
Alex Kaniak 635-4167 
N 0 l~T  Iri E 1~ N 
LAB.S  ~LTD.  
WATER & 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
TESTING 
1-800-990-9522 
Prince Rupert 
,,anD ,ns,ruc,,on t 
Comprehensive piano studies for 
i b~inners (edul!sor children) to 
1 
WCTOR P. wEs 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston 
,it.,.=- .,,I f . .  
Rendezvous Restaurant 
~I Rendezvous=Sangam=Meeting Place rd~l  -, 
I(! F turing k 
/ r  / ,  ~Authent ic  East Indian FoodJ'\ 
I4644 LAZELLE 635-4494 r / / | | j ) l  / /  ", //LIIjL/ 
SHELL CANADA PRODUCTS LTD. 
BRIAN BURDETr For ALL Your 
BURDETr DISTRIBUTORS (1977)  LTD. Bulk Lubrication 
4760 KEITH AVENUE Gas and Diesel 
TERRACE, B.C, VSG 5P3 Needs 
BUS: (604) 635-2818 
RES: 1604) 635-3367 
PRINCE RUPERT 
(604) 627-4192 
STEWART 
(604) 636-2344 S h 6 1 | 
635-9495. 
oo YOU Need Some R P IONEER UPHOLSTERY 
Come to Lakeside Retreat for a 
B & B weekend and enjoy being s ince  1973 
pampered. Rainbow trout, 12' FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
boat & gourmet meals, "Sweet- 
heart Special", family package 
or give yourself a treat. Phone 
1-604-573-4549. Pinantan 
Lake, KamiooDs. 
DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or sink - reglaze itl Colour 
changes and chip repairs 3901 IJ DI31 or~oLL :ee" .  
available, Ask about our 
summer specials. 562-8766 or C laudet te  Sandeck i  635-9434 
567-4171, 
B12 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 18, 1996 
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OPPORTUNIT IES  
1290. ~ BUSINESS 
OP#ORTUNIT IES  
DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or sink-reglaze itl Color chang- 
es and chip repairs available. 
Call 562-8766 or 567-4171. 
MATH TUTOR now accepting 
students for fall semester. Uni- 
versity graduate. Serious stud- 
ents only. Fifteen dollars per 
hour for grades eight to eleven. 
Twenty for grade twelve. Phone 
635-5273 and leave a mes- 
sage. Rates negotiable under 
special circumstances, 
SECURITY PLUS Homesitting 
and cleaning services. Mature 
couple available for home care 
or housesitting. Bondable call 
for full list of services available 
1-604-692-4376. 
T'ai-Chi-Chuan 
CLASSES FOR BEGINNER- 
INTERMEDIATE-ADVANCED 
i i i i i  
SEPTEMBER 24th 1o 
DECEMBER 6th, 1996 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 
S:30-6:30 pm "(Id Kung (All Levels) 
6:30-7:30 pm - l'a~ ~1 Form 
(Inlermedfats a~d Advaetea') 
al 
EXPLODING INTER- 
NATIONAL opportunity in a 
multi-billion dollar industry. Auto 
after market distribution system 
allows participants high income 
witi~ minimum time involved. 
Ph. (604)632-5357. 
FOR SALE the Cedarvale Cafe. 
Exceptional business opportuni- 
ly, located 45 mine out of Ter- 
race. Serious inquiries only. 
849-5539 or 842-5051. 
HOME BASED costume rental 
business for sale. Over 125 
good quality, sewn by owner 
coslumes. Serious inquiries 
only, Be ready for Halloween, 
Call 635-4763. 
THRIVING ARTS and crafts 
LEADING FRANCHISE 
OPENING IH TERRACE 
- Business To Business 
Franchise 
-Solid Support & Assistance 
- Great Family Business 
"A Service That Terrace Needs" 
Business & Financial Info: 
TOLL FREE: !-800-354-9517 J 
A GROWTH opportunity awails 
the success-minded self-moti- 
vated individual who is accept- 
ed into our training program. 
For those students with market- 
ing, hiring and training skills, 
fasl promotions to Branch and 
division responsibilities are in 
store. Call 635-3066 for an in- 
terview and ask for Kathy. 
WANT TO be your own boss or 
just earn extra income. Start 
your own business with Ameri- 
ca's fastest growing company. 
No inventory. Start up cost of 
only $40. 100% money back 
guarantee. Tax incentives, ab- 
solutely no risks. For more in- 
formation call 647-3192. 
[ C  tering? I Phone: 635-5166 ! 
(Early Eve,,n'ng) I 
TERRACE 
GUTTERMAN 
aluminum gutters, 
CAREER POSITION 
We are seeking a journeyman technician 
who wants to build a career in the 
automotive service industry with 
store for ~saie in growing an  aggressive dealership. 
CLARENCE MICfllELELEMENTARY Houston, BC. Located in the We require high customer satisfaction, 
SCHOOLGYM Houston Mall. Selling price: GEOLOGIST WANTED: top wages, full benefits. 
3430 Spm'ks Street $59,000. Serious enquiries mineral exploration company 
(~etl~ b~ 9ymb~r) only. Current financial seeking field geologist o assist Apply to service manager 847-2214 
(ertlfl~lnslrmtor, PeterDM, s~ statements available. Please in exploration on a porphyry 
ChineseTd~GumAssodatio~0l call Naomi Himoch at Kxim copper project in Interior BC. 
(~ le  Ghan,Ada Arts & Crafts in the Candidate's primary function 
F0rr~isfrallonsMfeetd~rmallo~ Houston Mall at 1-604-845- will be to log core and develop 
pl~se t,,a 7106. up to date geological maps of 
Jane 638-1594 i J FOR SALE: Pizza & Sub Shop. property. Field experience and 
, a degree in geology are 
: ~ , - ~ - . _ _  _.- . - ,  fl I Thriving fast food business, required. Core logging 
I Take out onlyl Established clien experience and computer skills 
I role, good incomel For details, would be a strong asset. Please 
( IcalISHBLALOVEatRE/MAX send resume by Sept. 1 to 
OF TERRACE 638.1400. Gordon Weary, P.O. ,Box 160, 
Gran Isle. BIC. VOJ 1WO. 
_:., i~ii~i~:i~:~;:;iii~i !ii ?:;::i!ii:i ;~;: iil ~: ~ i !/: i;: :::!ii ::~ili: 
soffit and fascia 
installations. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
'Round The Clock ~o~ 
638-7054 
2901 BUSINESS/~ 
OPPORTUNITIES 
., . !• . : • : , , :  : / ,  
CHOW FOR now. Mobile cater- 
ing truck now for sale. $25,000. 
For quick sale includes stock 
run '89 truck & training. Call 
635-0151. 
Freshness 
Make Your Choice From a 
Wide Variety of Baked 
Goods, Soups Chili, 
Sandwiches and Bagels. 
Made Fresh Daily. Enjoy 
Your Choice with Our 
Famous Coffee. 
Two Locations To Serve 
You Better 
J OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
635-2662 
4655 Lakelse, Terrace 
SKEENA MALL FOOD COURT 
MALL HOURS 
YoU'Vt' Always (;el 11m¢ Fof'Hm Ilurlorls 
i~i..~. :
~:~,~::::::b37: 
: : :~  
::~i;~ 
~!~.~ 
~:~::~ !  
r TERRACE 
VOLUNTEER 
BUREAU 
 warding Volunteer 
olunteers needed for seniors to clean their 
oulside windows, do yard clean up. Can you 
spare a ~ew hours? 
eels on Wheels driver- only one hour a 
week commitment 11:00am - 12 noon, it 
means so much to the shut-ins. 
.11  
Your Home! Your Business! 
If searching for a way to earn income, work from your home, 
while setting your own goals and hours is your question. 
BALANCE IS YOUR ANSWER 
For close to a decade in Canada BALANCE has shared its 
success with a growing team who earn very attractive profits 
operating their own businesses. BALANCE Fashions contin- 
ues to build its reputation by offering only the hfghest quality 
'100% cotton casual wear clothing priced to appeal to 
Canadians. 
BALANCE FASHIONS INC. 
Proudly Canadian 
CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE INFORMATION KIT 
1-800-565-5600 
!i~i~i~;~!~i!~ili ........
• .-.-. ~:::.:~:~: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :~$:~:~:: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::: i~:::~ ~:: 
~-~;~:~:~:'~'"~I~!i--~:i! "  .... i : : ~  
.~:~,~:~ i~ 
i~.:;~i~i ~ : ..... 
IN1 ................ kelse 
N eed office volunteers for Saturday's noon to 4:00pro. . . . . .  i ; ;: : 
ch i ld  care givers forTerrace Child, ~ ....... ii ....... 
Development Centre and'molher iime off are 
• needed. 1 to 2 hours per week or every other 
week. 
S keena Health Unit needs a volunteer to assist 
with their Baby Clinic orientation given and 
time commilment small. 
T 
he Arthritis Society will be canvassing in eve- 
r,/area of Terrace Sept 23- Sept 30. They 
desperately need help. Please call Joy at 
638-2095. 
call Freda at the Volunteer Bureau 
330 for any of the above positions, 
member the Bureau has moved l! 
5:30 MON - FRI 12:00 - 4:00 SAT 
i~ Ave. Next to Hava Java Coffee. 
it's your move... 
, 
ii i!i 
ii! 
i;Si 
~N 
i:!ii? 
: :i!:£ 
YOU CAN 
BE THE BOSS! 
YOUTH BUSINESS 
& 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
TRAINING 
You BET! is giving youth under 25 a closer look at 
what it takes to start their own small business. 
i,,,i An introduction to Business workshop istaking place 
i~ ,n: 
Terrace, Sept. 20 
Terrace Inn 
8:30 a.m.. 4 p.m. 
.~# 
!!i~:!I For more information or to register for this 
~iiii free workshop call: 
~ 1'800-622-6611 
Call 1-900-451-4733 Ext. 21 
To listen to these area singles describe 
themselves and to leave them a message. 
At a charge of $1.99 per minute. 
You must be 18 '/ears or older to use this service. 
CAN WE TALK? NO GAME PLAYERS NO GAME PLAYERS 
SWF. 21. 5'7", biuo eyes, SWF, 30, 5'I". ~onde hair. SWM. 44, 5'I0", 2001bs., 
student, enjoys going out, blue eyes, employed, security guard, enjoys 
seeks rrulhrul, outgolng, caring, loving, run. fishing, hunting, camplng. 
fun SWM, Ad#,7846 humorous, enjoys read. traveling, seeks honest, 
InK, harseback ,Id[ng. sincere iF. Ad#.2000 
SAVE THE DAYI outdoor octMties, seeks 
NICE SMILE SWM. 23, 5'7", 1501bS,, caring, honest, sincere 
medium build, brown SWM, Ad#.9986 Outgoing SWM, d7, 5'10", 
halt/eyes, fun-lovlng, PM STILL WAITING brown heir/eyes, 
emptoyecl, enloys the 
employed, enjoys fishing . . . .  SNCM 35 oggel enjoys ouldoors, writing moun- 
camping, seeking Inter- biking, walks, long drives, loin biking guns soaks 
esllng, fun. active iF. Seeks nlce, honest, Inlelllgen.., 'In ~,.open' dent, 
attractive easygolng Ad#.7294 ' adventurous, humorous 
SWI:, Ad#,9592 SWF, N/S, Ad#,9382 
SHARE MY LIFE SEEKS NICE LADY SEEKING COMPANION 
SNCM, 28, 1601bs,, brown SBM, 40, 5,10". 1551bs,, 
hair/ayes, employed, employed, enjoys Generous. sens~llve SWF. 
enjoys skling, hiking, Squash, ches~ the out- 48. 5'7", 110bs., blonde 
hockey, ouldoot actM- deals, fishing, seaks hen- holt. blue eyes. enjoys 
tles, seeks honest, cotlng, est, atlracllve SF, Oancing, singing, walks, 
aosygolng SWF. Ad#,4268 Ad#,9225 seeks oltrcctive, kind, 
genlle, humorous SWM, 
HAPPY & OUTGOING FUN.LOVING Ad#.198~ 
SWF. 30. 5'I ", full-f~ured, SW morn. -¢2; S'; b~uneffa, 
blonde hot'. blue eyes, blue eyes, attlactlve, GOaD DREiSER? 
loving; carlng, anJoys employed, humorous, SWF, 48, 5'7", 1101bs.. 
creoflve, anJoys autdoor attractive, kind. outgo. 
horseback rlding, 4. octlvlnes, mu~c. movies. Ing humoraus, enjoys 
wheellng, outdoors, seek- dancing, walks, boatlng, Se'~ng. knitllng, donclng. 
InK tomlly-orlenled SM, seaks honest, humorous, slnglng. Seaklng an 
who loves children and petsonablo SWM, NIS. ortractive, wel?-oroomed, 
animals• Ad#,9053 Ad#,4655 humorous SM, Ad#.5789 
Can you be your own boss? 
You BETI 
Ministry of Small Business, 
Tourism and Culture 
IBIA Ministry ofEducation, 
......... Skills and Training 
Call 1-800-995-6909 Ext. 21 
to p lace  your  FREE ad  In Voice Personals, 
a dating column for today's successful slngles. 
Questions? Call customer service at 1-800-647-3782 
See the 'Personals each 
week in the Weekend Advertiser. 
Northwest Communily College is 
considering offering a 
Log Scaling Training Program 
during the fall of '96. 
If you would like fo register your interest in the program 
pleaie contact Cave McKeever at 635-6511 local 5303 
You may be eligible for financial support from Human 
resources Development Canada. Please contact an 
Employment Councilor to discuss your eligibility. 
The number is 635-7134. 
JOURNEYMAN MECHANIC 
required for O.K. Tire Shop. 
Please forward resume to 
Lorne. Bryant, Cox 1180, 
Houston, B.C., V0J 1ZO or 
phone 845-3636, fax 845-3637. 
Introduction to Computers/Windows 3.1
Dates: September 24 & 26, 1996 
September 30 & October 2, 1996 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $60.00 
NOW HIRING! Cruise shipsl 
Travel and get paid, Year round 
positions, Both men/women. 
Free room/board. Will train. Call 
7 days. 1-504-641-7778 ext 
0565C38, 
PERSON FOR security & loss 
prevention. Experience pre- 
ferred buy not necessary. Pre- 
fer grade 12 w/some criminal 
code knowledge, send resume: 
Matt Siemens #103-2047 Laud- 
er Crescent. V2M 2A3. : 
I 
TERRACE NEEDS FOSTER I 
PARENTS FOR TEENS! 
Experience as a perenl is 
greatly valuedl Ministry of 
Social Services 
638-2330 
II 
Part  Time 
Baker/Decorator 
Required 
Experience neeeasary. 
Please pick up application 
at service desk and return 
to Kathy in Bakery Dept. 
Canada Safeway 
4655 Lakelse Ave 
Terrace BC V8G 1113 
Phone: 635-1372 
Fax: 635-4569 
Dos Workshop 
Date: October 16, 1996 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $35,00 
r l  iiiiii ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  (with Windows '95) 
:' ~ DaleS:':October 15, 17, 22 & 24, 1996 
October 21, 23, 28 & 30, 1996 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $90.00 
Intermediate Word 6 
Date: October 8 & 10, 1996 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $60.00 
Introduction to Excel 5 
Dates: October 29 & 31, 1996 
November 12 & 14, 1996 
Tu~e: ?:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $60.00 
Accpac Simply Accounting for Windows 
General Ledger 
Date: November 26 & 28, 1996 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $60,00 
Accounts Receivable 
Date: December 2, 1996 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $35.00 
Accounts Payable 
Date: December 4, 1996 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $35.00 
Payroll 
Date: December 9, 1996 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $35.00 
OTEC 120 - Accounting Fundamentals I 
Date: September 23, 1996 - February 3, 1997 (Mondays) 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $150.00 
For futher information on course content, please contact Grant at 635.6511. 
 omputer 
Ph: 635-0930 
' Iroy Ritter Fax: 635-0930 
Harmony Clowns 
638-8608 
FAX 638-8609 %' ~;~.~ 
3987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B.C, ![.~.f 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES- RCNrCS. SPECIAL EVENTS V,// 
BALLOoNDEfOeF~N.GaI~ORaWEDoDIffn/Gn~ M~tETINGS :~  
M INTRODUCING 
WAX 'WORX 
by Diane 
6 }~ars Experience in:
* Electrolysis * Make-up • Manicure 
Blend Thermolysts , Facials &Pedicure 
(Disposable Rlaments) , Waxing ,, Lash & Brow Dye 
Call Otatle Kuma~ai for an a~olnlmenf at 635.5875 
Piano 
Lessons 
Play the piano for [unl Study Ibe Toronto Conservatory 
program (oil grades). 21 years experience wilh LR.S.M., 
8, Mus., M. Mus., R.M.T. and a member of T.I.M.E. 
Call Mrs. Oktmi 
6 5.126 
i 
. , , , , , , ,  
,m34/~,,yA,,,,..'r.n~,o,,. ~ '~,~ 635-1720';Z':II: 
Introduction to MS Works 4 
Introduction to Word 6 
Date: September 23 & 25, 1996 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $60.00 
Introduction to Windows '95 
'Dates:: OCtober 1&3, 1996 ! '  ~: ~:: 
'r::, # ¢ *, octotmr 7:& v; !sY6 
Tithe: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $60.00 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 
To register for the following courses, please 
contact he Registration Office at 635-6511. 
Intermediate Windows 3.1 
Dates: November 4 & 6, 1996 
November 5 & 7, 1996 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Cost: $60.00 
NURSES 
We are a national provider o[ 
various medical evidence servic- 
es to the insurance induslry and 
require registered nurses on a 
part time basis in Terrace and 
surrounding areas, including 
Stewart. Venipuncture, ECG, 
physical assessments &claims 
assessments. Experience an 
asset. 
Rapid-Med Group of Companies 
301,828 W.8th Avenue 
Vancouver, BC VSZ 1E2 
1-800-665-4495 
t . Y 
310.  CAREERS 
Terrace & District 
Credit Union 
Terrace & District Credit Union has 
immediate openings for several 
member service tellers and/or 
clerical positions. 
Applicants will need experience in the 
financial services industry as tellers, and 
have knowledge of term deposits, 
RRSP's etc.. 
These are presently part time positions 
and could lead to full time in the future. 
Resumes may be dropped off by Sept 
24, at: 
Terrace District Credit Union, 
4650 Lazelle Ave., 
Attention D.W. Brewer, 
General Manager. 
' 320. WORK 
• WANTED ::' 
Ministry of 
COtu HI,,,, Social Services 
FIELD SERVICES 
The Ministry of Social Services inv tes proposals from 
interested parties to provide Community Supported 
Work and Self Help Skills Programs for up to 10 adu t 
people with a mental handicap in the community of 
Kitimat. 
Objectives of Supported Work: 
• To provide opportunities for adults with mental 
handicaps to integrate into the workforce; 
• To assist in?dividuals with mental handicaps in 
accessing work experience placements, and in find ng 
and keeping gainfiJl employment; 
• To promote and market the concept of supported 
work in the community. 
Objective of Self Help Skills: 
• To provide adults w th mental handicaps who are 
living in the community, with a range of serf-care, social 
integration services and employment readiness training 
that will assist them to function as ndependentl y as 
possible in the activities of daily living. 
Both programs are to be provided under the terms of 
contracts negotiated with the Ministry of Social Services. 
The initial contracts will be for a period of up to 1 year, 
with subsequent renewal/negotiation possible. 
The successful contractor must be prepared to 
establish and provide both programs in accordance to 
the GAIN Act and Regulations, aod a other relevant 
Provincial, Federal and Municp~! stotutes and 
regulations. " ' : .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The succes'sful contract~fm6St be prepared to work 
cooperatively with Ministry of Social Services staff and 
other government and non-government agencies within 
the community. 
Information packages containing cop es of relevant 
ministry policy and criteria for evaluation are available 
at the Area Manager's office in Terrace. Written 
proposals must be received before 4:30 p.m. on 
October 15, 1996. 
A bidders conference will take place at the Min stry 
of Social Services office in Kitimat on September 30, 
1996 at 2:00 p.m. 
Contact Person: 
Proposals should 
be delivered to: 
Grant Huffman 
Ministry of Social Services 
400 - 4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4E1 
638-2330 
The lowest bid will not necessarily be chosen. 
Northwood Pulp and Titnber Limited is an 
integrated forest products company with a 
commitment o environmentally responsible 
practices and reforestation i itiatives. The Houston 
Business Unit has a job opportunity for a 
MAINTENANCE 
FOREMAN 
As one of four Maintenance Foremen reportiug to 
the Maintenance Coordinator, you will be primarily 
responsible for the maintenance and preventative 
maintenance of equipment in the sawmill and you 
may provide assistance to the planer mill when 
required, 
You will be responsible for' providing direction and 
leadership to a maintenance crew, for establishing 
and maintaining work standards, cheduling, training 
and development, safety and employce relations. 
You will assist with the continued evelopment of a 
preventative maintenance program and will be a key 
player in ensuring the successful implementation f 
each component of the program and for its ongoing 
support. 
AS the successful candidate, you will have 
considerable maintenance experience, in addition to 
having well developed organizational, supervlsoryl 
and communication skills. Considerable initiative 
and the ability:to work Well in a team environment 
are also required. A trades qualification in a relevant 
area is desirable. ~ 
A competltive salary will be offered commensurate 
with experience. 
If you are interested in this position, you are invited 
to fonvard your application or resume in confidence 
by 4:00 p;m,, Friday;September 27,1996 to: 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 18, 1996 - B13 
THORNHILL MOTORS has an 
immediate opening for a techni- 
cian's helper. Applicant must 
have a current driver's license, 
minimum grade 12. Preference 
given to those having a me- 
chanical aptitude. Please drop 
off a resume to attention of AI 
Edwards, Service Mgr. at 
Thomhill Motors, Applications 
must be received before Sept 
24th. 
ROBINS DONUTS Kitimat store 
requires experienced and inex- 
perienced bakers: Full time and 
part-time positions available. 
Nightshirts only, Wage com- 
mensurate with experience, For 
more information contact the 
owner at (604) 639-9290. 
WANT AMIBITIOUS go-getter 
for summer work... Full-time ca- 
reer potential. Earnings oppor- 
tunity of $250+ per week: Call 
Kathy 635-3066. 
Thornh i l l  Motors  Ltd. 
has an immediate opening for a 
Sales  Consu l tant  
We offer an excellent compensation package 
including full benefits. Applicants must be neat 
in appearance, minimum Grade 12 education 
and must be able to deal effectively with the 
public. Previous sales experience is an asset. 
Please apply in person with resume to: 
Sales Manager 
c/o Thornhill Motors Ltd. 
3040 Highway 16 East, 
Terrace, B.C. 
WE 
NEED 
HELP 
Immediate ful l - t ime posit ion for  a sales c lerk 
special iz ing in s tereo and car  s tereo  sales. 
P rev ious  experience wou ld  be an asset  but  we  
wi l l  t ra in if necessarg.  The  successfu l  
candidate must  be a self  s tar teP and have a 
p leasant  outgoing personal i tg  that  enjogs 
work ing  w i th  the general  publ ic  P lease 
contact  Tong De Melo at the Keith AvF. store.  
THE REVELSTOKE Times Re- 
view newspaper has an open- 
ing for a reporter starting Oct. t. 
Beats will include municipal and 
regional government, economic 
development issues and sports. 
You must be able to take excel- 
lent photos, possess good dark- 
room skills, have layout experi- 
ence using QuarkXPress, A car 
and camera are required for the 
job. Revelstoke is  a historic 
mountain community of 8900 in 
B.C.'s interior. It offers great re- 
creational opportunities, includ- 
ing Mount Revelstoke National 
Park which borders the city. 
Revelstoke offers an affordable 
lifestyle with reasonable living 
expenses. Please fax resumes 
attention: Barbara iVlukanik, 
publisher (604) 837-2003. 
Deadline for application Sop- 
tember 20. 
CONFIDENTIAL. Your self im- 
provement plan will be OUR 
LITTLE SECRET. More energy, 
better health, weight control? 
Free consultation. CDT Health 
& Nutrition. Burns Lake 1-800- 
698-7319. 
I LYNN Schmidt will no longer 
be responsible for debts incured 
by anyone but myself. Dated 
Sept 9/1996, 
~ NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
& HEALING CENTRE 
Open Channell Readings. Aura-Body 
~lign~=~t.Past, Present, Future- 
Physical, Emotional, Mental, Spiritual. 
Tarot-Questions Answered 
Confidential 
Laurel Gregg, Msc, D, Phd, 
@11 cotlonv~(xJ k11110mhill, 635-Tr/6 
HOUSE CLEANING services 
available for appointment phone 
635-6738. Leave a message. 
MOTHER OF one wishes to ba- 
bysit (days) in my own home 
Kirkaldy (Copper Mountain) 
area. Excellent references. 
Newborns welcome, Call 638- 
7222. 
PAINTER & paper hanger 
available for resonable rate. No 
jobs too small, Inside or out. 
Call 635-1645. 
PAINTER, 15 years experience, 
special rates on interior, exterior 
houses. Special rates for sen- 
Cars. Free estimates. Phone 
635-3783. 
RESPONSIBLE MOM of two 
wishes to babysit (days) in my 
own home Uplands area. 
Excellent references, Call 635- 
6350. 
TUTORING AVAILABLE: 
Looking to tutor children grades 
1 through 7. I'm able to tutor a 
variety of subjects. If your child 
needs tutorin.q call 635-2606. 
WANT TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT 
"THE 
TORONTO 
BLESSING" ~ 
See Catch The Fire, 
Sunday Evenings 10:00-10:30 p.m, 
on cable Channel 30 (~si0n) 
Toronto Airport Christian Fellowship 
1-(416) -674-8463 
Find us on the net 
htip:/h~vw,tacf,org/ 
VOLUNTEERS 
WANTED 
Men and Women of all 
ages to volunteer with 
the 
Terrace Hospice 
Society. 
Training will be offered 
October 18, 19, & 20, 
1996. 
For more information 
~lease contact Diane at 
635-4811 
j VickiParviainen 
I* Dance Studio 
I / / ig l l /  Class with a variety. KEITH AVE. 635-5333 I a. / /~P=t \ \  ' 4 1/2 & 5yrs. T~es 1:30 to 2:15 pm 
I ';[/J • L\~ or Wed l0:30 to ll:lS am 
I '~ ~1 I ~ • 6 & 7 yrs. 'rues 3:20 to 4:20 pm 
l \ I [ '  or Thurs 3:20 to 4:20 pm 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre Society [ I I/ • 8 & 10 yrs. Tues 4:30 to 5:30 pm 
is seeking applications for the position of I ~ Studio on bench in Upland School area. 
| ~ Reasonable rates. Coordinator I Phone 635-7483 
The Terrace Women's Resource (enlre offers o dr0p-in supportive environ- 
Rie aul King 
FOUR DATION 
This Foundation is committed to financially supporting 
community recreation projects and programs including 
the addition of a Second Sheet of ice. 
For information call 635-6948 or write to 
Rick and Paul King Foundation, 
P.O. Box 203, Terrace, BC, V8G 4A6. 
The Rick and Paul King foundation is a registered non- 
profit society and is registered as a charity with Revenue 
Canada. 
I I 
men1 for women and children. The cenlre also lobbies and odvocales for the 
economic, social and lagal equolily of women. This posilion is o 25 hour o 
week unionized Cob working wilh lwo other members of lhe Women's Cenlre 
Colledive. 
The successful applicant will be responsible for: 
• developing and initialing programs/slrofegles which will address racism 
and human rights issues, 
• developing a plan which will make lhe Warden's Centre more accossahle 
to young women. 
• organizing and participoling in community events to increase Ihe visibility 
of the Women's Centre. 
• providing support and crisis management for women 
• assisting women in accessing community agencies and resources. 
Applicant should possess: 
• a knowledge ond understanding 01 Firsl Nolions communities and Firsl 
Nations women's issues 
• the 0hility to work independently as well es colhdively 
• strong inlerpersonol skills 
• o feminisl perspedive on Ihe issues relevant I0 women 
• good wrilten and oral communication skills 
• on underslanding of Ihe global issues facing women and Ihe ability Io 
relale those issues to local rommunily needs. 
• good organizing skills plus word processing experience. 
First Notions Women ore encouroqed 10 apply: 
Cover loller and resume to Selection Commiltee, c/o Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre, 4542 Pork Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4. Closing d01e for 
applicalions September 23,1996. 
CITY OF TERRACE / / ~  
VACANCY 
PURCHASING AGENT 
The City of Terrace has a vacancy for a 
mature, highly motivated individual to fill the 
position of Purchas ing Agent. 
The preferred candidate will be a Certified 
Professional Purchaser or have minimum Level 3 
with the Professional Management Association of 
Canada. The City will give preference to applic- 
ants meeting the above requirements and having 
a minimum of two years' proven experience in 
purchasing and warehousing, preferably at a 
municipal evel. The preferred candidate will be 
capable of operating material handling equip- 
ment, and will he proficient in all aspects of dan- 
gerous goods handling and disposal. Good commu- 
nication, organizational, supervisory and comput- 
er skills are also required, As manual duties will 
also be a part of the job, the successful applicant 
must be in good physical condition and able to lift 
and carry heavy items. 
This position reports to the Deputy Treasurer, 
and will liaise closely with all City Departments 
and suppliers for the procurement of materials, 
supplies and services, and will make recommenda- 
tions on the purchase of same, and will be respon- 
sible for maintaining inventory controls and 
levels. 
This is a Union position (C.U.P.E, Local 2012) 
and the City offers an excellent benefits package, 
with a 40-hour work week. 
Resumes will be received by the undersigned 
no later than 4:30 p.m., Friday, September 27, 
1996. Personnel Director, Ci ty of Terrace, 3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B,C; V8G 2X8 - Tel. # 
(604)635-6311 - Fax #(604)638-4777. 
Dr. Michael Feist D.P.M 
(Podiatrist: Foot Specialist) 
We are pleased to announce our 
New Terrace location 
on the 5th floor of the 
Park Avenue Medical 
Center 
Weekly  clinics: for appoint- 
ment  p lease call 
615-5065 
,out,he foot and nail care, ingrown nails 
custom orthotics, and foot surgery: 
No referral needed 
Most services covered by your B.C. 
Medical Monthly clinics in Kitimat, 
Hazelton, Smithers, and Prince Rupert 
JOURNEYMAN 
BODY  
We are accepting applications for a 
Journeyman Bodyman to join our staff in 
Terrace. We are a subsidiary of Terrace 
Totem Ford and offer a competitive wage 
and benefit packages as well as a fully 
equipped and modern work environment. 
George Cough, Manager  
Norm's Auto Ref in ishing Ltd. 
4630 Keith Avenue 
V8G 4K1 
(604) 635-3929 
Please reply to: 
TUTORING AVAILABLE: 
Looking to tutor children grades 
1 through 7. I'm able to tutor a 
variety of subjects. If your child 
needs tutorinq call 635-2606. 
Does Your Child 
Need Tutortng?? 
Icon ~lp.I ~ looking Io tutor 
grades i through 7. 
I am able lo lul0r mosl subjetls. 
: ~: ReasonableRales!:: 
To book fall sessions or for 
more:information please coil 
Kalvat: ........................................ .. .. . . 
;.: 635'2,6Q6 .: ,,:; J 
St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph, 635.9019 
Emergencies: 638-1 472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worship With us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m 
,d~l l=l l  
THO~HILL  
CO~NITY  
C~.  ~CS 
• ~ ~day~,S~= r~,Jce~lO; 45 
kt N~T.~..~ Comm.~u~ Hgl
're,.,,, ~Ah ~;,-;ci~,. 
;t~hy'j C001Cl~ Fw ~¢s 2-12 9:30 
cotteg~ a=~ ...... 
Teens  Yput~h Group| 
~.dult MJd-w~ek~IBlble Stud les  
"n~days  g~30-|;t;,00 act.May 
t r " ~ok¢r  
Knox United 
Church 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635-6014 
0:30 a.m. Sunday 
School 
and Worship 
Minister 
The Roy. Michael 
Hare 
SMITHERS SKI corporation 
shareholders, Request for pro- 
posals for the purchase of the 
assets or shares of the Smith- 
ors Ski Corporation. Smithers 
Ski Corporation operates a 
downhill ski facility at Smithers, 
B.C. ("Facility"). Smithers Ski 
Corporation is owned by the 
Town of Smithers and the 
Smithers Ski Club, a non-profit 
community organization (collec- 
tively, "Owners"). The Owners 
are interested in disposing of 
the assets and undertaking of 
the Facility as a going concern, 
but they will also consider pro- 
posals to acquire the shares of 
the Smithers Ski Corporation. 
Generally, the facility consists 
of 19 downhill runs encompass- 
ing 80,6 ha., and with a 530 m. 
verticle drop. The Facility is lo- 
cated on land leased from the 
Province of British Columbia. 
Full details of the assets and 
amenities comprised in the 
Facility are found in the Re- 
quest for Proposal documenta- 
tion, Proposals will be received 
by the Owners until 4:30 p.m. 
on November 1, 1996. The RFP 
documentation is available from 
the General Manager of the 
Smithers Ski Corporation, Box 
492, Smithers, B,C. V0J 2N0. A 
non-refundable deposit of $100 
is required for each package of 
RFP. All Inquiries regarding this 
process must be directed solely 
to Mr. John Waterer, General 
Manager of the Smithers Ski 
Corporation at the above ad- 
dress. His telephone number is 
(604) 847-2058, fax number 
(604) 847-5327 and e-mail ad- 
dress is Smither @mail.netsh 
op.net This advertisement is 
not an Invitation for tenders, it is 
not an offer to contract and it is 
not an invitation to treat. No 
contractual or other obligations 
are created as a result at this 
advertisement or the submis- 
sion of any proposal, Interested 
parties are directed to terms of 
the RFP for full details, 
Fum 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION FOR 
"EMBER SALE UCENCE A43543 
Pumusnt o Section 18 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender appli~tJons ~11 be accepted 
by the District Manager, Kelum Forest 
D[stri¢l, Terrace. Stltish Co!umbte. up to 
8:30 am., on the 26th day of Septem~ 
1996, to be opened el 9:30 e.m., ~ Ihe 
26th day of September 1996, for a Timber 
Sale Lge~ce to aul~odze the ha~,esting ot 
872 ethic mebes, mote at less, of Umbe¢ 
located in Ihe vicinity of the Uttfe Hermm 
Forest Service Road area in the Kalum 
TImber Supply Area 
TOTAL VOLUME: 872 cubic metres, mote 
at tee,.JI 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 95%, Spruce: 4%, 
Cedar I% 
TERM: One (1) Yem 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $45,6"I 
TNe Back has been enOtneeced fat Hoe fat. 
watdlng o~ly, on a t, nowpack of no less I~  
30 cm, Ground skidding is not I~mitlnd. 
Bidding is restflcted to persons registered in 
the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Progranl, Category Two (2), 
If therels ~ intered from Category Two (2) 
regisb'ants on U'm auction clesing date, then 
the sale mey be re.advertised' for offer 
under both categories. 
Padicdem may be obtained from Ois~ct 
Mat~,  Katum Fuesl D~s~cl, at #200- 
5220 Keilh Avenue, Terrace, BrlUah 
Columbia VKI IL l  
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PRIME CUTS 
Let Kids Be the Cooks, and Let the Fun Begin 
The traditional roles of cooking 
always have been that adults .are the 
main cooks, while their children are 
miniature sidekicks helping to prepare 
the food. To enable very young chil- 
dren to cook independently under the 
guidance of an adult "partner," try 
using "Pretend Soup and Other Real 
Recipes" (Tricycle Press), by Mollie 
Katzen and Ann Henderson, 
This cookbook for preschoolers and 
older children offers easy-to-make, 
enticing recipes that enable the children 
to be the head cooks. There are 38 
pages of colorful pictorial recipes for 
young chefs tc "read" and Ibllow, as 
well as 38 pages of recipe instructions, 
tips and hints for adult helpers. 
All the rectpes in "Pretend Soup" are 
ones that can be handled easily by 
small arms, nothing too stiff for chil- 
dren to stir by themselves. Instead of 
being filled with desserts and sweets, 
this book is filled with healthy foods 
that they may have never eaten had 
they not prepared it themselves. 
Each recipe appears twice, first in 
the conventional written format for 
adults and a second time in pictorial 
form for the young cooks. From the 
beginning of time, children have 
enjoyed "cooking" mud pies. 
Therefore, they should enjoy reading 
their own instructions to make some- 
thing they can actually serve and eat. 
Because July is National July 
Belongs to Blueberries Month. try 
the following recipes to celebrate 
this peak month for fresh blueber- 
ries, as well as other kinds of fruits 
and berries. 
BLUEBERRY PANCAKE RECIPE 
Makes  6 4,.inch pancakes 
"It tastes like blueberries, like butter. 
and like syrup,"  says Lee, a satisJied 
cook. 
Pancake Mix 
Sift together: 
7. When little bubbles form on the 
top surface, use the spatula to peek 
at the bottom. If it is golden brown. 
that means it's time to flip the pan- 
cake over. 
8. After the pancake is flipped, wait 
a minute or two, then peek at the bot- 
tom. When it is golden, remove to a 
plate. Add butter and syrup and eat! 
cup flour 
½ teaspoon salt 
I tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
l egg 
cup milk 
l tablespoon melted butter 
Butter or margarine for 
the pan 
~A cup blueberries (more or less) 
Extra butter for the pancakes 
Syrup 
I. Preliminary: Grown-up combines 
the mix in a medium-large bowl and 
melts the butter. 
Z Break the egg into another medi- 
um-sized bowl. Add the milk and melt- 
ed butter, and whisk until well-blended. 
3. Pour the wet into the dry, and whisk 
"until you can't see the flour anymore." 
4. Heat the pan. Add "1 slice" ( I to 2 
teaspoons) butter to the hot pan. (Note: 
Let your child slice the butter. The 
amount doesn't have to be exact.) 
5. Use a plastic ',';-cup measure with a 
handle or a ladle with a short handle to 
pour about ½ cup of batter(more or 
less) into the pan at a time. 
6. Place 6 blueberries on top of the 
pancake. 
Note: You can use frozen berries, 
defrosted and drained, if they are out of 
season. 
PRETEND SOUP RECIPE  
Makes about 4 servings 
"1 like the berr ies best,"  says Sara, 
another satisf ied cook. 
2 cups orange juice 
cup plain yogurt 
1 tablespoon honey 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 small banana, sliced 
1 cup berries (any kind, fresh or 
frozen; if they're frozen, 
defrost hem first, and use all 
the juice - -  it'll add color to 
the soup) 
I. Place the orange juice in a bowl 
Add yogurt, honey, and lemon juice. 
2. Whisk "until it is all one color." 
3. Place 5 banana slices and 2 table- 
spoons berries in each bowl. 
4. Ladle the sou p over the berries and 
bananas. 
5. Eat! 
Note: You can add other kinds of 
fruit as well. Slices of kiwi are espe- 
cially pretty. Z7958539 
Or maybe you Collldrr't wa lk  Or yo ik  vision was blurred. That's what it's like to llVe wlth mult Die sclerosis. 
an unoredictablo disease el the central nervous system, Things you lal<e for granted can become ~mpossd]le 
and you don't know when or where or if it wi l l  strike again 3ut the research and serv ices programs el 
the Multiple Sclerosis Society of Canada re providing some answers H ultiple Sclerosis 
With your help, we can connect with a cure. 1" B 0 I1- 2 S 8.7 5 B 2 society of Canada 
340. LEGAL 
NOTICES 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
A S S O C I A T I O N  
British Cal ,mH= and Y.kon 
AUTO 
F250 4X4'S, EXPLORERS 
Jeeps, Diesels. All makes, all 
models, lease, returns, 
trades. O-Down, good financ- 
Ing. Free delivery. For free 
approval call Grant/Joe 1- 
800-993-3673, ,'Gell".202L? , • 
"'I'799":. ' .  ....... r; ,r +. .. " .. :h. ; , ,. ".r ,,.. t 
TRUCKS, TRUCKS, 
• ,,~Truckslll . 4X4's from: 
$349/month e down. aM, 
Ford, Dodge, Rag/extra cabs, 
Diesels, Duallys. You name 
it, we have It, Free delivery 
(604)461-4072. 
O DOWN. 4X4's, Supercabs, 
Crewcabs, Diesels, Sport 
Utilities, lease returns. 
Flexible terms, free delivery. 
For pre-approval call: Mike 
Roassler 671-7775, Toll-free 
1-800-211-6644, 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance pro- 
grams Information available. 
For your new or existing busl- 
nasa. Take advantage of the 
government grants and 
loans. Call 1-800-505-8866. 
HOME PARTY Plan of the 
90's. Mom's Pantry Products, 
quality Food/Pastry/Gift 
Items, requires home party 
sales re presentatlves. 
Excellent Commission/Home 
Based Business. 1-800-350- 
6667. 
HOME-BASED SPA 
Business. Buy exclusive 
"Shell Busey" signature se- 
ries spas direct from manu- 
facture r. Great training, ex- 
cellent profits for energetic 
person, Minimal Investment 
required. (604)856-0275. 
$20/HOUR PART-TIME or 
full-time from home. Not 
MLM or telemarketlng, Free 
Information S.A.S,E. to: TDY, 
Suite #199, 14975 Stony 
Plain Road, Edmonton, AB, 
ThP 4W1. 
R,V, PARK, 175 sites, com- 
pletely equipped, two resi- 
dences, 3 banquet halls In 
large building, 228 acres for 
expansion, all within 
Edmonton. Inquiries: #100, 
17510 - 107 Ave., Edmonton, 
AB, T5S 1E9. 
NO RISKII Money accumula- 
tion plan (MAP). The most in. 
ovatlve concept In history, 
Phone for free InCa, 1-800- 
487-4444 or BC (604)730- 
7993. When calling leave 
area cede. 
EARN A Doctor's salary 
working from hemal Our 
training system guarantees 
your successl More powerful 
than any MLM; franchise or 
sales method. Toll-free 1. 
800.607-3228 (24hrs). 
Network  C lass i f ieds" '  
These ads appear in approximately 100 l$275,or+,wo+ 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon . $ 6.00 each 
and reach more than 3 mill ion readers, additional word 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
CANADIAN CONNECTION. 
Tired of the bar scene? Meet 
successful local singles, 1- 
900-451-4410 Ext. 8216. 
BC's hottest meeting placel 
Minimum 18lyre, $2.99/min. 
Call today and meet ,some- r 
/q.~U. ""  ' . . . . . . .  
CAREER INFORMATION 
AMBITIOUS MINDED 
Peoplel $1,000 wkly poten- 
tial. Many positions available. 
Start now, no experience 
necessary, Call 7 days 1- 
407-875-2022 Ext.0038 1-133. 
Dlrectory for sale. 
COMPUTERS 
NEW 686 1200 FULL Multi 
media Internet ready Includ- 
Ing monitor. $1799 or $62 per 
month OAC. Notebooks from 
$105. per month Oac 
(604)734-7377 or 1-800-471- 
1131. 
6B6-120 NEW FULl. Multi- 
media Including color moni- 
tor, 3 year warranty.,.$1799. 
Lease available from $67, 
me. O.A.C. 599-9307 OR 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-9307. 
EDUCATION 
HELl-LOGGING - TRAIN for 
an exciting, high paying ca- 
reer In the forest Industryl 
Helicopter logging ground 
crew training school now of- 
feting comprehensive 5 week 
program. For Information call 
(604)897-1188, 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Vancouver offers 
correspondence courses for 
the Diploma In Counselling 
Practise beginning this 
month. For a brochure 
phone Toll-free 1-800-665- 
7044. 
A NEW Career? Trained 
apartment/condominium 
managers needed, all areas. 
We can train you right nowl 
Free Job placement assis- 
tance. For 
nformatlon/brochure call 
681.5456, 1.800-665-8339. 
AN EXCELLENT w;~y to save 
money. Since 1975 students 
have been saving money 
with an Income Tax 
Preparation Course from 
U&R Tax Schools. Study at 
home in your spare time. For 
Free brochure call: 1-800- 
665.5144, U&R Tax Sohools. 
BE A Successful wdter...wdts 
for money and pleasure with 
our unique home-study 
course. You get individual tu. 
Ilion from professional writers 
on all aspects of writing-ro- 
mances, short stories, radio 
and TV scripts, articles and 
children's todss, Bend today 
for our Free Book, Toll-free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1-613- 
74g-9551. : The Writing 
School, 38 ~cArthur Ave., 
Suite 2600, Ottawa, ON, K1L 
6R2. "- 
To place an ad call 
this paper or the BCY- 
CNA at (604) 669-9222 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
lOCUS TOYS needs consul- 
tants In BC. Over 300 toys 
and crafts, 72% under $15. 
Home parties, catalogue 
sales. Join us this busy .so.a- 
Men. Call 1-800-361,,458,7 
E~.9336,' +" '; .~.~. . .... 
SUNSHINE .VILLA(3E..BkI~ 
Resort, Banff requires enthu- 
siastic, well presented, reli- 
able Individuals commltted to 
service excellence Enjoy 
more mountain, more oppor- 
tunity1 Vadous seasonal posi- 
tions, Reply: Box 1510, 
Banff, AB, TeL OCO. Fax: 1- 
403-762-6513, Only those to 
bs Interviewed will be con- 
tacted. 
EXPERIENCED AUTOMO- 
TIVE parts person required 
for northern Alberta Ford 
dealership. Top wages and 
benefits. 1-403-926-2591 
Fax: 1-403-926-4204, 
Contact Ron. 
MARKETING POSITION 
available immediately in 
Edmonton. Newspaper 
sales/ed agency experience 
preferred, Computer knowl- 
edge an asset. Competitive 
salary/benefits, Forward re- 
sume by Sept. 15196: AWNA, 
#360, 4445 Calgary Trail S, 
Edmontonr AB, T6H 5R7, 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGSI 
Date entry-Word Processing- 
Bookkeeping. Help urgently 
needed. Great Income, work 
own hours (FT/PT). Modem 
required. Call 1-800-B31. 
6983. 
RNANCIALSERVICES 
CONSOLIDATE ONE easy 
payment. No more stress. No 
equity.security, good or bad 
credit, Immediate approval, 
Immediate relief, National 
Credit Counsellors of Canada 
737-8285, B51-1073, 1-888- 
777-0747. Licensed & bond- 
ed, 
FOR SALE MISC, 
HOMESTEADER OUTDOOR 
Funaces: Large firebox, ash. 
pan, grates, Insulated, metal 
clad, radiators, pumps, pip- 
lag, complete Infloor heating 
aocessorles. Homestead, 
Box 160, Wlnkler, Man;, R6W 
4A4. 1-204-325-4253; Fax: 1- 
204-325-8685. 
HELP WANTED 
MAKE MONEY The New 
Fashioned Way With Option 
LI Join a growing national 
network of consultants mar. 
ketlng a quality, Canadian 
made line of ladles fashions 
from ~ome. Excellent Incan- 
lives and profit margins, Im- 
mediate payment, Call for 
free catalogue 1.800.810- 
3186. 
HELP WANTED 
SALES-EXPERIENCED 
Publisher wanted for small 
town newspaper. Will consld- 
er. good candidate without 
prior management experi- 
ence. Profit-sharing and 
share ownership program, 
Great training grou'nd for 
entry JevpLpub!lsher. Contact 
George..: Manning, Small 
Town Press Ltd., 2981 Glen 
Lake Road, Victoria, B,C. 
VgB 4B2. Phone: (604)47B- 
1001, Fax: (604)47B-1136. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
CONTESTING WILLS and 
Estates. Major ICBC Injury 
claims. Joel A. Wener trial 
lawyer for 28 years. Call free 
1 .800 .665-1  1 38 .  
Contingency fees. Simon, 
Wener& Adler. 
PERSONALS 
CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHICSI 
Master the power to choose 
your future. Truthful, accurate 
answers by authentic pay- 
chics, Problems solved, des- 
tiny awaits. 1-000-451-3778, 
24hrs. 18+ $2.gg/mln. I C.C. 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 
Answers serving over 50 mil- 
lion readers and multi.talent- 
ed psychics. Free astrochart 
with your first readlngl 
Relationships, Future, 
Career, $2.99/mln 18+ 24hre. 
1-000-451-3783. 
THE SWAN And The Rose 
Matchmakers Ltd, For single 
adults sincerely Interested In 
meeting a companion for a 
sharing and caring relation. 
ship. Fran Peters 1-800-266- 
8818. 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSESI 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, 
permanent restoration In 6-8 
weeks, Airline pilot devel- 
oped, doctor approved. Free 
Information by mall: 1-406- 
961-5570, Ext.404. Fax: 1- 
406-961-5577, http://www.vl. 
slonfreedom.com Satisfaction 
guaranteed, 
CANADA'S MOST Gifted 
psychics have answers to 
your problems or questions 
about health, love, relation- 
ships, money, lucky num- 
bers, $3.49/mlnute, 18+, 24 
hours. 1.900-451-4336. 
ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN 
Singles. For companionship 
or marriage. Ages 18-85, 
Single, widowed, divorced. 
Canada, USA, global on 
Internal, Write: Ashgrovs, 
P,O. Box 205, Chase, B.C. 
VOE 1Me, Free Information. 
1-604-679-3543. 
REAL ESTATE 
BC RECREATIONAL Land 
For Sale By Owner. Water 
frontages, acreages, small 
lots. Free catalogue, 
Financing available. Nlho 
Land & Cattle Company, 
Phone: (604)606-7900, Fax: 
(604)606.7901. 
REAL ESTATE 
HOPE B.C. 4 Acres, 
Beautiful view of lake. 
Pdvate. 3 Miles to all ameni- 
ties. Southern exposure 
$1B0,000, O.B.e. t-604-869- 
2181. 
RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
TOP DOLLAR Paid for 1980 
or newer RVs. We will pay 
you Immediately for late 
model, good condition, clean 
RVs. Woody's RV World, 
Calgary. 1-800.531-4695, 1- 
403-240-1212. 
SERVICES 
CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Canadian pardon seals 
record. United States waiver 
allows legal entry without dsk 
of arrest, deportation or prop- 
arty seizure, For a free con- 
sultsUon 1-800-347-2540. 
STI~EL BUILDINGS 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 
"Cheaper Than Wood". 
Quoneet-Stralghtwal quon- 
set, Structural Steel 
Buildings. B.C. Company, we 
won't be undersold. Service 
and satisfaction guaranteedl 
Western Steel Buildings 1- 
600.565-9800. 
YOUR CHOICE A25X30 
$6906. Q30X40 $8278, 
$35X50 $10,854, Price In- 
cludes ends, slldlng door, 
G.S.T. and freight to 
Vancouver, Call Future 1- 
800-668-5111. 
METAL BUILDINGS 
Commercial high quality, 
functional and economical. 
Sales erection and founda- 
tion. Call for estimates toll- 
free 1-888-66-STEEL. 
'Kodiak Steel. 
STEEL ROOFING & Siding: 
Warehouse =Direct" 
Clearance; First Quality 36" 
wide, 29 gauge, Palntsd and 
Galvanized panels; 'Seconds' 
47¢ p,s.f. All building acces- 
series available. Metalmart 
(904)769-6967. 
STEEL BUILDINGS from one 
of B.C.'s largest steel compa- 
nies. Quonsets and pre-engl- 
neared buildings, Erecting 
end foundation services 
available. Phone: Norsteel 
Building Systems Ltd, 1-800- 
773-3977, 
TRAVEL 
PUERTO VALLARTA beach- 
front 1 ~rm. condos, sleep 
4, $500 CAD/week. Weekly 
or long term rentals. Call: 
Unlglobe Kalamalka Travel 1- 
800-661-3354, Serious en- 
quiries only. 
HIGH GRADE CONTRACTING 
LTD, Operated by 
Randy Vhal of 2645 
3rd Ave, Prince George 
=s in no way associated or 
affiliated with 
HIGH GRADE ROAD 
MAINTENANCE Operated by 
Steve Angel of RR1 Burns Lake. 
A ¢ urlsWd F~usts 
WOODtOr U(ZNGE NUMBER 1711 
TAKE NONCE Ibat inler~ed and diane i~0m, co+- 
puatlom omllmliau ~ crn InYiled In u+Im~ oR~+ 
cations In the Oistrld Menage< for Won~ol gleam 
Humber 1711, aver on arm ~ iusludes 427.5 I.K- 
line< 0F G'own I.~d in the vidnlty o| gJH~onlo Ooek, 
1he i~idd nHo~hle annual ml of ~e Oa~ laM is 
866m'. 
~ atk)m in ruled ~ p(opedy detonated (onldn- 
mini I~ re<aired br tim Di~rkl MonoOe<, at~210 
Ihff. 62 W~, Hazehon, 0.C+, on oe befme 13:00 Imoes 
on De<ember 23,1996./wlico~eas oen ant to indede 
O ~nl~ hkl. Wei~ll~ng ofIho evo[uation fadors ~ldl 
be: private land 30P+, applicant quolifltatious 30~, 
maeagomenlinton140~. 
Applirollons will be npenod at 13:10 hours on 
De<emboe 23,19~6, 
~pli(utfom forms and furthoc porli(ulom may bn 
obtolmd from the Otddd Marm~e<, Mira'rift of ~m~s, 
IC~o x ~'m 0isldd, 
A M~cy el ( ~  Fuesfs 
WOODLOT UOENOE NUMgER 1449 
TAKE NOTICE that inleresfed aud ehgihle pe<s~n, e~- 
porations end Ind/on bends ea invited fo subm~, ap~i. 
eatiea5 tn the Oistrirt Monagnc for Wondlat Uronre 
Number 1449, aver on area ~kh i~led~ 528 he<- 
faro o[ 5m~ I.a~d in the vkinity of BuSd~ Crank. I~ 
initial dlu~bla annual rut of the Crown land is 
1068m ~. 
Applications insealed end lxope<ly designated rontab- 
m must be rmeived by llm Okttid Mintage<, ot 12210 
62 West, Hazelton+ B.C, on e< before 14:00 hem 
on Oe<emT~r 23,1996, Applkoliom am not Io indude 
a beaus bid. Wnlghh,g of Ihe evdu,atioe= fatlm s~oll 
he: private lend 30X, applicant qualilitotions 30~, 
nmnagment iat~ 40~, 
Applir0liom will be opened ol 14:10 hours 0u 
De<em~ 21 t996. 
Applications farms and furlher particulars may be 
obtained from ~ Oisl~l ~nage<, ~n~r'/of ~egs, 
Xts~ox i~est Distrkt. 
 ATTENTION: 
MATTHEW G. 
FOWLER 
last known address 
3961 Mountainview, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Y7 
and 
201-4204 Sparks St. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W5 
Re 1977 Honda Motorbike 
Plate #C53907 
Serial No. 103326 
Said vehicle will be sold For 
storage cost. If Coachman 
Apts. are not contacted 
within 30 days of this 
notice. 
It, Feels Good 
To Support, 
Your 
Cornmunit, yl 
Get 
Involved 
and Have 
Funl 
LAKES DISTRICT 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
Box 939 
Burns Lake, B.C. 
voj lEO 
13RAFFIC CONTROL 
SERVICE CONTRAcr 
B ~  NASS HIGHWAY 
DISTRICT 
FOR: Smithers, Hazelton, 
Kitwanga, Meziadin/Stewart 
Closing: September 20, 1996 
Commencing: October 3, 
1996 
Tenders can be obtained at: 
[.,qkes Distdct Maintenance 
Ltd., 2nd Floor, 37, 3rd 
Avenue, Box 939, Burns 
Lake, B.C., V0J lEO 
(Monday to Friday, 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.) 
Inquiries to Steve Scott • 
692-7766 Fax: @2-3930 
CALLING FOR TENDERS 
Sealed Tenders for the following 
Red Sand Lake maintenance and 
security contract will be rece~vnd by 
the Distdct Manager, Ministry of 
Forests, Kaium Forest Dtstdct, 200- 
5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia on the dates shown 
below:. 
Contract: RM98R05-002 
Located: 26km North of Terrace on 
the West Kalum road, within the 
Kalum Forest District, for main- 
tenance and security. 
Viewing date: October 1; 1996 
leaving Kaium District Office at 
9:00 a.m. 
Viewing of this site prior to submit. 
ting a bid is mandatow. 
Deadflne for receipt of tenders Is 
1:30 p.m., October 15, 1996, at 
which time all tenders will be 
opened. 
Tenders are invited from qualified 
contractors only. A qualified con. 
tractor is one who has successfully 
completed work of a similar size 
and nature within the past five 
years and has background experi- 
ence as described in the contract 
package. 
Tenders must be submitted on the 
form and in the envelopes supplied 
which, with the particulars, may be 
obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests, District Manager indicated. 
Tenders will not be considered hay. 
log any qualifying clauses whatso- 
ever and the lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted, 
The work will be administered by
the British Columbia Ministry of 
Forests. 
All inquires should be directed to 
Carl Johansen, Forest Officer- 
Conlract Co-ordinator, at the above 
address. Phone 638.5100 or fax 
638.5176. 
Contract award is subject to fund- 
Ing being available at the time. 
CALLING FOR 
TENDERS 
Funding for this project is being pro- 
~ded by Forest Renewal B.C. 
Sealed Tenders for the following 
Juvenile Spacing contract will be 
received by the District Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest 
District, 200-5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia on the 
dates hown below:. 
Contract: BR98DKMR-002 Located: 
Humphries Creek area, within the 
Kalum Forest District, for Brushing & 
Weeding on 16.2 hectares. 
Viewing date: September 30,1996 
leaving Kalum District Office at 9:00 
an. ~ewing of this site prior 1o sub- 
miffing abid is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of lenders is 
1:30 pro, October 25, 1996, at which 
lime all tenders will be opened. 
Tenders must be submitted on the 
form and in the envelopes supplied 
which, with the particulars, may be 
0btafned at the time of ~e viewing 
from the Forest Officer conducting 
the ,;,,iewing trip. 
Tenders will not be considered hav- 
ing a~y qualifying dauses wh¢soev- 
er and the lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. The 
work will be administered by the 
British Columbia MinisW of Forests. 
All inquires hould be directed to 
$hawn Collins Forest Technician- 
Contract Co-ordinator, atthe above 
address. Phone 638.5100 
Contract award is subject to funding 
being available at the time. 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, 
LANDS, AND PARKS 
The Ministry invites proposals for the purpose of oper- 
ating a campground and day use area at Kleanza 
Creek Provincial Park. 
The Park is located approximately 20 km East of 
Terrace on Hwy 16. 
Information about this opportunity may be obtained by 
Phoning Jamie Hahn, Area Supervisor, at (604) 798- 
2277 or writing BC Parks c/o 101-3220 Eby Street, 
Terrace, BC V8GI 5K8. 
A mandatory site visitation will be held at 10:00 am on 
October 2, 1996 at Kleanza Creek Park. / 
Proposal packages are available at the BC Parks 
Lakelse Lake Office, located 18 km S of Terrace on 
Hwy #37 (across from the Lakelse Lake Picnic Site), 
at a non-refundable cost of $53.50 including GST for 
each package. Certified cheque, money order (pay- 
able to the Minister of Finance & Corporate Relations) 
or cash only please. 
The deadline for submitting sealed proposals to the 
above mentioned office is November 15, 1996. 
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 
CiTY OF TERRACE 
ITI ~ ~ NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
LAND USE CONTRACT 
AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend 
the Land Use Contract Bylaw No, 729-1974. 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown in heavy outline on the accompanying map, 
• i i i !ii 
The intention of the amendment to Land use Contract Bylaw 
729-1974 Is to change the land use from Park and Public 
Use to Low Density Residential for the property legally 
described as part of Lot 2, District Lot 363, Range 5, Coast 
District, Plan 7841 and shown in heavy outline on the 
attached map. 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day from 
Wednesday, September 111h, 1996, to Monday, 
September 23rd, 1996, inclusive, with the exception of 
Saturdays, and Sundays 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS; 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
application may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 23RD, 1996. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. HALLSOR, 
Clerk-Administrator 
Pursuant to section 457 of the Municipal Act, on the 30th day of September 1996 n 
the Council Chambers of the City of Terrace, at the hours of'ten o'c ock in the fore- 
noon, there shall be offered for sale by public auction each and every parcel of the 
real property including improvements, upon which any of the taxes are delinquent. 
The fallowing properties have delinquent taxes as of September 12, 1996: 
Folio # Address: Legal Description Upset Price: 
City of Terrace 
1996 Tax Sale 
00545.000 2607-29 Pear St. Lot $29, Plan SP 29, DL 360 $1,581.35 
01432.000 4632 Scott Ave. Lot 16, Plan 3575, DL 361 $3,167.70 
01503.00 3502 Eby St. Lot 16, Plan 3693 DL 361 $4,036.51 
01508.000 4734 Walsh Lot 1, Plan 3862 DL 361 $3,804.15 
02517.000 4838 Lazelh Ave. Lot 7 Plan 1026 DL 362 Except $6.784.48 
the N. 12.192 metres thereof 
05404.000 4431 Lakelse Ave. Lot 15 BIk 9, Plan 972 DL 369 $2,667.82 
05431.000 4509 Greig Ave. Lot 11 DIE 11 Plan 972 DL 369 $2.979.04 
andW 18.5 FTofL 12 
06161.000 5012 Graham Ave. Lot 28, BIk 2 Plan 3154 $3,452.99 
PartW 1/2 DL611 
U 2 Plan PRP 13478 DL 611 06559.000 
08014.000 
18532.002 
18544.001 
19019.002 
19206.000 
19226.001 
19228.003 
19520.001 
19727.000 
4931 Agar Ave. 
2711 Braun St. 
4625-32 Graham 
4625-44 Graham 
3614-19 Kalum St. 
3624-6 Kalum St. 
3624-26 Kalum St. Manufactured Home Reg. #36619 
3624-28 Kalum St. Manufactured Home Reg. #24411 
5016-20 Park Ave. Manufactured Home Reg. #3514 
4310-27 Marsh Cres. Manufactured Home Reg. #30358 
F. Keith Norman, CMA 
Treasurer~Collector 
$2,374.80 
Lot 8 Plan 3904 DL 615 $5,484.76 
Manufactured Home Reg. #43674 $1,046.21 
Manufactured Home Reg. #27121 $1,276.15 
Manufactured Home Reg. #36115 $787.82 
Manufactured Home Reg, #34636 $1,371.65 
$316.78 
$885.45 
$1,279.10 
$217.73 
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- CITY OF TERRACE 
E L] NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNrT'Y PLAN 
AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend 
Schedule =B" (Land Use Plan) of the City of Terrace Official 
Community Plan Bylaw No. 1312-1993. 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown shaded on the accompanying map and described as: 
Lot B, District Lot 977, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 
10385. 
ZUEJBT.E~E 
To amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the Official 
Community Plan by changing the designation of the land 
shown shaded: 
FROM: Rural (5 Acre Lots) 
TO: Urban Residential 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the 
reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 
5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. between the hours of 
5:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day from Wednesday, 
September 111h, 1996, tO Monday, September 23rd, 1996, 
excluding Saturdays, and Sundays 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
application may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 23RD, 1996. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
.TAKE NOTIDE and be governed accordingly. . .. , ~ ; - :  ~ ~, . -  
E.R. HALLSOR' ' . . . .  
Clerk-Administrator 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend 
Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995. 
: ; J : i : ].: = ; -. 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown shaded on the accompanying map and described as: 
The South Part of Lot 5, District Lot 977, Range 5, 
Coast District, Plan 1055 being all that part lying to the 
south of a straight line bisecting the east and west 
boundaries thereof. 
~'--REZONE: from An2 
. . . . .  to RI 
. . . .  IIJF .... IIJF 
I r ' - ' l  
I] l i l l l l . , .  / [ 
I 
¢z,v eoum~v 
• 
•% •• • 
• • 41 . " • 
To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw 1431- 
1996 by changing the zoning classification of the property 
shown shaded: 
FROM: Rural (An2) 
TO: One Family Residential (R1) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED In the 
reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 
5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. 1o 4:30 p.m. each day from Wednesday, 
September 111h, 1996, to Monday, September 23rd, 1996, 
excluding Saturdays, and Sundays 
; I ; _- '1 - : - | -  : =.! : 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
application may do so In writing, and/or In person, AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 23RD, 1996. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUJ~.~,  R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R, HALLSOR, 
Clerk-Administrator 
- -  CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend 
Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY; 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace; 
shown shaded on the accompanying map and described as: 
Lot B, District Lot 977, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 
10385. 
To amend Schedule =A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw 1431- 
1995 by changing the zoning classification of the property 
shown shaded: 
FROM: Rural (An2) 
TO: One Family Residential (R1) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the 
reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 
5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day from Wednesday, 
September 111h, 1996, to Monday, September 23rd, 1996, 
excluding Saturdays, and Sundays 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS; 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
application may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 23RD, 1996. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. HALLSOR, 
Clerk-Administrator 
- CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN 
AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend 
Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the City of Terrace Official 
Community Plan Bylaw No. 1312-1993. 
i'" = _ . . . .  | ; 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown shaded on the accompanying map and described as: 
The South Part of Lot 5, District Lot 977, Range 5, 
Coast District, Plan 1055 being all that part lying to the 
south of a straight line bisecting the east and west 
boundaries thereof. 
: ; l l l l l  
i GAIn AVE. 
Ill III 
I l l  I I I  
HALL 
~-REDESIGNATE: from RURAL Z~ 
. . . . .  ~ i=~ \ ~ t o  URBAN • RESIDENTfAL i . . . . . . . . .  ND 
KITSELAS ROAD ~ 
I L .. , 
To amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) Of the Official 
Community Plan by changing the designation of the land 
shown shaded: 
FROM: Rural [5 Acre Lots) 
TO: Urban Residential 
~d.~Y.JBEEEg_TJg~ 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the 
reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 
5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. 1o 4:30 p.m. each day from Wednesday, 
September 11th, 1996, to Monday, September 23rd, 1996, 
excluding Saturdays, and Sundays 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
application may do so in writing, and/or In person, AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 23RD, 1996, 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL, A(~T, R.S.B.C, 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E,R. HALLSOR, 
Clerk-Administrator 
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Morris blasts competition Sports Scope 
Badminton is back 
BADMINTON HAS returned to Thomhill Jr. 
Secondary. This bird-smashing group will play every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 8-10 pm. To get involved, 
call Diane at 635-3564. 
Special athletes register 
TERRACE SPECIAL Olympics will be holding its 
registration ight Friday, October 4, at the Skeena 
Mall. Registration fee is $30 per athlete. For more in- 
formation call Jo at 635-7936 after 6 pro. 
Snowmobiles ho 
S~NA Valley Snow'mobile Association will 
be holding a meeting at 7:30 pm, on Tuesday, October 
1 at the Sandman Inn. All snowmobilers are welcome 
to attend, For more information call Adolf at 638-8792. 
Golf championships 
WE'RE IN the middle of club championships at the 
Skeena Valley Golf Club. The women teed of on the 
weekend, while the men played the weekend before. 
Next weekend will be the Juniors. 
In the men's championships, it was Tyler G~son tak- 
ing overall ow gross at 151, with John Taylor taking 
.low net at 136. 
In the champions category, it was Jim I-Iolland with a 
low gross of 151, and Jhn Rigler winning low net with 
137. Meanwhile, Paul Walker took top low gross score 
in the A division with 169, and Dave Mumoe won the 
low net with 143. The B dass saw low gross go to 
Sandy Farkvam with 185 while Ed Vosloo took low net 
with 143. Bruce Carruthers was tops in the C class, 
with a low gross of 202, Albert Vales was second with 
s low net of 138. 
In the senior category, it was Clayton Lloyd-Jones 
with a low gross of 160 and Phil Davies with a low net 
of 141. And at the Seniors Games in Kamloops, Debbie 
Carrathers snagged asilver, and Dick Grafa bronze 
• Soccer meeting 
THE TERRACE Youth Soccer Association will be 
holding its annual general meeting September 25. All 
players, parents and soccer supporters are welcome to 
attend. The meeting will take place at the Happy Gang 
Centre at 7:30 pro. 
Marathon madness 
THE SKEENA Valley Runners Club is holding its 
All Seasons half marathon on Sunday, October 6th. 
The half marathon starts at noon, while the five and 
10k races kick offat I pm. The races both start and fin- 
ish at the Northwest Community College. Entry forms 
are available at All Sca.~ons. For more information call 
Sherrie at 638-8365 or Lynn at 635-3474. 
Terrace Youth Soccer Association 
Double knock.out tournament: Finals 
Under 9 - September 7 
Eikers Auto 12 Totem Ford 0 
Tournament winner:. Eikers 
League winner: Surveyors 
Under 10 N September 8 
Warner Bandstra 2 RGS Terrabytes 1 
Tournament winner:. Warner Bandstra 
League winner: Shoppers 
Under 12 - -  September 13 
Copperslde 3 Overwaltea 1 
League winner: Elan Travel 
Tournament winner:. Copperside 
Under 14 - -  September 13 
Terrace Builders 2 Brady's FC1 (shootout) 
Tournament winner:. Terrace Builders 
League winner: Brady's Football Club 
Under 17 - -  September 13 
Takhar Trucking 3 Coxford Constrictors 2 
Tournament winner:. Takhar 
League winner: Coxford 
Under 14 girls - September 13 
Wilkinson's 2 Terrace Shell 1 (shootout) 
Tournament Winner: Wilkinson's 
league winner: Braid's Insurance/Terrace Shell 
Under 19 girls - September 13 
K'san Construction 3 Pizza Hut 2 (shootout) 
Tournament winner:. K'san ' League winner: K'san 
Follow all the 
Soccer Standings 
........ on the web at 
1 ]  www.kermode.net 
Another 
l l '  JJk i~L from... 
...... RGS In ternet  
Your community Internet provider. 
Call 635-3444 to get connected. 
COACHES, TEAM OFFICIALS, 
REFEREES & PARENTS 
UPCOMING BCAHA CLINICS 
Terrace Minor Hockey will host several BCAHA Clinics on 
the September 21, 1996 weekend. Mark your calendar, and 
register EARLY.. 
Saturday, September 21 Sunday, September 22 
Coach Level ........ (2days) ......... Coach Level 
$35 
Checking Clinic 
$10 
Referees Level 1 
$25 (approx) 
Initiation Insructors 
$30 
Hockey Trainers Safety Clinic 
$3o 
Referees Level 11 & 111 
$25 (approx) 
Cost: Fees are not charged for Terrace MH registrants. 
Location: Northwest Community College 
How to Register 
Coach Level Dave 8arsiat 635-9695 
Initiation Instructors 
Checking 
Referees Mary Nicholls 638-8486 
Ilockey Trainers Safety Program carol Wall 638-0325 
or  
Mona Nester 798-2594 
i 
"This is my toy," says Sara 
Morris, holding up a .45 calibre 
pistol. 
It may be her toy, but its a toy she 
treats with great respect. Morris is a 
competitive practical pistol shooter, 
and she's one of the best in the 
Northwest. 
"There are lots of safety rules in 
this sport," she says. "And if you 
get caught breaking any of them 
you'll be disqualified pretty 
quick." 
A member of the International 
Pistol Shooters Confederation, 
Morris holds a black badge training 
certificate and is a certified range 
officer - -  someone who supervises 
other shooters at a meet. 
And at the Northern Zone Practi- 
cal Pistol Championships held in 
Quesnel, September 1, she was the 
top female shooter, placing second 
overall in her category. 
"Shoots are always fun," Morris 
says. "You get to meet lots of 
people from different areas." 
Morris's husband taught her to 
shoot four years ago and she hasn't 
looked back. She says she loves the 
competitiveness of the sport and 
excitement that comes front wield- 
ing her weapon. 
"It 's a real adrenalin rush," she 
says. "But you have to be very 
aware at all times. Safety infrac- 
tions can cost you a match, so you 
always have to be alert." 
But Morris says that, despite the 
strict rules governing her sport, it 
suffers from a lot of misconcep- 
tions. 
"People tend to associate guns 
with the criminal element," she 
says. "That's simply not the case. 
There is no connection between 
criminals and this sport." 
Morris has had to overcome a lot 
of misconceptions herself. When 
she was young, her father took her 
SARA MORRIS takes aim. Morris recently won top female shooter at the Zone Championships in Quesnel. 
brothers hunting, but he never 
bothered to educate her about gum. 
So when her husband suggested 
that she U'y shooting, Morris was 
nervous. She remembered being 
taught hat women simply didn't do 
things like that. 
"I was scared at first," she says. 
"But I overcame my fears when I 
learned more about it. This is a 
safe, legitimate sport." 
Now Morris wants to encourage 
more women to get involved. She 
says the current ratio of 10 males to 
every female shooter is indicative 
g 
OUR TERRACE girl's under-14 soccer squad kicked the competition in Prince 
George ~o weekends ago to take the tournament undefeated. 
of the "men's dub"  image of the 
sport - -  an image she says is 
changing. 
"At the last qualifier in Prince 
George, women won all the top 
spots," she says. "Women are 
proving to be just as competitive as 
the men." 
That's why Morris is working to 
have the "Top Lady Shooter" 
trophy category dropped from 
pistol events. 
"We just don't have that much 
respect for the plaque," she says. 
Mords encourages men and 
women to call the Rod and Gun 
Club, and come out for a shoot. She 
says that there are usually lots of 
people who will loan out their guns 
to let beginners have a try. And she 
wouldn't mind giving some 
pointers to help others along in the 
sport she really loves. 
" I 'm proud to be part of this 
sport and respected among my fel- 
low competitors," she says. "It 's 
something I 'd like to share with 
others." 
Girls take tourney, 
OUR UNDER-14 Girl's soccer 
squad blasted through the com- 
petition at the Prince George 
Soccer Tournament, September 
7-8, finishing the event un- 
defeated. 
In the first match, the girls 
were in fine form, netting four 
unanswered goals to blank their 
opponents 4-0. 
"They were flying," says 
coach Nick Kollias. : 
]'he girls continued their win- 
nlng ways in the next match, 
posting a 1-0 win. That shutout 
was especially sweet since it 
was over the team that had .qn- 
ished first in the league. 
In the third match, the girls 
again proved to he a defensive 
powerhouse, keeping their op- 
ponents off the scoreboard for 
the third straight game. They 
won handily, 3-0. 
In the semifinals, the Terrace 
squad came out strong, scoring 
first. But by the end of the sec- 
ond half it was all tied up at 
one. There was a tense shoot 
out, and the girls pulled 
through, winning 2-1. 
Having come that far, the 
girls weren't about to slow 
down for the finals. 
"I  didn't even have to say 
anything," Koilias says. "They 
knew what to do." 
In the opening half, our gids 
dominated, getting lots of scor- 
ing chances, but hitting the post 
four or five times. 
By half time, it was tied at 
one. And the second half saw 
the Terrace squad really take 
control. They made it 2-1, then 
3-1 before the opposition 
scored one more, with 30 sec- 
onds remaining in the game. 
Ultimate Solution Electrolysis 
Permanent Hair 
Removal for men & women 
635-7835 
Sandy Smart 
Electroiogist 
202-4650 Lazel le Ave. 
(Credit Union Building) 
What do Over 1,000,000 Fun, Friendly 
and Active Canadians Have in Common? 
CURLING 
Make it part of your active 
lifestyle this winter. 
LEAGUE TIME SKILL LEVEL 
Monday Mixed 7 pm 
Monday Super League 9 pm 
Tuesday AM League 
Tuesday Mens 
Wednesday Juniors 4 pm 
Wednesday Ladies 
Thursday iens 
Friday Mixed 
Saturday Commercial 
Sunday Mixed 1 pm 
Casual, fun oriented 
Competitive, open all 
mens, ladies, jrs. etc. 
10 am Casual & drop in 
All welcome 
7 & 9 pm** 
Junior training league 
with instruction 
7&9pm** 
7&9pm** 
6:30, 8:30 & 10:30 pm 
social, fun oriented 
10 am Social, fun, business team 
oriented - all welcome 
I Family, fun oriented 
,MEMBERS. ONLY SIGN UP AT A.G.M. SEPT. 15 
**Mens & Ladies leagues are grouped according to 
skill level. These leagues are designed to accom- 
modate either the seasoned curlers or new curlers. 
Everyone is welcome to join. Leagues will start approx- 
imately October 15. Registration or inquiries at the 
Terrace Curling rink or phone 635-5583. 
ANY INDIVIDUALS WANTING TO 
CURL WILL BE PLACED ON A TEAM. 
The Terrace Bluebacks wim club would like to thank the fol- 
lowing individuals and businesses, their generous contribu- 
tions helped to send our swimmers to the Youth Nationals in 
Ottawa last June. 
Gemma's Bathroom Boutique Ltd. 
D & E Electric 
A&W 
Wilkinson Business Machines 
Skeena Sawmills 
Elan Travel Ltd. 
Terrace Italian Canadian Club 
Pacific Northern Gas 
Terrace Chrysler 
Benson Optical 
Gill & Bill Redpath 
Dr. V.A. Lepp 
McDonalds 
Dr. Clark 
Dave Armstrong & Sons Contracting Ltd. 
E ~i,i 
